
Michael Jordan's first game 
with the White Sox AA fran
chise will be today. See story 
Page2B. 

NewsBriefs 

Reinstatement decision 
pending for nurse charged 
with stealing cocaine 

A UI Hospitals and Clinics 
nurse charged with stealing four 
vials of liquid cocaine is not cur
rently working at the hospital, but 
no permanent decisions have 
neen made regarding her employ
ment, UI Vice Presidentfor 
University Relations Ann Rhodes 
said Thursday. 

Debra Starr, 37, of 1256 Esther 
Court, was charged Tuesday 

, morning at the UIHC with fourth
degree theft, four counts of pro
hibited acts and four counts of 
tampering with 'records. Starr 
appeared in Johns,on County 
District Court Wednesday and was 
released on her own recog
nizance. 

Rhodes was not sure if the full
time employee is still being paid. 
She said the theft is unusual. 

"The pharmacy has a very good 
system in place for tracking all the 
drugs," she said . "I suspect the 
system enabled them to datect the 
irregularities quickly." 

NATIONAL 
Petitions to government 
target Chief lIIiniwek 

CHAMPAIGN, III. (AP) -
Opponents of Chief IlIiniwek are ' 
filing complaints with the federal 
government, claiming the 
University of Illinois symbol cre
ates a hostile atmosphere for 
American Indians, a student said 
Thursday. 

It's the latest attempt in an 
relentless fight to have the Ch ief 
booted off campus. 

Graduate student Tony 
Rodriguez said more than five 
complaints will be filed with the 
U,S. Education Department, alleg-

r
ing that the university is not fol
lowing federal anti-discrimination 
laws, 

"Some have been filed and 
Some others are being drafted, H 

Rodriguez said. "We want the 
department to issue an order ban
ning the university from using 
race-based mascots. H 

The complainants include stu-
dents, and staff - all 
Amlpri.::'"""" ln"li",,,. he said. 
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Palestinians banished from Israel 
Arieh O'Sullivan 
Associated Press 

killed eight in this northern town. security." 
Israeli Independence Day is April 14. 

restrictions imposed after the Feb . 25 
Hebron mosque massacre. 

AFULA, Israel - The army barred 1.8 
million Palestinians from Israel for a week 
to combat a wave of attacks that claimed 
another Israeli life Thursday, while an angry 
crowd buried victims of a car bomb attack. 

In new attacks Thursday, an Israeli was 
killed and four were wounded when a Pales
tinian opened fire at 8 bus stop in southem 
Israel. Two Israelis were also stabbed and 
slightly wounded by Arabs at entrances to 
the Gaza Strip. 

The attacks, which undermined support 
for Israel-PLO peacemaking, spurred calls 
for a suspension of negotiations with the 
PLO on the withdrawal of Israeli troops 
from the Gaza Strip and West Bank town of 
Jericho. 

Peled said all permits for workers had 
been canceled and no cars would be allowed 
in from the territories. The army barred a 
Palestinian conference at a Jerusalem hotel 
where Jesse Jackson was to speak. The con. 
ference would have brought in hundreds of 
Palestinian academics from the occupied 
lands. 

The order, one of the strictest ever 
imposed on the Palestinians, came a day 
after a Muslim fundamentalist seeking 
revenge for a Jewish settler's Feb. 25 mas
sacre in a mosque set off a car bomb that 

"We plan for Israel to be empty of Arabs 
from the territories until Independence 
Day," police Commissioner Rafi Peled 
announced on Israel radio , "I hope it will 
calm the situation and contribute to the 

The measures to bar Palestinians from 
Israel were the strictest since March 1993, 
when 15 Israelis were killed in a series of 
stabbings. They effectively tighten travel 

The violence came as Israelis observed 
See VIOLENCE, Page lOA 
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Study: 
children 

• mOVing 
out later 
Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A new analy
sis details something a lot of par
ents already knew: Young Ameri
cans are hanging around home 
longer and are more likely to move 
back once they finally do leave. 

Del8.yed departure from the 
parental hearth reverses a trend of 
younger and younger indepen
dence that had been under way 
since the 1920s, according to the 
report by the independent Popula
tion Reference Bureau, which uses 
data from several earlier studies. 

The 1990 census, for example, 
found that 21 percent of all 25-
year-oIds living in households were 
living with their parents, up from 
15 percent in 1970, 

"Leaving home has always been 
considered a transition to adult
hood, but both the ages and rea
sons young people move out are 
changing," report sociologists 
Frances and Calvin Goldschneider 
of Brown University. 

Traditionally, young people leave 
home "to get married, to get a job, 
to go to college or join the mili
tary,· they said, 

But today's young adults "came 
of age during recessions, tight job 
market, slow wage growth and 
soaring housing costs ... and amid 
the confusion of roles and behavior 
created by the gender revolution." 

In short, today's twentysome
things "have been having a diffi
cult time with their transitions to 
adulthood," and they find no "call
ing" to leave home. 

At the same time, young people 
benefit from a stronger safety net 
from parents with jobs and steady 
incomes. 

However, parents who left home 
at a younger age may be less 
understanding of young adults' 

See MOVING OUT, Page lOA 

D"vid Greedy/ The Daily Iowan 

Spring planting 
Summer city employees Chris Doherty, left, and Mike Carter to replace the ones that were killed by flood waters. The ground 
placed mulch around a newly planted tree Wednesday afternoon at has already been reseeded with the hope that the area will return 
City Park. A total of 38 trees from the city's nursery will be planted to normal later this summer. 

mnJI'WM"A"P'Z .'"'PII,aR. 
Picking one's peck of pickled provisions 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

A sloe screw and a pickled gizzard. What a 
combination. 

As you stumble from bar to bar each weekend 
- or maybe each weeknight - you may find 
yourself face to face with a slimy, gray mucus
lined mass of pickled turkey entrails, more com
monly referred to as a gizzard. 

Joe's Place, 115 E. Iowa Ave., carries a selec
tion of pickled products including gizzards and 
eggs, which sell for 75 cents each. 

"We used to have pickled sausage and those 
were good," said Rob Boulter, a bartender at the 

establishment. "I have eaten both the gizzards 
and the eggs, but I don't eat them on a regular 
basis.· 

Boulter said the eggs are "all right" and taste 
like vinegar for the most part. But gizzards are 
a different story. 

"They don't have a lot of consistency and they 
really look nasty,· he said. "If I were going to sit 
down at a bar and order food, I would get a big 
soft pretzel instead of a pickled egg. It's a safer 
choice." 

UI junior Lance Fischer has dabbled in pick
led products - but even he hasn't been brave 
enough to go beyond the egg, even though he 

has witnessed the eating of a pickled pig's foot. 
"I've eaten pickled eggs before," he said. 

"They make you pucker." 
Fischer said he would eat one again if it were 

on a bet or if someone forced it down his throat. 
"If I was sauced I'd maybe eat one," he said. 

"Or maybe if I had the beer munchies and it 
was the only thing in the bar." 

Iowa City resident 'Ibm Martin is also a memo 
ber of the privileged elite who have tasted a 
pickled delicacy. 

"I ate a pickled egg to win points for my fra
ternity's road rally team," he said. "There was 

See PICKLED, Page lOA 

Installation under way of fiber,optics system, 
DO TIlL rANe}' lU IS II f 

Powwow 
to enliven 
Iowa City 
weekend 

Dan kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Recent construction work on 
Madison Street represents the 
latest step in an ambitious pro
ject to link up the entire UI 
campus with a telecommunica
tions network, 

Duct banks are being built 
across the street to link fiber 
optics from the Lindquist Cen
ter to the Bowen Science Build
ing across the Iowa River. 

"This is the first project in a 
long-range plan to create a uni
versitywide telecommunica
tions network," said Richard 
Gibson, UI director of planning 
and administration, 

Construction work will phase 
out existing electronic lines, 
Associate Vice President for 
Information Technology Bill 
Decker said. 

"The long-term project will 
completely replace the existing 
electronic infrastructure by 
building a collection of duct 
banks across the university," he 
said. 

Because of uncertainties over 
funding, it could take up to six 
years to link the whole campus 
o,yith fiber optics. Capital equip-

ment depreciation funding and 
contributions from UI Hospi
tals and Clinics have helped to 
pay for the project so far. Deck
er is currently working to iden
tify other sources of funding. 

Construction work on the 
telecommunications linkup 
between the Lindquist Center 
and Bowen Science Building 
has cost $694,000 of UI money 
and is scheduled for completion 
in June. Further duct banks 
have been installed from the 
Chemistry Building south 
through the Pentacrest behind 
Jessup and MacLean Halls. By 
June, enough duct banks will 
be in place to install fiber-optic 
cables and to begin using the 
new telecommunications net
work. 

A related project is currently 
being planned to link up the 
new Center for University 
Advancement with the net
work. This should take an addi
tional two years. 

As early as the next fiscal 
year, Decker hopes to advance 
his telecommunications work to 
the eastern side ofthe campus 
from where it will move toward 
the 'Dental Science Building on 
the west. 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Merit Electric employee Bob Broghammer uses a vacuum device to push 
a plun~ through newly installed pipe under Madison Street Thursday 
morning. The installation of the pipe has forced traffic down to two 
lanes beside the Main Library so that fiber-optic lines can be run 
through the pipes. 

Julie Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Around 2,000 American Indians 
from across the United States and 
Canada will converge on Iowa City 
this weekend to dance the fancy 
bustle, women's jingle and the 
women's fancy shawl at the fifth 
annual American Indian Pow Wow 
at the UI Recreation Building. 

The festivities kick off tonight at 
7 with a Grand Entry - a parade 
of pow wow participants in tradi
tional Indian dress - and will con
tinue until midnight. Grand 
Entries are also scheduled at 1 and 
7 p.m. on Saturday and on Sunday 
aftemoon at 1. 

Dance competitions will high
light the pow wow. There will also 
be traditional music and drum per
formances by American Indian 

See POWWOW. Page lOA 
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!Bar contest promotes flipping out 
Tricia DeWan 
The Daily Iowan 

A bunch of people will be flipping 
out this weekend at the Deadwood. 

Phil Brown, executive director of 
the Iowa Pinball Federation and 
manager of the Deadwood, 6 S . 
Dubuque St., said the Iowa State 
Pinball Championships are being 
held at the local bar because the 
competition was originally their 
idea. 

"We were the first ones to come 
up with it," Brown said. "We have a 
lot of good pinball players here and 
decided to hold the championships. 
No greater body decided we would 
be the place." 

The tournament has been going 
on since Tuesday and will end Sun-

"We have a lot of good 
pinball players here and 
decided to hold the 
championships. No greater 
body decided we would be 
the place." 

Phil Brown, executive 
director of the Iowa 
Pinball Federation and 
Deadwood manager 

day with a double-elimination final 
of a field of 16 finalista. 

Players record a score on each of 
the five machines to be eligible for 
the final tournament. The player 
with the highest score on Sunday 
wins an all-expense paid trip to the 
World Pinball Tournament in 
Chicago, $100 and a trophy. 

"You can replace your own score 
as often as you want to," Brown 
said. "It's not one game and you're 
out. The top 16 then qualify for 
double elimination where each 
game is very important." 

He said around 40 players are 
expected. 

four or five daYB a week. 
"I'm in the tOllrnament for the 

chance to go to the world champi
onships in Chicago," he said. 

But Heller. who is currently in 
fifth place, said he will go to Chica
go even if he doesn't win the local 
tournament. 

"Anyone can enter the worlds." 
he said. "And instead of taking the 
chance to have to win, all the 
arrangementa have been made." 

This is the third year Heller has 
participated in the state tourna
ment but will be the first time he 
has participated in the world tour
nament. 

In a "normal" week, Heller said 
he spends $10-$15 playing pinball. 
This week, of course, he has spent 
a lot more. 

"Scores are really important," he 
said. "You have to continue to bet
ter the scores you already have." 

Pinball is a competitive sport, 
bllt Heller said it's never spiteful. 
~rm never rooting for someone's 

pinball to drain,~ he said. "Every
one is good on differe.nt games, and 
everyone is sharing the informa
tion on how to play with everyone 
else." 

Heller said he got hooked on pin
ball after his grandfather took him 
to play when he was 14, ~way back 
when machines sucked." 

"When I was 14 my grandfather 
took me to play, and not long after 
that he died,~ Heller said. "I think 
that had a lot to do with it. I've 
played ever since." 

Heller's favorite machine at the 
Deadwood is "Star Trek: The Next 
Generation.~ 

"It has all the voices of the char
acters of the new show," he said . 
"But the 'Demolition Man' machine 
is creeping up there." 

The lights and sounds are not 
distracting to most players, Heller 
said, 

"When you're playing pinbaIJ, 
you don't tend to pay attention to 
the sound unless it's broken," he 
said. "The machine gives you ver
bal cues. It's like having a buddy 
there telling you what's going on 
without having one there." 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

:PillbaJl enthusiast Erin Schaefer trains for a pinball tournament being 
:held this weekend at the Deadwood. Schaefer chose to practice on 
:the "Demolition Man" machine, the latest edition to the Deadwood's 

"We've had about 20 people enter 
already," he said. "We're figuring 
we'll get at least 30 or 40. A lot of 
people think they can come in and 
qualify in one day." 

Parke Heller, an employee at the 
Deadwood, is competing in the 
tournament. An avid pinball play
er, Heller estimates he plays for 
about two hours each day at least 

liB long as quality machines keep 
coming out, Heller said he does not 
foresee himself quitting his hobby. 

"I've played for the last five years 
and I don't see it stopping," he said. 
"It's always a challenge." ;pinball machine lineup and also the most popular. 

:QJtpP,,,I;Jlllij'_ 
KRUI celebrates 10 years of college radio 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

, Celebrating 10 years of offbeat service to the 
Ul, KRUI is having a birthday party this week
ertd to salute not only a decade of alternative 
music, but also the students who've kept the sta
tion alive. 

Hundreds of invitations have been sent to peo
ple who have worked at the student-run station 
over the past 10 years, including those who origi
nally started KRUI, Pat Madigan, the station's 
marketing director, said. 

KWAD in the 1950s, Barker said. 
Currently, the station has a staff of about 80 

people, including DJs, sports- and newscasters, 
and it hosts 18 specialty shows, such 88 the 
"Grateful Dead Hour" and "Home Grown.· KRUI 
is now broadcast from the second floor in South 
Quadrangle Residence Hall. 

Providing music that can't be heard on other 
stations is the key to KRUl's success, said Madi
gan. 

"You can hear a whole spectrum of musict he 
said. ·People have the idea that alternative is 
just Nirvana and Smashing Pumpkins, but alter
native is just the unknown and deserving. Alter
native doesn't mean weird." 

Shoe-sex guy 
guilty, hoofing 
it to big house 
Samuel Maull 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A publicist who admitted 
having a "sexual relationship" with Marla 
Trump's footwear was sentenced Wednesday 
to up to ,Y. years in prison for stealing her 
shoes and lingerie. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
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• Insurance Weloome 
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"Making it 10 years and being that we are as 
good as we are is a real accomplishment: Madi
gan said. "The rumor around town is that we're 
among the top 20 in the country, although there's 
no way to verify that." 

KRUI alumni will have the opportunity to disc 
jockey Saturday at the station, playing music 
that was "fresh" when they were in college. 
Bands have also been lined up to play at Gabe's 
Oasis and the Union Bar and Grill Friday and 

A person tuning into the station can expect to 
hear anything from reggae, hip-hop, heavy metal 
to jazz, Madigan said. 

"/ think that right now we're at our 
popularity peak. The station sounds 
good, but alternative music is also a 
lot more popular than it used to be." 

Chuck Jones, 52, a former public relations 
aide for Marla Trump, rejected several plea 
deals which would have spared him jail but 
would have required psychiatric counseling. 

State Sllpreme Court Justice Richard 
Andrias told Jones he was satisfied that 
Jones had committed the crimes for reasons 
he could not really control. 

A New Musical Adaptation 
Moliere's Classic Comedy, 

Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme: 

• ..saturday night. "I don't think you have anyone to blame 
but yourself," he said. 

The Wanna-Be Gent 
.. "The whole idea is for us to meet all the people 
: who used to work here, specifically the people 
:: who lwitched the station to FM," said Madigan. 

"This also allows for people to come back and 
: meet friends they used to work with." 

Although KRUI in its current form has been 

Pat Madigan, marketing director for 
KRUI 

.. around for just a decade, UI stu~ent-run radio is 
not a new thing. The first Ul station, known as 
KWAD, was started in 1952 and became KICR in 
the mid-l960s. 

"If that kind of music exists, we've probably 
played it at some time," he said. 

Madigan said the station has grown in popu
larity over the past 10 years, 

A jury convicted Jones Feb. 16 of burglary, 
criminal possession of stolen property and 
weapons possession. Andrias sentenced him 
to 1); to 4); years in prison. He faced up to 15 
years on the burglary count alone . 

"I think the jury was wrong and we're 
going to appeal this." Jones said outside 
court. 

April 7-17 
KWAD and KlCR were both broadcast from 

the basement in South Quadrangle Residence 
Hall and were only available in residence halls 

• aJ}d university buildings on AM radio. 
Then, in 1982, a group of students started to 

set up KRUl as it is today. The first broadcast of 
~Ul on 89.7 FM happened on March 28, 1984. 

"I think that right now we're at our popularity 
peak," he said. "The station sounds good, but 
alternative music is also a lot more popular than 
it used to be." 

Barker said KRUI is better than most college 
stations around the nation. 

Jones was arrested in July 1992 after 
police searched his office and found dozens of 
pairs of Marla Trump's mining shoes, boota 
and undergarments hidden in closets and 
drawers. The backs of the footwear had been 
slashed. Police also found an unlicensed 
handgun. 

Newly set in the Roaring Twenties, Moliere 's satire of upward 
mobility, social climbing, snobbery, and phoniness remains as 
true and hilarious today as it was in the 17th century. 

~ No matter what the student-run station has 
• : been called over the years, some things have not 
:- changed. Perhaps most significantly, the station 
:. has always stayed away from mainstream music. 
: "It has always been alternative: said John 
: Barker, KRUl general manager. "In the '601 and 
: '70s, that inel uded rock 'n' roll." 

"The university is very fortunate to have 
KRUI," he said. "I've been to many college sta
tions, and nobody has the facilities like we do . 
There's also a lot of apathy at many ltations. 
The past 10 years have been a testament to the 
people who first set us up." 

A videotape taken by a hidden camera in 
Marla Trump's apartment showed Jones 
rllmmaging through her closet. Jones 
claimed he had permission to be in the apart
ment. 

1.''1*eatres 
~ Barker laid most radio stations did not play 
: rock 'n' roll at that time and KlCR was one of the 
: first in the area to play the Beatles, 
.- KRUl is also using some of the original sound
:. boards and transmitting equipment used by 

Madigan said KRUl workers have always put 
a lot of time into the station, contributing to its 
luccess. 

"Through the yeara the management has 
always been very dedicated and passionate about 
KRUl," Madigan said. 'They do it because they 
love the music: 

Marla Trump, formerly Marla Maples, 
married developer Donald Trump last year. 

Jones, who is married and has two daugh- 
ters, often spoke openly during the three· 
week trial of his ~sexual fascination" with 
women's shoes. 
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:~ ~GENERAL INFORMATION 
• Calendar Policy: Announcements 
• for the section must be submitted to 
• The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
# Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
• two days prior to publication. Notices 
J may be sent through the mail, but be 
:' sure to mail early to ensure publica-
• tion. All submissions must be dearly 

printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classifi~ ads 

• pages) or typewritten and tri ple
:; spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions mUst include the name and 

~ phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted, 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faimess in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion, 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays. legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations, 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
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Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
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for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters. $ 15 for summer ses
si~n, $_75 all year. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Fishin' the day away - Many fishermen fished with his father near the Hydraulics 
took advantage of the nice weathe! Thursday to Research Lab. By noon Thursday, lee had caught 
fish along the Iowa River. Six-year-old lee lougiu one tiny walleye. He later threw it back. 

tlltirii'~lilQ''''iJ;/ii1ti:mtll_ 

PastU.N. peacekeeper to speak 

State budgeting issues 
elude students' notice 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

"I think in an issue like this, 
upperclassmen would pay more 
attention to it than underclass
men," he said. 

Whether or not the news affects 

Although a budget battle is rag
ing in the Iowa state Legislature 
that could affect the fate of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in m someone personally is usually a 
funding, many students are com- key criterium for students when 
pletely unfamiliar with the issues they decide whether to follow an 
at hand. issue, according to UI sophomore 

For some students, world and Jacqueline Donahue. 
national news are the subjects "I don't think many students 
that catch their eye. As a result, pay attention to it because they 

think they can't influence it," she 
budget fights in Des Moines and said. 
other more provincial news some- Even if they are affected, stu-
times gets lost amid the latest bul- dents often feel left out of the 
letins from israel, Washington and process and may not be compelled 
London. to action despite having the facts, 

Josh Schwartz, a UI sophomore she added. 
from the Chicago area, said the "People won't do anything about 
news media in his hometown it unless they're active in politics 
seems to focus more on world or are passionate about a specific 
issues. Consequently, his apprecia- issue," she said. 
tion for local news may not be that This sort of apathy about budget 
great. At the same time, Schwartz issues and politics in general isn't 
added, he likes to know about limited to students alone, said 
issues that could affect him, Ann Rhodes, UI vice president for 

"Coming from a large city, the University Relations. 
issues in the DI don't seem as "I think the issue we have with 
important as they really are," he students and the legislative 
said, process is the same situation with 

TRIM CONTINUES 

Witness 
accuses 

Melanie Chase 
Associated Press 

, 

CEDAR RAPIDS - The 
mother of two of the victims in 
the Norwalk mass slayings said 
Thursday she believes her ex
husband, Mark Napodano, and 
not Rick Forsyth killed her 
daughters last summer. 

Page Brady of Winfield, TIl. ; 
was called as a defense witness 
in Forsyth's first-degree murder: 
trial. 

Her two daughters, HeleQ: 
and Martina Napodano, ages 7 
and 9, were among six people 
whose bodies were found in the 
home of Forsyth's estranged
wife, Jolene, on June 14, 1993, 

Forsyth is charged with 
killing Jolene, their three chilo: 
dren - Brian, 18; Nikki, 17, 
and Jessica, 11 - and the two.. 
Napodano girls. : 

Forsyth was also found in the; 
home, suffering gunsho1;o 
wounds to his head and arm. .: 

, ,are' , Dan Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

• Egypt and Vietnam, MacKenzie is 
a world-recognized expert on the 
battlegrounds of the new world 

by far his most dangerous peace
keeping mission. His troops came 
under artillery fire and were 
accused of smuggling arms. After 
one attack on his convoy, Serbs 
briefly detained MacKenzie himself 
hut released him after about two 
hours. He left Sarajevo on Aug. 2, 
1992 to take command of Ontario's 
land forces. 

Other UI students said school any citizen," she said. "The prob
and numerous additional demands , lem is that people sometimes don't 
on their time make it difficult to pay attention until they find out 
pay attention to the news, even if there's a direct impact on them -
it could affect funding for pro- and sometimes at that point, it's 
grams or departments with which too late to get involved.h 

"Do you believe Mark Nap~ 
dano killed your children? 
asked prosecutor Harold Young', ~ 

"Yes, 1 dO,h Page Brady said. 
"And Jolene?" asked Young. • 
"Yes," Brady said, • 
"And her children?" askeiC 
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A retired U.N. war veteran in 
charge of the 14,OOO-member 
peacekeeping force in Bosnia will 
speak tonight at 7:30 in the Main 
Lounge of the Union. 

Canadian Maj. Gen, Lewis 
MacKenzie will address "Peace
keeping in the New World Order: 
The U.N.'s Role in the Former 
Yugoslavia." The lecture is free. 

A passionate public speaker, 
MacKenzie is likely to argue for a 
continued commitment by the 

l United States and its allies to sup
port the operations of the U.N. 
forces . 

A veteran of numerous U.N. 
peacekeeping missions, including 
the Gaza Strip, Lihya, Nicaragua, 

order. . 
He was appointed chief of staff to 

the U ,N, forces in Yugoslavia in 
late February 1992. He arrived in 
Sarajevo on March 8, a month 
before full-scale ethnic fighting 
between Croats, Muslims and 
Serbs exploded throughout Bosnia
Herzegovina. The U.N. headquar
ters stationed in Sarajevo moved to 
the Serbian capital, Belgrade, but 
MacKenzie volunteered to return 
with 1,600 troops. 

He negotiated control of Saraje
vo's airport and throughout July 
delivered up to 250 tons of airlift:ed 
food and medicine each day into 
the war-tom city. 

MacKenzie has said Bosnia was 

New Study for Panic 
Attack Sufferers 

Panic attacks are sudden episodes of Intense fear 
accompanied by some of the following: 

o Dizziness or Faintness o Chest Pain or Discomfort 
o Loud or Rapid Heartbeat o Hot Flashes or Chills 
o Sweating o Trembling or Shaking 
o Numbness or Tingling o Choking 
o Shortness of Breath o Nausea or Queasy Feeling 

The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry is seeking volunteers to 
partiCipate in a research study of a new investigational medication treatment 
for Panic Disorder . To qualify you must be 18 years or older and be in good 
physical health. C.II Jim H.ley lit (319) 353-4369. 
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AVAILABLE AT 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 

337 - 4188 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Young, 
they are involved. Rhodes said the UI has briefed "I believe he was definitely 

involved in that," she answered. UI freshman Robin Hillyer student leaders in the past when 
plans to follow the issues after budget problems have arisen and 
school lets out ifthey're still in the may do so again. 

"Why do you want us tb 
believe that Mark is the killer?" 
Young asked, 

news, but for now she has more "We've tried to keep student "Because he is,~ Brady 
replied, pressing matters on her hands. leaders informed," she said. 

He remains enthusiastic about 
the U.N. forces' peacekeeping role 
in war zones. 

"It's the end of the term and Students who oppose budget Brady and Napodano were. 
married for 10 years before: 
divorcing in 1992. Napodano--. 
lives in the Des Moines area. ,. "People are horrified when I say 

Bosnia was probably the 5 ~. best 
months of my life," MacKenzie said 
in a release, "But to go into a situa
tion where you can use professional 
military combat skills to try to stop 
other people from fighting is, I 
think, a pretty honorable under-

things are piling up,n she said. "1 cuts or have strong feelings about 
have to put school before anything other issues should first learn the 
else right now.~ facts and then contact their repre-

Older students who are in pro- sentatives in government, Rhodes 
grams or departments that might said. 

During questioning h;" 
defense attorney John Well
man, Brady said Napodano had 
been emotionally and physically 
abusive, and he had threatened 
to harm her and their daugh.· 
ters after she told him she. 
wanted a divorce. 

be affected by the budget crunch "I think it would be wonderful if 
might pay more attention than more people and students paid 
freshmen or sophomores who are attention," she said. "Otherwise, 
still'taking General Education the only people legislators will 
Requirements, UI sophomore hear from are lobbyists and spe-

takin· " g. Scott Kluck said. cial interests." 

dress smart 

boutique gq:. to gt.ed women's qlIXrel 

fabulous women's resale 
320 E. Benton. 354-2565 M T W F 10-5:30, Ttl 10-8, 
Corner Gilbert & Benton Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4 

UtollvtlSI1Y 

LECTURE 
CO,..,Mlfrle 

IN MEMORY OF DR. DAIIWlN T. TtlJIN'ER AND DR. JONATHAN W. WALTON 
AFRICAN AMERICAN WORLD STUDIES STUDENT 

ASSOCIA nON PRESENTS 

HAKI MADHUBUTI 
[DON 1.. LEE! 

POET AND AUTHOR 
BLACK MEN: OBSOLETE -- SINGLE - DANGEROUS? 

THINK BLACK 
BLACK PRIDE 

SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM 
MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1994 - 3:30 TO 5 P.M. 

fOR BLACK PEOPLE (AND NEGROES TOO. 
DON'T CItY, SCltEAM 
WE WALk THE WAY OF THE NEW WORLD 
DYNAMITE VOICES; BLACK POETS Of THE 19605 
DIREC'nONSCORE: SELECTED AND NEW POEMS 
FROM PLAN TO PlANET - UF1! S111DIES: TH!! NEED 
AFRIKAN-
MINDS AND INS1lT\JJ10NS 
BOOKOFUFE 
EARTHQUAKES AND SUNRISE MISSIONS; POf:l'RY 
ESSAYS OF-
BLACK RENEWAL, 1793 -1893 
SAY nlATllIB RIVER TURNS: 1lIE IMPACT Of 
CWENDOLYN BROOKS 
BLACK MEN: OBSOLETE, SINCLE, DANGEROUS? 

THE STATE OF AFRICAN 
AMERICAN STUDIES 

TUESDAY -- APRIL 12 -- 1994 
MAIN LOUNGE 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
7:30 UNTIL 10 p.M. 

CO "po"",n a. 01 ,rlotlna 40101 Iowa HUlllan1l1a looanl; o.lIy Iowa", UI ... lure An •• l1li ScI.
PNaraao; HlaIOry Dcp.""' ..... M.n'a Alhlotlcw, TIl. Wrllrn' WodtahGp, School of Nunlnll TIl. 
Unr .... Uy Ultnn.., Dp,. .. unlty Al Iowa; '\ LccIu .. eo ........ TIl. erad ... l. DRSdIMl; Pr.lri. 
U"' ..... k.IO .. , 

FRO AND OPEN TO THE ruIUC. THOll! NEEDINC ASSISTANCE CALL ))5-0317. 

INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY 
SCIENCE FIELD WITH MULTIPLE 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 
Explore your laboratory career possibilities during National 
Medical Laboratory Week, April 10-16. Information 01) 

laboratory careers and the VI Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Program will be available in the main lobby of The 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. There will be a 
tour of the VIHC laboratories on Wednesday, April 13 at 
12:00 p.m. If you wish to participate please meet your tour 
guide in the main lobby 5 minutes before the tour starts. 
Groups should call in advance. For more career 
information, please contact the Clinical Laboratory 
Sciences Program, 160 Med Labs, University of Iowa, Iow~ 
City, IA 52242, (319) 335-8248. 

Hands Diamond'~ 
Cutting Event 

Mr. Serge Boro, 
master _ 
diamond cuItei 
withth. . 
prwtigious fi,,;, 
of Lazare 

Kaplan. will 
perform six 

spec:iol diamond 
cutting ond deaving 

demonstrations d our 
store. 

Mr. Boro wi. be with us 
on Friday. Apil 8 
ond Salurday. April 9. 
DemOllllralionS daily d • 
10:30, 1 :00, and 3:30. : 

Please join . 
us for this • 
very 
spec:iol. 
.-,.nt. 

nnn 
HANDS 

I EWELER') 

109E. wllhiDltooSIreet (ow.City 3~(..()333 800-728-2888 
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African pottery's lllerit focus of conference 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

ciate provost for International Pro
grams. 

Speakers will be featured from 9 
Establishing the place of pottery a .m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2-5 p.m. 

as a significant cultural foundation today and Saturday. 
of Mrica will be on the minds of Among the speakers are scholars 
many international speakers this from the United States, Europe, 
weekend as the UI hosts the Sixth Japan, Canada and Africa. 
S,tanJey Conference on African Art. The conference is jointly spon-

"Clay and Fire: African Pottery sored by the UI School of Art and 
in Social and Historical Context" is Art History, the UI Museum of Art 
a conference featuring 17 speakers and the Program for Advanced 
from throughout the world. Study of Art and Life in Africa. 

Jennife Vigil, graduate student In conjunction with the confer-
in art and art history, said the aim ence, a new exhibit will be present
of the conference is to examine the ed . "A Language of Hand and 
historical place of pottery in Africa. Heart: The Achepohl Collection of 

"They will be talking about the African Pottery" will be featured at 
use, function, and social and his- the VI Museum of Art. 
torical function of pottery in The exhibition is a collection of 
Africa," she said. 50 works collected by UI Professor 

Vigil said an additional focus will of art and art history Keith Achep
be the place of women in African ohl. The works will be on display 
art 88 the primary pottery artists. April 9 to June 5. 

The conference convenes at the The exhibition includes pieces 
UI Museum of Art this morning at dating back as far as the seventh 
9 with opening remarks from century to pieces from the mid
Michael McNulty, Ul interim 88S0- 20th century. 

From the collection of Keith Achepohl 

This woodfired ceramic bowl, titled "Pot" and originating from the 
Yoruba people of Nigeria, is part of the exhibit "A Language of Hand 
and Heart: The Achepohl Collection of African PoHery," now on dis
play at the UI Museum of Art. 

I!,P"'P'liilN"iim4Wtt"'M_ 
Weekend cleanup volunteers to scour I.e. 
Jude Sunderbruch "We've posted flyers, sent out letters and 
The Daily Iowan made a lot of phone calls," she said. 

Volunteers will fan out across Iowa City from However, there has been little indication of 
noon to 4 p.m. Saturday to clean up litter down- how many people the service fraternity can 
town, in parks and throughout the city's resi- expect to participate. 
dential areas. "We haven't got much feedback," she said. "In 

past years, it's been as many as 300 people from 
The annual Iowa City Spring Cleanup, spon- the UI, the community and organizations." 

BOred by the UI chapter of the national coed ser- Weiss said possible participants include 
vice fraternity Alpha Phi Omega, is open to all groups of Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts as well as 
members of the public willing to spend an after- adult community service-oriented organiza
noon wandering the streets in search of trash. tions. 
Registration for the cleanup will take place At City Park, volunteers will be given clean
fz:om noon to 12:30 p.m. at Shelter 13 in City ing equipment, maps and trash bags before 
Park. departing in teams of two to four for their 

UI senior Jennifer Weiss, co-chairwoman of assigned cleanup areas. 
the event, said the organization has sent out Most, but not all, of these designated areas 
the word to local community groups about Sat- are within walking distance, said UI junior 
urday's effort. Beth Gonnella, Alpha Phi Omega's sergeant at 

'Bt;1I1'ifJ'i1",mg·6'R;l4'it·,i" 

arms. 
Once they've finished collecting trash, the 

volunteers will drop off their garbage bags at 
pickup points across town that will be marked 
with red flags on stakes. 

After the cleanup, a picnic will be held at 
Shelter 13 for all of the volunteers who scoured 
the town for trash. Much of the food for the out
ing has been donated by local businesses. 

"The business community really reaches out 
to us," Gonnella said. "We get a lot of donations 
from them." 

The annual event is a major service project 
for the Ul chapter of Alpha Phi Omega. The 
national coed service fraternity is open to all 
students who go through a pledging process in 
which they agree to uphold the principles of 
friendship, leadership and service. 

Symposium to focus on Russia's economic future 
Natasha Courter 
The Daily Iowan 

Issues of privatizing post-Com
munist Russia will be discussed at 
a two-day symposi\lm held on the 
VI campus this weekend. 

Titled "Economic, Legal and 
Political Dilemmas of Privatization 
in Russia," the symposium wiIl 
focus on issues involved in chang
ing Russia's economy to a free 
market system. 

one of three program organizers, 
said the symposium will give an 
in-depth look at the problems of 
the privatization process. 

"We will study the process, what 
is happening, how it fits our mod
els of what should happen and how 
the rules of law come into play," he 
said. 

enee, business and law. 
The event will bring a wide vari

ety of viewpoints together, UI 
political science Associate Profes
sor and program organizer Bill 
Reisinger said. 

Guest presenters from Universi
ty of Wisconsin, yare University 
and Wesleyan University will add 
new perspectives to the Russian 

privatization process, ReiSinger 
said. 

Reitz predicted the most infor
mative speaker will be Leonid 
Grigoriev from the World Bank 
and Moscow State University. His 
lecture is chedu:Ied for Friday at 7 
p.m. in room 151 of the Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building. 

Bicyclist still in hospital 
after collision with truck 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City bicyclist 
remained in serious condition 
Thursday afternoon, one day 
after being dragged for several 
feet underneath a van. 

Oanh T. Nguyen, 711 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 3, was cycling 
north along Gilbert Street 
around 2:30 p.m., when the vehi
cle, turning south off of Court 

Street, struck her and began 
dragging her underneath. The 
van, driven by Donald Patterson 
of Norlh Liberty, stopped in front 
of the Sanctuary Restaurant 1 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. Nguyen 
W88 transported to the UI Emer
gency Trauma Center by John
son County Ambulance with 
multiple injuries. 

The accident is sti~er 
investigation. WI" 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

Presents 

William 
Lane 
Craig 
Philosopher, Author, 
and Theologian 

~Y:--'II'0SI UV\ 

''Theism, AtheisI!\ and Big 
Bang Cosmology" 

Respondents 
Prof. William Klink Prof. Evan Fales 

Physics Philosophy 

3:30 p.m., Friday, April 8, 1994 
Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall 

This event is Cosponsored by the University Lecture Committee and the 
Department of Philosophy and the LSA Program 

PUBLIC LFCI GI{E 

"Can We Be Moral 
Without God?" 
7:30 p.m., Friday, April 8, 1994 

Lecture Room #1, VanAllen Hall 

EVENTS FREE AND OPEN TO lHE PUBLIC 
U you need special assistance to attend call 338-1179. 

There will be seven workshops 
taking place today and Saturday, 
each presented by experts of their 
areas of study. 

Each year, t he UI's Russian, 
East European and Eurasian 
Studies Program sponsors an aca
demic symposium involving one 
department from the UI. This 
year 's symposium is different 
because the VI is combining its 
forces by including expertise from 
three departments - political sci-

'DOING THE RIGHT THING' 
• UI law Prof~ssor John Reitz, An advertising agency lands a big account. From the start, there are 

problems. Not with the ads, but ethical problems Involving the ad 
makers and their new client. Price Waterhouse Invites you to Join us 
for this fascinating episode of On the Issues. Watch leaders from the 
worlds of business, government, academia and the media think out 
loud as they struggle at the crossroads where moral dilemmas and 
tough business decisions collide. Presented by Maryland PubliC Television 

HOlted by 
John Chancellor APRIL 8, 10 P.M. ON PBS. CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS. 

Senior Citizen, VI Student, and Youth discounts on all events. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 

or loll·freeln 10 ... OUIIido 10 .... City 

1-8oo-HANCHER 
TDD arid disabilities inquiries 

. Call (319) 335-1158 
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Adoption~rules bill 
sees likely approval 

Supervisors vote to help fund new facility '. 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Senate moved Thursday to tight
en the state's adoption laws , 
responding to the two-year legal 
battle over "Baby Jessica" that 
ended~ year. 

The HOUBe bill required men to 
file with a paternal registry if 
they believed they had fathered a 
child who might be put up for 
adoption. Failure to Iile with the 
registry could make them ineligi
ble to fight the adoption. 

Under the Senate version of 
the bill a registry would still 
remain, but a father would not 
lose rights for failing to register. 
However, a father would have to 
contest an adoption within 30 
days of the filing of a termination 
of a parental rights order that is 

·~..::(eally needs to be of 
paraIltWnt importance is the 
best interest of the child," Sen. 
Thm Vtlsack, D-Mount Pleasant, 
said prior to Friday's 50-0 
approval of a revised version of 
an adoption bill earlier approved 
by the House. needed before an adoption takes 

The bill now returns to the . place. 
House. Both versions are aimed If a father contested an adop
at streamlining the adoption tion after the termination order 
appeal process and clarifying the was filed, he still could not over
rights of biological and adoptive turn the adoption unless such 
parents. Debate was centered on action was deemed in the best 
the rights of men who are not interest of the child. Prior to the 
informed that they have fathered termination order, a father would 
a child who is being adopted. be entitled to custody of the child. 

Uidt'ttlf'ill'_ 
POLICE 

Edward D. Beliel, 33, Washington, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Highway 6 
and Valley Avenue on April 7 at 12 :36 
a.m. 

Dua R. Liebe, 21, 619 S. Johnson St., 
Apl4, was charged with public intoxica
tion at the Linn Street Lot on April 7 at 
1:53 a.m. 

Washington and Linn streets on April 6 at 
6:30 p.m. 

Arthur L. Jensen, 59, Oxford, Iowa, 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Paul's Discount on April 6 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Un Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors agreed Thursday to 
provide additional financial sup
port for a new facility for chroni· 
cally mentally ill patients if the 
grant money needed to build the 
structure is approved. 

The question remains, however, 
how much the county may end up 
paying. 

Chatham Oaks Inc., a care facil· 
ity for mentally ill people, is spon· 
soring an application for a Human 
and Urban Development grant 
that, if approved, would finance 
the construction of 10 to 12 effi
ciencyapartments. 

Advocates say the facility will 
provide a certain amount of inde
pendence for patients while also 
providing for supervision of the 
mentally ill. 

Supervisor Pat Meade, who has 
been a vocal backer of the propos-

son St., Apt. 1, fined $SO. 
Keeping a disorderly house - Brian 

J. Hansen, 307 S. Linn St., Apt. 109, 
fined S50; David A. VanBlair, 304 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 5, fined $50. 

Indecent conduct - William J. 
Annexstad, 816 N. Dubuque St., fined 
$50. 

The above fines do not include sur
cha rges or court costs. 

aI , reiterated her support at the 
board's meeting Thursday. 

"The real iss ue we need to 
address is the extreme need for 
this care," she said. 

Chatham Oaks workers are cur
rently working on the application 
for the grant, which is due by May 
1. HUD officials say they expect to 
make a final decision in August or 
September. 

The grant money would pay for 
site acquisition and building con
struction. HUD would provide for 
operating expenses and a manage
ment fee - typically $25 to $28 a 
month per occupied apartment. 

The county would then be 
responsible for paying for an 
apartment manager, fill-in staff 
when the manager is not on duty, 
food and housekeeping. The total 
amount is unknown. 

One figure brought up at the 
meeting suggested the annual cost 
might be $40,000. However, Mary 

Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for April 27 
at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension -
Matthew A. Varner, Cedar Rapids, pre
liminary hearing set for April 27 at 2 
p.m. ; Michael L. Murphy, 2128 S. River
side Drive, Apt. 17, preliminary hearing 
set for April 27 at 2 p.m. 

Michael L. Murphy, 43, 2128 S. River
side Drive, Apt. 17, was charged with 
driving under suspension at the corner of 

Open container - Julie K. Jeffords, District 
632 S. Dodge St., Apt . 2, fined $50; 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Ann M. Wagner, Odebolt, 
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for April 27 
at 2 p.m. 

I"II4U_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
an open practice today and tomorrow at 

~ the Union Field from 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
• UI Lecture Series will sponsor a 

speech by Wallace Coffey, chairman of 
Comanche Nation, on 'Changing Per
spectives in Indian Country" in room 242 
of the Boyd Law Building at 11 :30 a.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing in 
room 471 of The Field House from 7:30· 
10:15 p.m. 

• UI Social Dance dub will sponsor a 
Roll out the Barrel Dance with Latin, 
country and ballroom music in the sec· 
ond noor ballroom of the Union with 
lessons from 8-9 p.m. and the dance 
from 9 p.m. to midnight 

• UI lecture Committee will sponsor 
a lecture by Gen. lewis MacKenzie on 
"Peace Keeping in the New World 
Ord!!r: The U.N. Role in the Former 
Yugoslavia" in the Main lounge of the 
Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Student Legal Services will provide 
free legal advice to all registered students 
in room 155 of the Union from 1 :30-
4:30 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor Jamie Anderson, Tess 
Catalano and Laurie Haag in concert in 
Macbride Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

• UI Design Forum will sponsor a 
panel discussion by art graduate students 
on art and its relationship to design in 
room E109 of the Art Building at 12 :30 
p.m. 

• UI Book Arts Club will sponsor a 
slide lecture by New York typographic 
designer and calligrapher Jerry Kelly on 
the book designs of Hermann Zapf in 
room 107 of the English-Philosophy 
Building at 7 p.m. 
Radio · 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Minnesota 
Orchestra : Guest conductor Eiji Oue 
conducts music of Strauss, Shostakovich 
and Tchaikovsky, 7 p.m. 

Lynne T. Andrew-Ericksen, 521 S. John· OWI- Edward D. Beliel, Washington, Compiled by Prasanti IWltamneni 

Nature Recreation Area today and Sun
day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

• Adventist Christian Outreach will 
sponsor a singles Sabbath at the Adven· 
tist Church, 1007 Rider St., beginning at 
9a.m. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a 
28-mile ride to Windham, Iowa's Reality 
Bar & Grill, leaving from the College 
Green Park Gazebo at 10 a.m. 
Radio 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) Texaco Metropolitan 
Opera : "The Flying Dutchmen" by 
Richard Wagner is featured, 12:30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Public Radio's 
"Sound Money" offering last chance tax 
help, noon; NPR Playhouse presents "Joe 
Frank: Work in Progress,· 9 p.m. 

• !(RUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Bob McLeep Show," 9-
11 a.m.; "Irie Time,' 4-6 p.m.; ·Sonic 
Nightmare," 6-9 p.m.; "Noize," 9 p.m. 
to midnight; "Guilt and Revenge," mid
night to 3 a.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a 

33·mile ride to Lone Tree, Iowa's Elm 
Tree Family Restaurant Buffet, leaving 
from the College Green Park Gazebo at 
10 a.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will hold a public discussion by 
IlSO member Josiane Peltier titled, "Eco
nomic Instability in France and Italy," in 
the Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 6 
p.m. 

• PMAlA and the School of Art and 
Art History will sponsor the fourth annu
al Graduate Student Symposium on 
Afri can Art in room E 1 09 of the Art 
Building from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service at Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a 

film, discussion and meeting on ·Circus
es: Three Rings of Abuse" in the Ohio 
State Room of the Union at 4:30 p.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) University Concert: 

Myron Welch conducts the UI Symphony 
Band and the Chamber Wind Ensemble, 
3 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) NPR's national call-

in, "Breaking the Cycle: How Do We 
Stop Child Abuser 2 p.m.; The People's 

Pharmacy presenting ·Positive Approach
es to Menopause," 8 p.m. 

• !(RUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; • Random Abstract," 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m.; 'Swingers Club," 10 p.m. 
to midnight; "Milk Cow Boogie," 2-S 
p.m.; "Crateful Dead Hour," 5-6 p.m . 

7lofocaust !l{emem6rance 'Day 

'Yom !}{asfioali MemoriJ1l Service 

Surufag, Jtprif 10 
3:00 PfM 

V.niversitg of Iowa. !Museum of !lLrt 

quest S pater: lJ' ea J olinson 
!Mr. Jofmson is a mem6er of tlie 'Us. J4.rmy 42nti 1\ainoow 'Division, 

one of tlie units tliat fWerateti'I>acMu. Concentration Camp 

SponsOrtti D!/ JfiiDer/:HiIIe1 je'UlisIiS tuamt Center 
tUtti tk Iowa City JeuJisli :rttferation 

Donovan, director of Chatham 
Oaks, cautioned that the number 
is hardly exact. 

He said the bill may end u(f'" 
being more than $40,000. 

Supervisor Don Sehr said if the 
bill ends up being too costly, the 
county could try to renegotiate . 
with HUD officials or refuse the 
money. 

"It's very, very difficult for us to 
do that at this point because 
everything is so vague," she said. 

Supervisor Joe Bolkcom, who 
also supports the plan, said he was 
hesitant to agree to anything with· 
out the final bill. 

The supervisors agreed to write . 
a letter demonstrating their sup
port for the project. 

Announcing the Fourth Annual 
Graduate Student Symposium on African Art 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

9:oo-9:3Oam 
9:30-9:45am 
9:45-10: I Sam 

10: 15-1 0:45am 

10:45-IO:55am 
IO:55-10:45am 

I 1:25-11 :5Sam 

12:00-I::IOpm 
I : 30-2:00pm 

2:00-2:30pm 

2:30-3:00pm 

3:00pm 

April 10, 1994 
E109 Art Building 

Coff~ 
Opening Remarks 
" History, Nltles, and Religion In tne Contemporary Vodlln II.r\S of 

Ouldah,ReDID" 
Dana Rush. The University of Iowa 
"W, SpiDle to thl WisI; the Akan Figurative Gold Welchl5 as 

Devic:es of Communication, Arbitration and Confrontation" 
Barbara Thompson. University of Rorida 

Break 
"The ABC's or Cloth and Politics in C()te d 1volre" 
KBthl~n B iekford. IndialUl Universily 
"From Transportation to Tourism: the Durban Rkksha Puller anet 
HI, Dress" 

Karen Brown, Indiana Univeristy 
Lunch 
"Power and Pleasure: Spectator Responses to Wasww Spirit 

Possesssion" 
Ai~ Bessire. Harvard University 
"Husunl Kubwa: Architecture IUd the SullaD's Rhetork:" 
Steven D. Nelson. Harvard University 
" Premba: An [thnG-Medical-Historlographlc Approach: An 

Exer:esls or the 'DeadlUve' Baby Motif' 
Ann M. Ciola.11te University of Iowa 
Closing Remarks 

Spor11O<ed by PASALA and the School of .4.tt and M History 

CRE5CEN 

5T-FI-FlTS+<-RPELL.: 

LeVEC THIS 
ORCHESTRA. 

U W1LL TOO 
AT 5UCH A 

GREAT 

fOf( m:+<£T lNFOf(MflTlON CflLL 335 .. 1160 
TOO flNO 01SflB1L1T1£5 lNItIUlf(1£5 CflLL 335-1158 . 

HANCHER. 
• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 

with Aratl Prabhakar of the National 
Institute of Standards speaking on "Tech
nology for Economic Growth," noon; 
live From London, "BBC Newshour," 11 
p.m. 

• nUl (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Relapse," 4·6 p.m.; 
"State of Yo," 9 p.m. to midnight; "Toast 
to the Boogie," midnight to 3 a.m. 

NewPe1fo ...... ~FIRSTChec , 
..... -.. 

r 
SATURDAY'S EVENTS 

• Department of Art and Art History 
will hold a closing reception for Hannah 

r 
Kim's art exhibition "Sti ll Life Before 
Death" in the first Hoor checkered space 

, of the Art Building from 5·7 p.m. 

r 
. Hawllfye Chess Club will sponsor 

speed chess warm·ups in the Hawkeye 
Room of the Union from 2·S p.m. . 

• .. pe Victim Advocacy Program will 
Sponsor "Body Awareness Through Yoga 
- a ~g Exploration" in the 
Rivervi~~om of Hillcrest Residence 
Hall from 9:30-11 :30 a.m. 

• Taiwanese Student Association will 
sponsor a speech on "Let Taiwan be Tai· 
Wan, Let China be China" In the Congre
gational United Church, 30 N. Clinton 
St., at 7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa Ornithologists Union and the 
Iowa City Bird Club will sponsor a cone 
marsh field trip at the Lone Tree High 
School parking lot at 8 a.m. 

• UI Sililing dub will sponsor teach
ing weekends at the lake Macbride 

""That would it take to make you want to open a checking account at First National Bank ... especially if you're 
,., happy with your current financial institution?" Over the past year, we asked this question from the perspective 

of people allover the area . Then we designed a special new program called PerformanceFlRST Checking. 

It's a real winner! More than just a checking account, it's a comprehensive package ofva1ue"added services. Best of 
all, there's no monthly fee when you maintain a minimum balance of just $1 OO! Benefits include: 

-Interest on Qualifying Balances -Free Order of Personalized Checks -Pay Yourself FIRST Savings Program 
-Unlimited Cheekwriting -$100,000 Accidental Death Insurance -Savers Clubs of America· Discounts 
-No Per-Check Fees -MasterCard* and Visa" Available . 
-No ATM Usage Fees _Credit Card Protection 

_Key Ring & Lost Key Retu rn Service 
-Special Quarterly Consumer Newsletter 

_24-Hour Nationwide Banking -Emergency Cash Advance Service -And More! 

lfyour present checking account isn't delivering values like these with nQ monthly fee when you maintain a minimum 
balance of just $100, perhaps it's time for you to move up to PerformanceFIRST Checking. Perhaps it's time you 
moved up to First National Bank! 

. 
IRST Main Bank - Downtown Iowa City at WMhlngton & Dubuque· lobby Houlll 8:30-5:30 Monday, 8:30-<4:30 Tuesday-Friday • 3M-8OOO F 

Motor Bank - Downtown 811 Washington & Linn· Hours 7:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 8:JO..Noon Saturday. 36&«110 
Townerelt orne. _ 1117 William Sireet · lobby Hours 8:30-5:30 Monday.FrIday, 8:30 Noon S8ItUlday .358-1013 

Coralville omce _ 5061Dth Awnue. Coralville· lobby Hours 8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 8:JO..Noon Saturday.-..o&O 
Nat i () n a I Balli\. Equal Opportunity L.nder. Member FDIC 

lbu Future FIR S T 
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Associated Pres 

A fireball explodes over an eastern suburb of Zagreb, Croatia, Thurs
day_ The vast blaze apparently started in underground military ware
houses seven miles east of central Zagreb, triggering numerous 
explosions, officials said_ 

IfiiMMP;IUIl';'k'"" _ 
Violence rages in Rwanda 
after death of presidents 
Pauline Jelinek 
Associated Press 

NAIROBI, Kenya - Rampaging 
troops killed Rwanda's acting pre
mier and as many as 11 U.N. sol
diers Thursday during fierce fight
ing touched off by the deaths of the 
presidents of Rwanda and Burundi 
in a suspicious plane crash. 

Reports from Rwanda's capital, 
Ggali, were sketchy and it was not 
;Jear who was involved in the 
dashes or who was in control of the 
capital. 

Amid the violence, three Cabinet 
ministers and two Rwandan 
human rights activists were report
ed abducted and 17 Jesuit Rwan
!lan priests were reported killed. 

The capital in neighboring 
Burundi was reported quiet. 
• Intense gunfire and explosions 

Ej;choed across Kigali, U.N. 
spokesman Moctar Gueye reported 
by telephone. He said that there 
were reports of house-to-house 
l(iIlings and that the city's streets 
were empty except for small groups 
of youths armed with machetes 
and clubs. 
: "So far as we can see, it seems 

that there are a lot of guns in a lot 
of hands, and we don't really know 
who is giving orders to shoot at 
who and for what reason," Gueye 
said. 

Kigali "just fell apart" with wide
spread gunfire and looting on 
Thursday, Canadian Maj . Brent 
Beardsley, a U.N. peacekeeper 
there, was quoted as saying by 
Canadian Press . He said U.N. 
peacekeepers had been shot at 
twice and returned fire. 

U.N. spokesman Fred Eckhard 
said in New York that at least 10 
U.N. Belgian soldiers had been 
killed in the violence and an 11th 
body has not been identified. He 
had no details on the circum
stances of the slayings. 

Gueye said the 11 Belgian U.N. 
soldiers were found dead Thursday, 
a day after being kidnapped 
Wednesday by elements of the 
presidential guard. The 11 were 
trying to make their way to the site 
of the plane crash in the central 
African country to try to determine 
its cause, he said. 

He said it was not clear if the 
presidential guards who kidnapped 
the Cabinet ministers and U.N. 
soldiers were acting under orders 
from some authority or were rogue 
elements. 

The presidential guards are dom
inated by hard-liners from the 
majority Hutu ethnic group, which 
has been fighting minority Tutsis 
in both Rwanda and Burundi for 
decades. 

Queen Ida 
AND HER ZYDECO BAND 

The good times concert of the summer 

JUNII\8PM 
"Just a few bars into her firs. 

number, the soIdout room 
already wal clapping 

along furiouily. By 
the MCand lOng, 
everyone _I up 
and dancing_" 

-1M "-'" Ti_ 

Of toll·(1ft' In Iowa GUUItit- low, Cny 

1-800-HANCHER 

roo and disabilities inquiries 
Call (319)335-1158 

MiNeiiii 

Nation & World 
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Peace transactions brokered in Bosnia ' 
Susan Linnee 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Serb troops kept pressure 
on the embattled Muslim enclave 
of Gorazde on Thursday, but the 
U.N. commander said both sides 
were "fairly close" to reaching an 
overall peace plan. 

The United States and its NATO 
allies urged the United Nations, 
meanwhile, to quickly send hun
dreds of peacekeepers to Gorazde, 
Clinton administration officials 
said in Washington. Anthony 
Lake, Clinton's national security 
adviser, said the peacekeepers 
would be protected by NATO air 
power. 

Truce talks scheduled for Sara
jevo airport did not take place . 
Instead, Lt. Gen . Sir Michael 
Rose, chief U.N. peacekeeper in 
Bosnia, shuttled around Sarajevo 
for separate talks with govern
ment commander Gen. Rasim Del
ic and Bosnian Serb Gen. Ratko 
Mladic. 

Rose presented both sides with 
the draft of an overall cease-fire 
throughout Bosnia, U.N. officials 
said. Talks were to resume today. 

There were hints of progress. 
U.N. spokesman Maj . William 
Levack said Bosnian President 
Alija Izetbegovic told U.N. officials 
he would agree to a 24-hour cease
fire throughout the former 

Yugoslav republic. 
The Bosnian news agency B-H 

Press said Delic ordered govern
ment forces to stop shooting at 6 
p.m. 

There was no word the Serbs 
agreed to the cease-fire, and one 
Bosnian Serb army source, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, said 
no such truce was agreed to. But 
Mladic told Rose that Serb forces 
would hold fire if government 
forces did, Levack said. It was not 
immediately known whether fight
ing stopped. 

"What we appear to have is two 
unilateral declarations of cease
fire ," Levack said. 

"We're fairly close to some kind 
of peace plan," Rose said earlier, 
declining to specify the stumbling 
blocks. "Both sides need time for 
reflection '" and we hope to con
tinue the talks tomorrow (today) 
with a view to signing a peace 
plan in the very near future." 

Charles Redman, the special 
U.S. envoy to the region, arrived 
in Croatia on Thursday with visits 
also planned for Sarajevo, the 
Bosnian Serb headquarters in 
Pale and Belgrade, capital of 
Yugoslavia. He said he was going 
to talk with leaders about a gener
al cease-fire. 

Numerous truces have collapsed 
quickly in the course of the war, 
but some crucial cease-fires have 

~t~.~nt)· 
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.'E;~:J~lt 
~~t,fn~n 

",QirfIJ 
OPENING RECEPTION: 

Monda4, April 11, 199't 
1-9 p.m. 

EXHIBITION HOURS : 

1-9 p.m. w€€kdOl.jS 
1-5 p.m. w€€k€nds 

Sponsor£d b4 . 

Th€ Univusit4 of lowo tint Arts CounCIl 

""n'J0nc. rcquirlnq spedol occomMOdotlons 

to porflclpotc f~ thl. (vent .hould contoct the 
rint Ar ts Councl1 ot .l~~JJ9J 

UNIVERSID OF IOWA LECTURE SERlES 
wmlJlUI 

AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
NATM AMERICAN LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 

I~d 

AMERICAN INDIAN &- NATNE STUDIES PROGRAM 

CHANGING 
PERSPECTIVES IN 

INDIAN 
COUNTRY 
WALLACE COFFEY 

CHAIRMAN 
COMANCHE NATION 

Friday. April 8, 1994 
11:30 a.m .. 

Room 242 
Boyd Law Building 

PUBLIC LECTURE 
hlrormutlol\: (319) 335-9532 

held recently. fighting and form a federation. 
A cease-fire between the govern

ment and Serbs has held since 
Feb. 10 in Sarajevo. Croats and 
Muslims have observed a truce 
since Feb. 25 in central and 8Outh
western Bosnia as part of their 
U.S.-brokered agreement to stop 

But the fierce fighting in 
Gorazde has complicated etTorts to 
sew the patchwork of truces into 
an overall peace for Bosnia, where 
more than 200,000 people are 
dead or missing after t of 
war. 

.~DH~m ~ PROFESSIONALS 

\1 Discover a challenging 
future with opportunities to 

advance. Serve your country 
while you serve your career with: 

• great pay and benefits 
• normal working hours 
• complete medical and dental 

care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 

Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force professional. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-423· USAF 
__ AIL +~ 
FORCE" : > 

TRANSPORTATION 101. 

Trek #830 
... for "off" the road 

(Full ero-mo frame/fork - Shimano 
components with Grjp Shift shifting) 

TREK.USA 

Trek Hybrid #730 
... or lion" the road $395 00 

(Full cro-mo frame/fork· with Grip Shift and Shimano) 

723 S. Gilbert SI. 
Iowa City 

(319) 35 1-833r 

AMERrAN INDIAN STUDENT ~A'ID 
presents at the 

university of 
. 
IOVVS 
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Iowa Recreational Center 
(across the rootball stadium) 
FRIDAY. APRIL 8, 1-4 pm Special Pr&Ssntatlon 

for Johnson Co~ Schoolchildren 
POW WOW APRIL 8, 7 pm 
SATURDAY APRIL 9, 1 pm & 7 pm 
SUNOAY APRIL 10, 12 noon 
GrInd EnlrfM ~., 7 pm ..... t pm • 7 pm ·lIIn 

NoItI>tm Wind. ""'. of tilt WOOdI 
OnIorio. CofJldr 
Bta, Clan SIngers 
0.:.0. WI 
Tho GreyllorM SIngm of Otilahoma 
rulU. O/( 

Holt Iou_ V._,SIngtra 
(formerly Ft. rAlrllrrd RwrrbIwa) ~ City. OK 

II.C. I ...... Colley, eor.--. LawIon, OK 
1I.e. M DIll Old Hom, Crow, Crow Agerq.1IT 

A_ ~ ..... "-'-.1Iou1 PIIIIIIo IIIndtnQ. UIIIt 
St*III ~ F~. Aprtt e. tVV4 1 pm to 4 pm 
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Zhirinovsky visits Finnish strip club after 
• graveyard ceremony 

HELSINKI, Finland (AP) - Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky, the controversial Russian 
ultranationalist, made headlines this 
week by visiting a striptease club after 
laying wreaths on the graves of Finnish 
presidents. 

Zhirinovsky spent 40 minutes Tuesday night at 
, King's Kakildu Club, where he watched a Jamaican 

woman and a Belarussian woman strip to their G-
strinss, h couple of drinks and gave a TV inter-
view. 

"He enjoyed the show but said he was tired," said 
Tom Sjoberg, the club's proprietor. "We're glad he 
accepted our invitation. H 

• The Jamaican woman came to his table briefly, 
providing photographers with shots of her from 
behind and Zhirinovsky's face from the front. 

International Notebook 
The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, AprilS, 1994 - 7A 

fay's jail sentence and fine have attracted little 
attention, but the nogging has stirred a diplomatic 
controversy. President Clinton and U.S. Rep. Tony 
Hall, an Ohio Democrat, have appealed to the gov
ernment of Singapore, calling the flogging excessive. 

If he loses his plea for clemency, the Dayton, 
Ohio, teen-ager will be strapped to an easel-like 
frame and beaten on the bare buttocks. Leather 
padding is supposed to protect the lower spine and 
internal organs, but rights groups call the whipping 
torture because it leaves permanent scars. 

44 schoolchildren drown when overloaded 
boats capsize 

HONG KONG (AP) - Forty-four 
schoolchildren drowned when two 
overloaded pleasure boats capsized on 
a school trip in east China, a Beijing
run Hong Kong newspaper said this 
week. 

.' 

The pictures and big headlines were splashed . 
r across Finnish tabloids, which had reported more 

sedately on Zhirinovsky's public comments about 
Russia taking over the Baltic states and dividing 
Europe into East and West camps again. 

Ta Kung Pa said about 80 primary-school children 
were thrown into the water when one boat capsized 
and the other sank on a trip Tuesday on a reservoir in • 
coastal Zhejiang province. 

J Zhirinovsky, a member of parliament, was part of a 
21-member Russian delegation at a two-day seminar 
on the possible admission of Russia into the Council 
of Europe. He said Russia should not join if it meant 
promising not to invade the Baltic republics. 

Protestant gunmen break calm of IRA 
I cease-fire 

2 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) -

Protestant gunmen attacked on the first 
day of an Irish Republican Army cease
fire intended to pressure Britain to make 
political concessions. 
No one was hurt when three gunmen 

fired on a taxi depot in an IRA stronghold in west 
Belfast. Police said the gunmen escaped in a hijacked 
car to a nearby Protestant neighborhood. 

t 
The IRA's political ally Sinn Fein said the attack 

Wednesday night was deliberately sectarian. An out
lawed Protestant loyalist group, the Ulster Freedom 

.. Fighters, claimed responsibility. 
Earlier Wednesday Sinn Fein urged Prime Minister 

John Major to proceed with talks. Major offered talks 
, ~with Sinn Fein on condition the IRA renounce vio

lence. The IRA countered with a three-day cease-fire. 
Nit would be a mistake to believe that it is only the 

I grand gesture which unlocks conflict. On the con-

[ 
trary, it is the small moves which are the motor for 
change, H Sinn Fein Chairman Tom Hartley told a 
news conference in london Wednesday. 

Mass strike paralyzes Paris 

3 
PARIS (AP) - A public transportation 

strike nearly paralyzed the Paris region 
Thursday, slOWing down commuter 
trains and buses and causing miles of 
traffic jams. 

The strike was the latest in a series of social prob
lems that have stymied the year-old government of 
Premier Edouard Balladur. Last week, Balladur, pres-

sured by protesting students, withdrew a jobs plan 
that would have allowed a lower minimum wage for 
youths. 

Ten of the Paris regional transit authority'S 11 
unions called the strike to protest a plan that would 
redistribute authority between local and central gov
ernments and allow private firms to run some trans
portation lines. 

Unions claim the plan will cut jobs and affect 
retirement and workers' status of the 33,000 workers 
in the transit authority. 

Transit authorities, who were warned of the strike 
earlier in the week, have denied the claim. 

The strike hampered the 9 million commuters who 
use the Paris area's trains and subways. Only limited 
service was available on three of Paris' 13 metro lines, 
and only one out of 10 buses was running, a spokes
woman for the state-run transit authority said. 

Residents of the region drove their cars to get to 
work, clogging highways to and around the capital, 
creating nearly 190 miles of traffic jams, the Regional 
Center for Road Information said. 

The streets of central Paris were also backed up 
with few taxis available. About 500 of the authority's 
38,000 employees demonstrated in front of its Paris 
headquarters. 

Pakistan's Benazir Bhutto rejects nuclear 
capping 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) - Prime 
Minister Benazir Bhutto refused Thurs
day to cut a deal with Washington to 
cap Pakistan's nuclear weapons pro
gram unless the United States gets a 
similar agreement from Pakistan's long

time foe, India. 
U.S. Deputy Secretary of State Strobe Talbott, due 

to arrive today from India, was expected to offer 
Bhutto a deal : Pakistan could get delivery of 38 F-16 

fighter jets, but only if it freezes its nuclear-weapons 
program and allows international verification. 

Washington cut off aid to Pakistan in 1990, saying 
it had developed nuclear capability. It froze the sale 
of 71 F-16s to Pakistan, which had already paid $650 
million for them. 

India exploded a nuclear device in 1974, and Pak
istan is believed to be able to assemble a bomb. The 
two have fought three wars since 1947, and many 
people fear another confrontation would lead to use 
of nuclear weapons. 

Talbott is trying to negotiate an end to the arms 
race in South Asia. 

lawyers face clemency deadline for U.S. 
teen sentenced to lash 

SINGAPORE (AP) - Lawyers for an 
American teen-ager who pleaded gUilty 
to vandalizing cars say they have until 
April 20 to seek a presidential pardon 
that would spare him six strokes of a 
rattan cane on the bare buttocks. 

Michael P. Fay, 18, who is at the center of a con
troversy between Washington and Singapore, com
pleted his first week in jail Thursday. 

Fay was sentenced to the lashing, four months 
behind bars and a $2,200 fine for spray-painting and 
tossing eggs at cars last year along with several other 
foreign youths. The jail term could be reduced by 
one-third for good behavior. 

Fay's final appeal of the lashing was rejected 
March 31 by Singapore's chief justice, and his last 
hope for avoiding the cane is a pardon from President 
Ong Teng Cheong. 

The beating is to be done "as soon as practicable," 
according to the Criminal Procedure Code. The delay 
in.fay's ~ is to4lllow time to process a.clemency 
appeal. Defense attorney R. Palakrisnnan said he was 
directed to file it no later than April 20. 

The newspaper said teachers at the scene and 
local residents tried to rescue the children. The res- • 
cue efforts stopped Wednesday morning, and 44 chil- _ • 
dren aged around 10 were known to have drowned, 
it said. 

Initial police investigations determined that the 
cast-cement boats were heaVily overloaded, the 
newspaper said. It said investigations were continu
ing. 

Pilot responsible for 75 deaths was 
showing kids how to fly 

MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - A Russian • 
pilot was giving flying lessons to his two ,
children when an Aeroflot passenger jet 
crashed in Siberia last month, killing all • 
75 people aboard, a preliminary inves
tigation has found. 

The Transportation Ministry said a cockpit voice 
recorder showed the pilot was demonstrating "the 
principles of flying" to his son and daughter when the 
Airbus A-31 ° jet crashed March 22 on a Oight from 
Moscow to Hong Kong. 

The ministry's statement was the first official con
firmation of earlier press reports of gross violations of 
flight safety by the Aeroflot crew. 

However, an investigator said Thursday it was still 
unclear whether the children caused the crash. 

But investigator Yuri Alexeyev said it was also pos
sible that the automatic pilot or other equipment 
failed. He said safety experts would use computers to 
model the (light path, then fly another plane to dupli
cate the situation and attempt to determine what 
happened. 

"Usually there are dozens of versions, and work 
has to be done to determine which is correct," Alex
eyev said. 

Jhe crash, which took the lives of 23 foreigners, 
drew intemational attention to Russia's declining air 
safety record. 

Choose The Offer MARIJUANAAI4ERT MARIKO MIZUHARA AWARDS 
FOR CROSS-CULTURAL UNDERSTANDING 

That's Right 
For You! 

47 $695 Portraits 
1-IOxI3.2-8xI0s. 

2-5x7s·. \0 Wallets 
and 32 Portrait Petites'" 

SI!fng lot 01 53 per person. peyllblt when ponroft. 1ft 
lIMn. not Included In _rtlsOd price. Your choiOt 01 
..... blckgrounds. Poses OUI-.oon. Llmil one 
spocioIoIIofper suIljedl')' No Nmit on nu_of otters 
1* faniIy. cannol III combinod with any _ oftl<. 
0tItr \lOCI wile .. prohibited. Cosh Valul 112Oc. Sol .. 
Crodil Card lind _ major credrt card. ocoopted. 
0tItr MiIIIbIt in U.S.A. only. Coupon good 
through Juno •• 19904. 
·opprolCimalo ... t 

Sl.odio hours: Sun: sIOre hou"I_' store I. open): 
..... Slr.11OII openOlg 10 on. hour 
prior 10 11011 dosing. 

103 p(lrtrait~1295 
~IOxI3s. 4-8xIOs. S-5x7s·, 40 Wallets 

and 48 Portrait Petites'" 
Plus, a Free Portrait Key Ring (pdII ..... ) 

SiUJng toe of $3 per person. Plyllblt wilen portrlits III 
I....". nollnduded In odvlfliled price. PocI<ago 
purdlaso r~ for ~"~Im. You. choiOt of IYIifabIo 
bIIcI<grounds. Pose. our _IOn. LImiIon. spocIll 
0111< per suIljed(I). No limit on nu_ 01 onl .. per 
family. Cannor be """"''''''' WIth ony othI. 0111<. Oftor I 
void wiler. PI_ed. Cosh vllue 112Oc. Sura Credit I 
Cild and othe! majOI Cledit cald'ocooptad. 0Ittr 
IYIHIIbIt in U.S.A. only. Coupon good through I 
Junt •. l~. I 
'appt'oJCimite siZI 

Studio hours: Sun:.tore hours (_. stOlt Is open); II 
"", .. Sot: stOlt opening 10 on. ""'" poor 10 
11011 dosing. I 

I 

~ IIUU!_I,IJ'l~11 ~ IIUUII,I!!11 : 
__ ._.J L__ __.J 

~ University of I~a 
'!Janet '!Jepart1funt 

Presents: 

~priI7-9, 1994 8:00 PM 
S pace/PCace rz1ieatre, Ha[{ 

------------------- -

University of Iowa N .O.R.M.L. 
Medical Marijuana Rally 

West Capitol Steps - Des Moines 

~~9:\~~~~j()Mtl ,/,,'; 
a & '~':'" , . • 

. ,., . arr~"'Q~.,£!mP~!~: ~. 
------ll NEXt MEETING ~I ---

Monday,Aprilll 7:00 PM. 
Indiana Room, IMU 

To be discussed: Election of officers, Riverfest 
Booth, Hemp Tour, PA1V show 
Movie: DAZED & CONFUSED 

April 25 - 1st Annual Poduck & Benefit Concert 
JUST SAY KNOW 

~ 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND 

"The Harbour- Wtlll Bauer F~''''NG .y H Ul1<tlN RIVf.~ FRAM~ CUMI·.NV 

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING EXHIBITION 
American and European Artists 

FRIDAY APRIL 8 
3PM TO 7PM 

SATURDAY APRIL 9 
9AM TO 5PM 

538 SOUTH GILBERT STREET· IOWA CITY, [A 52240.319-338-2830 

~-;:o----

Nominatlons are being sought for the Manko Mizuhara 
Award for Cross..cuHural Understanding. This award will be 
given in memory of Manko Mlzuhara to an individual or 
organization who has demonstrated unusually constructiVe 
involvement in promoting cross~ult(Jral understanding and 
appreciation of diversity on campus and in the local commu
nity, and who has actively sought to build ties of involvement 
among culturally diverse groups. 

The award of $200 will be given In May 1994 for activities 
that took place between August of 1993 and April 1994. 

Nominations will be accepted until April 29, 1994. You may 
nominate more than one person or organization. Self· 
nominations are encouraged. Nomination forms are avail
able from the Office of International Education & Services, 
120 Intemational Center, 33~335. 

THE GENERAL UNION OF PALESTINE STUDENTS 
Cordially Invites You To Attend 

THE PALESTINIAN NIGHT 

FEATURING: 

• SPEAKER: Jamal Nauar; Profellor of Political ~iencc al "linoi. Stale 
Uaivenit)'. ProCe.sor N .... r II I. capen aD Pilelli.il. a.d Middle Eastern 
affain. He i. a member oC \he Board 0( Directors or \be A._iltion oC The Arab 
Americln Universily Ondultel. He is Ihe editor or • Arab Sludies Quanerly·. 
He publi.hed several books ucI .nldes lbout the Palestinian Israeli connict. 
He tnveled 10 the Occupied Territoriu leverll tiRICI ud tau&hl II Beir Zeit 
University In the WCII Bank. Palellin. in 1987. 
He will Ialk .bout the Palestinian Israeli Pcace Procell and the rccCIII cvents 
rollowi.1 Ihe Hcbron m .... c~. 

• PALESTINIAN DINNER (MIDDLE EASTERN FOOD). 

• PALESTINIAN CULTURAL SHOW: Performed by the G.V.P.S. 
folklore dance group. 

• SHORT PLAY Ponnyin, Life in • Refulcc Camp. 

PLACE: International Center LouDge (Old Law BulldIDII). 
DATE: SA TURDA Y, APRIL 9th, 1994. 
TIME:' 6:00 P.M. 
TICKET:$S. 

Tlckeu ate Ivailablc at the Office of Intemaliorial Education ok Services 
(Intemational Cenler). O.U.P.S office (Studellt Activities Center. IMU) and II \he 
door. Anyone request in, lpeclal "llltance. pleal. call 337-1362 or 331-j72j. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 

HWe usually go through about one jar of gizzards and two 
jars of eggs a month. We serve them on a little paper tray. 
Pepper and tobasco sauce are recommended for the giz
zards. " 

Joe Boulter 
bartender at Joe's Place 

liNM"i1MI_ 

Skin and self--esteem 
Iowa City has been inundated with nuclear explosion victims 
in the last several weeks, people with charred and flaking, lac
erated burnt-red skin that indicated they had suffered fatal 
doses of radiation. 

With an inflamed, swollen coral skin tone more similar to 
the color of fluorescent traffic cones than to any natural skin 
tone, these victims seem to grimace in pain as minute pieces of 
dead epidermis cascade off of their bodies with every gesture. 
Most certainly the victims of radiation poisoning, these victims 
are all sun worshipers deliberately destroying their bodies to 

.attain the bronze standard of beauty. 
: A strong and driving impetus lies behind the desire to bake 
:alive underneath the radiation of the most powerful nuclear 
' reactor affecting the planet, and one must assume that this 
· impetus is one of extreme self-loathing based on a hatred of 
;natural skin color. It might seem outlandish to suspect that a 
' person who hates their own natural skin color would also 
. abhor the natural skin color of others, yet the personality pro
: file of any bigot often shows intensive feelings of social inferi
· ority and jealousy of others. 

Although burnt skin is still culturally preferable to the nat-
' urally light skin that most with northern European blood 
have, it seems that these whites wanting to masquerade their 

: true color still defiantly cling to other aspects of the white 
; appearance. Hair color is bleached and lightened in direct pro
: portion with the darkness of skin. Eye color is enhanced with 
· neon-blue contact lenses to allay any fears that this Anglo with 
burned and darkened skin might be of a nonwhite race. 

· This ironic love-hate blend of the white appearance derives 
,from an American caste system of social position based on skin 
· color. Similar caste systems exist in almost all major regions of 
: the world, and in India, Japan and other countries, complex 
cultural roles and behaviors exist because subtle gradations in 

• skin color define the social role of the individual. In becoming 
another color, one risks becoming a member of another seg

,ment of culture - in a culture dominated by those with white 
pelts, it is essential to keep the white-pelt status. Caste sys-

i tems worldwide are slowly disappearing, but as a stroll 
through the aisles of any drug store evidences, the caste sys
tem in America is alive and kicking. Cosmetic shelves 
crammed with fade creams, hair bleaches and hair straighten
ers all provide a beautification ritual for nonwhite women that 
is the direct counterpart of the beautification ritual for white 
women. To be a light black or a dark white is socially accept
able - stereotypes teach us that really white whites and really 
black blacks are heroin addicts, miscreants, pimps or other
wise troubled individuals. 

The resurgence of race pride, in the forms of Farrakhan and 
Christian identity, is based on a tacit unacceptance of people of 

• another skin color and their cultural role and ultimately leads 
back to a tacit Unacceptance of one's own natural skin color. 

Scorching your skin by sun or bleaching chemicals won't ever 
allow you to permanently escape your appearance, and until 
you become comfortable in your own skin, you will never be 

, comfortable with anyone in their own skin. 

:""'1:*_ , , 
, Content of guest 
opinion altered 
To the Editor: 

We object strongly to The Daily 
Iowan's alterations of a recent guest 
editorial. Ottilie Young submitted a 

: guest editorial (appearing March 9) 
on the violent activities of anti-abor-

• tion extremists. The letter pointed to 
how these violent acts exist on a con
tinuum with the murder of Dr. David 

• Gunn and that hiding behind the 
, term "pro-life" was at the least ironic 
• and at the worst a lie. By changing 
, the word "anti-abortionist" to ·pro-

life," The Daily Iowan's editorial poli
cy continued this heinous lie . The 
editors also removed the "(sic)" Ms. 
Young had placed after the word 

j "babies" in the quote of Rev. Tresch 
, ("if 100 doctors need to die to save 
: over one million babies Isic] a year, I 
: see it as a fair trade.") The (sic) repre-

sented Ms. Young's opinion, as well 
as that of the medical and legal pro-

• fession, that fetuses are not babies, 
: i.e. human beings; they are potential
: Iy so. 
: Given that the DI's stated editorial 
: policy is ·opinions expressed on the 
: Viewpoints Pages are those of the 

signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters, " 
they should not be making such sub
stantial changes to letters submitted 
to them. Granted, the editors will 
chop up long paragraphs to fit cur
rent newspaper style, correct spelling 
errors and modify punctuation, but 
to change the word "anti-abortion' 
to ·pro-life" is not a neutral editorial 
choice, but rather enters into a long
standing debate surrounding the 
question on abortion. 

Why not just follow your stated 
policy and leave people's letters 
alone? It is our opinion that you 
should stand behind your policy by 
simply printing the writer's opinions 
- not your own biases. 

Margi GoIdllWl 

Navdftp Jassal 

KrIsten Davis 

RoWlneOuttenon 

(Editor's note: In Ottilie Young's 
guest opinion of March 9, the words 
"anti-abortion" were mistakenly 
altered to read ·pro-life." We apolo
gize (or the error.) 

-UTTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
• the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 

exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
• clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
, those of the signed authors, The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
• does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan . The Df welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. . 

Th~ Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

'Mit""".. . 
Alternative ™ just like everybody else Every 

those cool people on MTV do it. Tell the maaee. Students, fa Alternative N . 

Welcome to the Flan
nel '90s. Dear readers, we 
have been collectively 
shanghaied . The catchall, 
beaten-into-our-heads, over
arching, exaggerated, red
herring fingerprint of this 
generation is nothing short 
of self-contradictory: Ameri
can youth has fallen allover 
itself in the lemmings' leap 

to become "AlternativeN just like everybody 
else." 

Mike Fisch, whose current post at TIu! Daily 
Iowan is that much-lauded office of Star Boy, 
nailed this problem down last spring when he 
penned a series of columns on the plight of two 
college-age folks whose lives each orbited 
around the task of defining their individual, 
articulate grunge. That is they were trying to 
locate their own uniqueneaa of style while still 
retaining something hip and alternative (not to 
be confused with Alternative"'). 

In the end, the hero of Fisch's tales came out 
in full geek fashion, becoming so alternative as 
to be self-ostracizing (an excellent series; you 
should all read it). 

But look around yourselves in class today; 
how many square miles of flannel do you see? 
Is it interspersed with expensive clothing items 
purchased primarily for the self-aggrandi~e
ment of having others see one displaying a 
designer label? 

How about carefully tom blue jeans? 
"Distressed" denim? 
How many of these (admittedly successful) 

attempts at attaining today's hackneyed, 
pureed Alternative'" do you see? 

And how many people are actually doing 
anything genuinely alternative? 

I suspect that my faith in it all started to 
wane when I beheld my first College Republi
cans T-shirt embossed with a Grateful Dead
inspired design. (I don't know whether the UI's 
College RepUblicans were responsible for this 
or not.> Close your eyes and visualize, if you 
will: 

Six feet even, mildly athletic build , male, 
dark hair in a crew cut (the no-hair, no-neck 
mode we see far too often), hair protected from 

MUNfiWn_ 

any attempt at style by a feed-type cap 
embossed with several letters from the Greek 
glyph family, distressed denim 501 BluesN 

with neatly razored holes at the knees, then ... 
the shirt: 

A white T-shirt, tie-dyed (as this once-alter
native crowd practice is now all the rage), and 
across its front dance a series of skeletons in 
top hats . Each skeleton has a name on a plac
ard strung about its neck: Branstad, Grandy, 
Leach '" and a few other state RepUblicans 
currently holding office. Emblazoned across the 
base of the shirt: 

"Grateful Republicans." 
To the right (his left), just over his heart: a 

"Just Say No~ button. 
This sociopolitical fashion I affectation disas

ter area brings to mind a query concerning 
those who pursue the homogenized Alterna
tive N: How exactly could it be possible that our 
"Grateful Republican" might have arrived at 
these fashion decisions himself; had he any 
idea whatsoever who the band and theme his 
shirt is modeled after are and what they stand 
for?! 

rm not what I would classify as a Dead fan, 
but "Just Say No" next to a theme inspired by 
one of the most obviously acid-induced (and 
endorsing), pro-weed bands to ever come into 
existence?! 

Consider the commercials for brand-new 
1994 4-by-4 pickup trucks: How do they market 
the yee-haw stud-boy truck? They show us how 
it trllDBforms a button-down nerd into a Seattle 
clone to the mantra : "Let'a do that grunge 
thing." 

So voilal Grunge is selling good 01' stud-boys 
pickups. 

Hooray for the successful assimilation of 
Seattle. 

This all reeks of groupthink. 
I'm speaking of groupthink in its second 

sense as The American Heritage Dictionary 
lists it: "no 2. The practice of conforming to 
group values or ethical standards," to which I 
would add, " ... without concerning one's self 
with the problem of what those standards 
might actually mean, suggest or signify." 

Grouptbink in this sense is clearly the phe
nomenon occurring in today's Alternative N 

America, which seems to decree: Do it because 

our radio station is Alternative .... then pia, should be dee 
Boston, Skynyrd, two dozen Beatles' cute in. harassment of a 
row, ZZ Top, Fleetwood Mac, Journey, Lover. Iowa Internatio 
boy, Boz Scaggs, ad nauseum. the harassment 

Is the above-mentioned "classic rock" station the Union admi 
AlternativeT>l? Quite so ... in the middle ofthia ernment (the St 
schlock muddle, they rotate one Top 40 cut to let everyone 
from The Breeders that KRUI finished playing t At. most readers 
into the earth six months ago! er for the Union a 

But alternative?'But be seriou~w could nso offi We 
anything so enslaved to the UBual.-.lnd bor· lISO ml cs p 
ing mainstream possibly zero in on anythinc freedom. N o IIS0 
alternative? aearch or were p 

Look around youl How many tie-dyes do you been officially infi 
see? W1I8 conducted. Se 

A couple of friends of mine, Adam Atom and t Sen. Naia Gillespi 
David Kingfisher, came up with the only poeei. office say, "I am 

example of them 
ble solution to designer label Alternative'" Rather than con 
this, that and everything: Abandon ship and of student organiz 
start flushing out the suits . administration c~ 

(The suits are the members of the white cor· search! As IISO atl 
porate power structure we're all keenly aWaA a recent letter to 
of.) even high-school s 

Their theory for a new non-Alternative'" [~ 24-hour notice of a 
alternative is to begin decking themselves out officially recogniz 
in formal wear - suits - but continue to fre. entitled to at least 
quent the establishments they already patron. Yet when I spa 
ize. This won't escape the attention of MTV'a Director David Gr 
avid marketeers for long if it catches on, but it to privacy and the 
should provide a brief respite from the self-con. strate were the . 
tradictory, cud-chewing mentality of today'a I asked for the poh 
Alternative'" craze. he s~tt:d that the 

If you are not convinced that formal wear ia ~s~ It. IS complet 
the solution for you, so much the better. Find tio~ nght to cond 
another non-Seattle-cloned alternative ... one edintonreb·spons 
f d · Le th h t d·t· MI.... very s ur mg. o your own eSlgn. t ose w 0 ra I 10 ...... , pie letter to Nat 

groupthink continue to tread the unthinking tration to provid~ 
line, chewing their collective designer label a public acknowl 
cud. and a commitme 

Let them believe that Top 40 groups like U2 access by univers 
are actually alternative, and let them buy inlo assigned to studen 
the heavily marketed Alternative N. Let tillm Yet four weeks 
cling to the common thread - while you l that he will "me 
reclaim your own sense of originality. Schantz and other 

near future to dis 
Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on the issue out, it cont 
Viewpoints Pages. resources away frO 

nizational objectiv 
Meanwhile me , 

~ spend time a.nd en~ 
Student Activity E 
were filed by Keit 
tive whose life pro 
defunded and kic 
that the IISO viol 

Openness, c 
encouraged 
To the Editor: 

At the forum on th 
in research at the UI 
pers did "Oare" amo 
rights activists, "pet 
vivisectors, but that's 
when addressing suc 
issues: the mistreatm 
animals in labs, the I 
siveness by the un ive 
stolen dogs and cats, 
ness of the medical 
open Animal Care an 
tee meetings, the inti 
enced by medical stu 
lion vivisection and t 
the forum being ano 
stonewall. Time will t 
case. Until then, tho 
mals will continue to 
the laboratories. 

Student athletes' needs are not being met 
Over the course of the 

Nike / AT&T Invitational, 
also known as the NCAA 
Basketball Tournament, the 
home viewer was treated to 
a great number of shots of 
the parents of Duke players 
Grant Hill and Chris 
Collins, both wealthy former 
professional athletes, along 
with some rare footage of 
the scintillating puBS of 

President Clinton. If one were to take these 
repetitive shots at face value, they might be led 
to believe that Hill and Collins were the only 
parents of players present at The Final Four. 

What is sad is that this asseaament may not 
be far from reality. Under current rules created 
by the NCAA, which was paid $1 billion by CBS 
for the rights to the tournament, members' 
schools are not allowed to assist, financially or 
otherwise, friends or relatives of. athletes in 
their attempts to see their favorite player in 
action. 

Consequently, most parents of poorer inner
city athletes, such as those who played for 
national champion Arkansas, are often not able 
to be present for many of the biggest games and 
moments of their son's life . During the years 
UNLV was in the Final Four, for example, the 
only player from the school whose parente could 
attend was a middle-clas8 white kid put in 
charge of holding down the bench. 

This ridiculous NCAA rule is merely another 
example of the association's quixotic desire to 
treat athletes as if they were just like any other 
students and do not deserve special treatment 
balled on their often disadvantaged back,
grounds and uncommon contributions to their 
univenity. The fact is, however, that the time 

and energy college athletes must put into their 
sport often create financial and academic diffi
culties that mandate a higher level of 88sis
tance than is required by other students. 

Current NCAA rules are simply not con
ducive to the long-term success of most ath
letes, especially inner-city blacks, who, at last 
count, had a graduation rate of 15 percent. For 
many sports, athletes are expected to practice 
roughly 30 hours a week and are not allowed to 
work during the season or the summer. This 
system makes it almost impossible for an 
already financially and educationally deprived 
athlete to make it to graduation. 

What's needed from the NCAA is a system 
that recognizes the unique situation of these 
often unprepared athletes universities bring in 
to make money for the school. 
• The first step the NCAA and member 
schools can take to help disadvantaged athletes 
get through college would be, at the very least, 
to allow them to hold a part-time job if they feel 
the need for additional funds in order to get by. 

Next, I-A schools should increase the 
amount of federal Pell Grant money athletes 
can obtain in addition to their scholarships 
under NCAA rules, an amount currently fixed 
at $1,700 . This amount should at least be 
raised to the full amount of 2,300 other stu- . 
dents can receive. 

Finally, the NCAA needs to take a more seri
ous look at offering athletes a small stipend to 
cover cost-of-living expenses they otherwise 
would not have the resources to pay. As long as 
universitiell are making-money on athletell, 
they have an obligation to look after the well
being of kidll they bring in to partiCipate in 
their athletic program. 

"I'd just like to see a recognition of the fact 
that these are semiprofessional athletes,· says 

William Gerberding, president of the Univenity 
of Washington. "I'm not anxious to further pro
fessionalize things . But I would like for us to 
face up to our responsibilities. I think there is a 
lot of pretending going on.· 

Others closely involved with the NCAA have 
more specific recommendations for improviJli 
opportunities for athletes. "I'm not calling it pay 
for play,· says Illinois basketball coach Lou 
Henson. "I'm calling it a stipend. Give them 
$150 a month. Something to pay for neeel8i· 

According to Dick Schultz, fonner executive ties." r 
director of the NCAA, the value of an atblete'. 
scholarships should merely be augmented to 
cover "the cost of attendance" a poor sthlete 
may not be able to cover. This amount would 
cover incidentals and possibly travel expe .... 
to and from campus. ' 

Opponents of stipends for athletes, on the 
other hand, contend that paying athletes i. DOl 
a good investment because there is not a .uffi· 
cient return for the university. This i8 Dot the . 
case, however, if this money set aside for ath
letes greatly increases their chanc uat
ing. 

One proposed system that would lik,ly bene
fit all parties in the end would entail the con", 
or university putting a certain amount of III 
athlete's stipend in a trust fund each year in 
addition to paying him a small amount to get by 
each month. This would create a great deal rl 
incentive for the athlete who otherwise would 
not graduate to stay in school and get an ecIUC1" 
tion and a 4egree, which is the purpoee or the 
univerllity in the first place. 

Dave Ash's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 
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lse Everybody look what's going down 
Students, faculty and the UI community 
should be deeply disturbed by the recent 
harassment of a Ul student organization - the 
Iowa International Socialist Organization. With 
the harassment of the IISO coming from both 
the Union administration and the s~udent gov
ernment (the Student Activity Board), it is time 
to let everyone know what has been happening. 

I As most readers are already aware, a nigbt manag
er for the Union administration illegally searched the 
nso offi Wednesday, Feb. 16 just hours after 
IISO m TS participated in a rally for academic 
freedom. 0 lISO members were informed of the 
aearch or were present during it, and none have ever 
been officially informed that a search of the office 
was conducted. Several eyewitnesses, including UISA 

, Sen. Naia Gillespie, heard the guard searching the 
office say, "I am going to nail them and make an 
eumple of them to other student groups." 

Rather than condemning the search as a violation 
of student organizations' right to privacy, the Union 
administration came out in defense of the secret 
search! Ail IISO attorney Bruce Nestor pointed out in 
a recent letter to Provost Peter Nathan, "Given that 
even high-school students in this state are entitled to 
24-hour notice of a locker search, I would expect that 
offiCially recognized student organizations would be 
entitled to at least that level of respect and privacy." 

Yet when I spoke to Union Campus Programs 
Director David Grady, the Fourth Amendment right 
to privacy and the First Amendment right to demon
strate were the furthest things from his mind. When 
asked for the policy on secret and surprise searches, 
he stated that there is no written policy yet claimed 
~at it is completely within the Union administra
tion's right to conduct them. 

The nonresponse of the UI administration is also 
very disturbing. The attorney for the IISO sent a sim
ple letter to Nathan on March 4 asking the adminis
tration to provide a factual explanation of the search, 
a public acknowledgement that the search was wrong 
and a commitment to develop a policy regarding 
access by university administrators to office space 
8B8igned to students. 

Yet four weeks later, Nathan's only response is 
that he will "meet with university counsel Mark 
Schantz and other appropriate administrators in the 
near future to discuss the issue." By dragging this 
issue out, it continues to take time, energy and 
resources away from the main educational and orga
nizational objectives of the IISO. 

Meanwhile members have also been forced to 
spend time and energy proving their innocence to the 
Student Activity Board. Charges against the lISO 
were med by Keith Chiavetta - a campus conserva

, tive whose life project appears to be getting the lISO 
defunded and kicked off campus. Chiavetta charged 
that the IISO violated the open meeting rule. After 

the IISO proved its innocence on that charge, SAB 
(which is stacked with conservative friends of Chi
avetta) decided to take lISO student organization 
privileges away for a year anyway - based on new 
charges that the "neutral arbiter" (SAB) fashioned. 

SAB violated its role of neutrality by acting as 
prosecutor rather than neutral arbiter. SAD changed 
the charges twice after finding that the original 
charges would not stick SAB Chairman Matt Lath
rop and Grady themselves came up with the new 
charge (membership violation) that the IIS0 was 
"foundw in violation 011 

While SAB claims that its final decision against 
the IISO is based on "a preponderance of the evi
dence," there is no factual basis for the decision. All 
people who attended the meeting in question were 
voting and participating members - this fact went 
undisputed in the hearing - yet SAB decided the 
IISO violated the membership clause because that is 
the conclusion that the board was determined to 
reach before the hearing even took place. 

The UI administration's ailence on this issue can 
only be interpreted as tacit endorsement of the 
harassment and intimidation tactics. 

One year ago, the UI administration came out to 
"boldly" defend the First Amendment righta of anti
gay bigots who put a display case in the Union titled 
"Family Values Forever, Gay Righta Never" contain
ing a T-shirt encouraging people to stamp out AIDS 
by stamping out homosexuals and a smiley face but
ton with a bullet hole through its head and blood run
ning down. This is scary when combined with the 
administration's homophobic classroom-materials 
policy and the hypocritical lip service paid to diversi
ty. The administration is responsible for creating an 
environment where gays and lesbians feel "unusual 
and unexpected." 

The UI claims to be protecting the First Amend
ment right to free expression I But what about the 
First and Fourth Amendment rights of those who 
stand up against bigotry? Clearly the UI administra
tion does not defend the constitutional rights of those 
who stand up for academic freedom and against anti
gay bigotry, yet comes out in full force defending pub
lic death threats against gays. 

Everyone who opposes this intimidation and 
harassment of the IISO should send a clear message 
to the UI administration that these attacks on 
minorities, gays, lesbians and socialists are complete
ly unacceptable. Please stop by the IISO literature 
table on Wednesdays on the Pentacl'est (Union if it 
rains) to sign the I1S0 petition. Stand up and be 
counted as an opponent of the hypocrisy and bigotry 
of the UI administration. 

Donna Flayhan, a graduate student in Communication 
Studies and member of the IISO, submitted this guest 
opinion for publication. 

Correspondence 
Openness, compassion 
encouraged at UI 
To the Editor: 

At the forum on the use of animals 
in research at the U I on Feb. 14, tem
pers did "nare" among some animal 
rights activists, "pet theft" victims and 
vivisectors, but that's to be expected 
when addressing such controversial 
issues: the mistreatment and use of 
animals in labs, the lack of respon
siveness by the university regarding 
stolen dogs and cats, the unwilling
ness of the medical community to 
open Animal Care and Use Commit
tee meetings, the intimidation experi
enced by medical students who ques
tion vivisection and the pOSSibility of 
the forum being another attempt to 
stonewall. Time will tell if this is the 
case. Until then, thousands more ani
mals will continue to suffer and die in 
the laboratories. 

At the forum, the publiC learned 
that of $167.5 million the UI received 
in federal, private and corporale 
grants for research in 1992-93, about 
$46 mmioo went to projects involving 
experiments on animals. Of the $46 
million, about $42 million came from 
publicly funded agencies such as the 
National Institutes of Health. Only 
about $3 million came from private 
nonprofit agenCies. Learning this, the 
public should be outraged that 
despite the use of our monies to fund 
vivisection, the ACUC meetings con
tinue to be held in secrecy. 

Dr. David Skorton expressed inter
est in working with the public and 
animal advocates on the many issues 
addressed that night If he is sincere, 
the following suggestions must be 
considered. 1. The ACUC meetings 
must be opened to the public and 
those attending the meetings should 
also ha\le access to protocols using 

animals as well as input before 
approval is given; 2. The selection 
process of ACUC members should be 
changed to ensure a diversity of opin
ion, backgrounds iilnd a bettw gender 
balance. Animal activists should also 
be considered for a position of • pub
lic member"; 3. Animal activists 
should be involved in the selection of 
an ethicist to be added to the ACUC; 
4. A task force charged with helping 
the university move toward the elimi
nation of animal experimentation 
should be created; 5. The university 
should eliminate the use of live ani
mals in teaching as well as in dissec
tion since other methods are avail
able; 6. The university should end its 
membership in the National Associa
tion of Biomedical Research since its 
sole purpose is to promote vivisec
tion. 

Grilce Trifilro 
UI Animal Coalition 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 
presents 

GENERAL 
LEWIS MACKENZIE 
Former Chief of staff 
to the United Nations Forces 
in the Former Yugoslavia 

PEACE 
KEEPING 
IN THE NEW WORLD ORDER: 
The u.N. Role in the Fonner Yugoslavia 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1994, 7:30 p.m. 
MAIN LOUNGE, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
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Inappropriate method 
chosen for 
remembrance of 
Holocaust 
To the Editor: 

This Friday is Yom HaShoah, or 
Holocaust Memorial Day, and some 
jewish students will be wearing yellow 
stars in their version of remembrance. 
While I undoubtedly support the 
observance, I in no way wish to be 
associated with the mentality or prac
tice of those wearing stars as it is an 
inappropriate and offensive way of 
observing the day of memory for the 6 
million jews who perished. 

There are basically two reasons giv
en to support the wearing of yellow 
stars: that it's been done on other 
campuses and that it is an individual's 
choice, all of this being done in an 

Exploiting stereotypes 
To the Editor: 

Feeling that William Barbero has 
provided unfounded and incorrect 
information (in his letter to the editor 
of April 5), we, the Teaching Assistants 
of Italian, would like to address the 
issues raised. 

We feel William has been exploit
ing. rather than been the victim of, a 
stereotype as a dismissive strategy 
against numerous complaints of 
unprofessionalism and unfairness that 
have been made to the department by 
his own students. Many of them have 
switched to our sections or asked to 

effort to increase Holocaust aware
ness. Congratulations, but just because 
this misgUided practice has been done 
at other schools does nothing to 
address the issue of whether it is 
appropriate or if it is a good idea. 

The issue of one's choice in wearing 
a star, however, is a much more seri
ous concern. The purveyors of this 
nonsense claim that we now have a 
choice to wear a star so that the vic
tims will not be forgotten . Sorry to 
burst your bubble, but the millions of 
Jews in Europe at the time of the 
Nazis had absolutely no choice in 
wearing the badge that was to be a 
prelude to ghettoization and mass 
murder, and your babble about hav
ing a choice in wearing a star is an 
affront and a direct insult to all Holo
caust victims and survivors. 

And, besides, if the only gool of the 
star-wearers is to increase Holocaust 

be tutored. As colleagues, we have 
never made direct remarks on his per
formance with any person, inside or 
outside the department. The faculty 
learned about the situation directly 
through the students. 

William's being ' ignorant of the 
department's expectations· has no 
basis. Four of us were hired this year 
for the first time and had no previous 
experience in teaching. We were all 
provided, William included, with 
plenty of information and training: a 
letter and a booklet on teaching 
responsibilities, an orientation and 
training week, a semesterlong 
methodology course, daily materials 

awareness, why stop with just the star? 
Why not don a striped uniform, get a 
number tattooed on your arm or get 
your hair shaved! Voluntary star-wear
ers may be trying to advance the 
importance of jewish pride and unity, 
but the yellow star is a historical sym
bol of shame and humiliation, which 
are values that I would rather not have 
promoted amongst my people. 

Fifty years ago, Jews were forced to 
wear a yellow star to help facilitate 
their own destruction, and the fact 
that now some wish to wear one vol
untarily in their remembrance is, quite 
frankly, nothing short of a shanda. 
Increasing Holocaust awareness is 
indeed a laudable and necessary 
objective, but voluntarily wearing a 
yellow star is an inappropriate and 
offensive way to do so. 

OoronWeiu 
Iowa City 

from our supervisors. William's state
ments about departmental miscon
ducts are pure misinformation. 

Unexpected observations are nor
mal procedure: we all had them, nev
er considering them · unfair treat
ment." 

Serena Blandollno 

Ellil Chichester 

Carta 0. Molin 

Rosanna Maule 
Teaching Assistants, French and Italian 

department 

(ASY AS PII. 

• Open 24 Hours 17 Days a Week 338-2679 
• Color Copies & Transparencies 14 S. Clinton Street kinko·s· 
• Oversize Copies & Posters w. honor ... IiIko', Student D1IC1\111t ClnI. the copy center • Great Prices! Don't 11M lin.? Ask Itr yours lIIIIyl 

One and two bedroom 
apartments. Iowa City. 
Laundry, ON BUS 
LINE. Nice. $400/ mo. 
555-8333 

Iowa City 
Transit -
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Israel 
unrest 

VIOLENCE 
---------------------------------\. 
PICKLED 

Continued from Page 1A 

Holocaust Day in memory of the 6 
million Jews slaughtered by the 
Nazis during World War II. 

In Afula, police fought running 
battles with about 300 Israeli 
youths who burned tires after the 
funerals for the victims of the sui
cide car bombing. The bus stop 
where the attack occurred was cov
ered in wreaths. 

The Islamic fundamentalist 
group Hamas claimed responsibili
ty for the car bombing, saying it 
sought revenge for the mosque 
massacre that killed Palestinians 
in the West Bank city of Hebron. 
Its military wing promised more 
attacks. 

Continued from Page 1A 

an eclectic arrangement of items in 
front of me that were pickled. I 
arbitrarily selected the pickled egg, 
possibly because my friends had 
already eaten the gizzard and the 
pigs' feet." 

Not surprisingly, Martin said the 
egg tasted like a cross between an 
egg and pickle juice. 

"I've had better things in my 
life," he said. "But I think my sens· 
es were a touch dulled due to par
taking in beverage drinking that 
evening." 

Martin estimates that the major
ity of pickled eggs are eaten on the 
spur of the moment. 

"I believe 90 to 99 percent of all 
pickled eggs eaten in bars are the 
result of spontaneous action taking 
place," he said. 

TOYOTA 
OF IOWA CITY 

OJ A Palestinian opened tire with 
a submachlne gun at a bus stop 
near the port city of Aahdod 
today, killing one laraeli and 
wounding four others belore 
being shot to death by 
bystanders. The Islamic Jihad 
cialmed responsibility lor the 
attack. 

Settlers passed out literature 
condemning the peace talks. Ban
ners attacked Israel's peacemaking 
with the PLO. 

", would be happy to do my mili
tary reserve duty in Gaza or 
Hebron. You don't even have to pay 
me. Just let me at them," said Beni 
Baridi, a 22-year-old who just left 
the army. 

Mumm's Saloon and Eatery, 21 
W. Benton St., offers its clientele a 
variety of food oddities, including 
pickled eggs and gizzards. 

"In the summer we catch buffalo 
fish, fry them up and call them 
Mississippi shrimp. Once in a 
while we have turtle, frog legs and 
catfish," said John Mummey, own
er of the establishment. 

After a few drinks, many patrons will lay their money down for a vari
ety of bar foods. Guy Potter enjoys a pickled turkey giuard at Joe's 
Place - a delicacy which could only be appreciated by the crocked. 

m The Islamic fundamentalist 
Hamas group claimed 
responsIDt11ty for a car bombing 
In Alula Wednesday and said 
both attacks were timed to 
Israel's upcoming celebration of 
Independence Day on April 14. 

m Lt. Gen. Ehud Barak. the 
armed forcas chief 01 staff, told 
reporters the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip where 1.8 
million Palestinians live would be 
closed "at least for several days· 
to prevent further attacks. 

APfWm. J . ea,tello 

MOVING OUT 
Continued from Page 1A 

Much of the town was closed in 
mourning. About 5,000 Israelis 
gathered in the cemetery as four of 
the victims, including girls aged 18 
and 16, were laid to rest in a ser
vice broadcast nationally. Three 
other Israelis and the attacker 
were killed in the bombing. 

The government representative 
was booed, cursed as "trash" and 
forced to leave under police escort. 
Three relatives fainted. 

Much of the anger focused on 
PLO leader Yasser Arafat's failure 
to condemn the attacks. One ban
ner read: "Arafat does not condemn 
the murders because they were his 
plan." 

Mummey likes pickled eggs, 
which he described as an acquired 
taste. 

"They're real good," he said. "You 
have to acquire a taste for them. 
After the first one, you want 
another and another.· 

When asked if he eats the giz
zards, Mummey said, "No. Are you 
kidding? They look gross." 

He said he used to have pickled 
ham hocks in the bar as well but 
threw them away after he tasted 
one. 

Boulter said Joe's Place also 
used to carry pickled pigs' feet. 

"We used to have pigs' feet before 
I worked here: he said . "But I 
guess everyone used to play with 

them instead of eat them.· 
Boulter said while they sell more 

candy bars than gizzards, most 
people would be surprised by how 
many they do get rid of. 

"We used to have pigs' 
feet before I worked here. 
But I guess everyone used 
to play with them instead 
of eat them. " 

Rob Boulter, bartender 

"We usually go through about 
one jar of gizzards and two jars of 
eggs a month," he said. "We serve 
them on a little paper tray. Pepper 
and tobasco sauce are recommend
ed for the gizzards.· 

However, it may be a good idea 

continued need to be dependent, they note. 

daughters, they found, with men coming home, 
at least for a while, after military or college. 

In the early years of the century only one in 
10 who left to marry returned home, compared 
to one in four among young people who left the 
nest in the 1960s. During the same time, the 
share of marriages ending in divorce rose from 
20 percent to 36 percent. And that climbed to 
nearly 50 percent in the 1980s. 

cent in the 1930s to 28 percent in the 1980s, 
and those leaving for other reasons - jobs and 
independence for example - climbed from 22 
percent to 39 percent. Their study, "Leaving and Returning Home in 

20th Century America," focused on people aged 
18 to 30. The Goldschneiders analyzed the 1990 
census, studies of 60,000 people who graduated 
from high school in 1980 and 1982, and a vari
ety of historical information. 

They found that during this century each 
generation has tended to leave home at a slight
ly younger age than its parents did, until the 
mid-1970s. 

And each generation has been more likely to 
return than those that preceded them. 

Sons are more likely to return home than 

POWWOW 
Continued from Page lA 

groups from across the country. 
Little Whistle of the Mesquaki 
Settlement in Tama, Iowa, will be 
at a special storytelling, dancing 
and singing presentation for chil
dren at 1 p.m. today. 

Last year the event attracted 
more than 4,000 people, and Tracy 
Lebeau, a member of the American 
Indian Students Association and 
co·organizer of the event, said it 
keeps getting bigger and better 
each year. 

"We've been getting calls from all 
over this year. so we're expecting a 
big crowd," she said. "A lot of peo
ple keep hearing about us through 
word of mouth." 

This year the AlSA increased its 
publicity campaign in an effort to 
reach a larger audience, Lebeau 
said. 

·We have started to focus our 
.publicity more toward American 
Indians by advertising in American 
Indian publications, and that 
seems to be really effective," she 
said. ·We also have a lot more 
American Indian students here 
now and are able to mobilize them 
for a larger effort." 

Historically, marriage was the primary rea
son women left the parental home, reaching 68 
percent for women turning 18 in the 1930s. But 
that share fell to 49 percent in the 1960s and 33 
percent between 1980 and 1987. 

At the same time the share of women turning 
18 who left home for school rose from 10 per· 

For young men, marriage wss never the pri
mary reason for leaving home, peaking at 40 
percent before 1930 and falling to just 10 per· 
cent by the 1980s. Departure for school rose 
from 17 percent in the 1930s to 36 percent in 
the 1980s. 

"World War II dramatically lowered the age 
young men left home" and joining the military 
was the reason 47 percent of men left their par
ents home in the 1940s, a share that fell to 39 
percent for the 1950s and was at only 9 percent 
by the 1980s. 

This mobilization takes the form 
of food sales and letter,writing 
campaigns to solicit support from 
the community and the university, 
which Lebeau said has been very 
successful. 

"The cooperation and support 
from the administration has really 
been helpful," she said. 

One big step in AlSA and Uni
versity Relations was a five-year 
agreement giving the group priori
ty over UI athletic events for use of 
the Recreation Building. In previ
ous years there was the possibility 
that rained-out UI tennis matches 
could have priority over the pow 
wow, but that has been resolved. 

"That is DO longer a concern for 
us," Lebeau said. "We've got priori
ty for the facility for the next three 
years, which help. organization a 
lot." 

Next semester, broaden your horizons with Beaver College. 
You can intern in London, pursue Peace Studies in Austria, 
cycle to class in Oxford or study Spanish in Mexico. You 
can even sample Sacher Torte in Vienna or explore a Greek 
isle. We also have a wide variety of university programs in 
the U.K. and Ireland. For over 30 years, Beaver College 
has been sending students abroad for the experience of 
their lives. This is yours. 

Admission to the pow wow for 
adults is $3 a day or $8 for a week
end pass and $2 a day or $5 for a 
weekend pass for children. 

Wallace Coffey, tribal chairman 
of the Comanche Nation, will pre
sent a lecture on "Changing Per
spectivea in Indian CounU-Y- today 
at 11:30 a.m. in room 242 of the 
Boyd Law Building. The lecture is 
co-sponsored by the UI Lecture 
Committee, the American Indian 
and Native Studies Program and 
the Native American Law Students 
Asaociation. 

II 

Call us today for more information. 

Study Abroad with 
Beaver College. 

1.800.755.5607 
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to be a bit cautious when mixing 
alcohol with the pickled delicacies. 

Mummey said former Iowa foot
ball player Jay Hildenberg, who 
now plays for the New Orleans 
Saints, and a friend once polished 
off a jar and a half of gizzards at 
one sitting. 

1994 COROLLA DX 

"They finished off one jar and ate 
another one. The next day Jay 
couldn't get off the toilet," he said. 
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Boulter can also vouch for the 
sickening tendency of pickled prod· 
ucts as he once saw them cause a 
volatile reaction with one not·so
sober customer. 

"We had five guys come in on a 
football Saturday and they all 
ordered one of each of the sausage, 
gizzards and eggs," Boulter said. 
"Then I heard someone say, 'Get 
me an empty pitcher: and that was 
it." 

·800-345·1442 351· 
Hwy. 6 W. Coralville 

Hanels Annual 
Diamond Sale 

8-16 

Specials include: 
~ ... _ SEMI-MOUNT WEDDING SETS 

14K white gold, .08lW, asymmetrical weddiog set Reg. $46(Vset Now $230 
14K diamond & ruby wedding set Reg. S80CVset Now $590 

14K diamood & sapphire weddiog set Reg. $75Slset Now $559 
14K, .83lW, diamood wave-style weddiog set Reg. S2,93<Yset Now $1,990 

14K • . 12lW. cbannel band solitaire mouoting Reg. S6SO Now S405 

ENGAGEMENT RING SETS 
·14k •. 26 ct., center with IS diamonds geomelric wedding set Reg. S92l1set Now $4(1 

BRACELETS 
14K. .12lW. designer diamood htmngbooe Incelet Reg. $675 Now $3l! 

14K and diamond d bangle Incelet Reg. S975 Now $585 

ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
14K seven diamond cluster ring Reg. $335 Now $199 

14K, .05 ct. filigree-style solitaire ring Reg. S275 Now $1J7.50 
14K diamond solitaire ring Reg. $410 Now $125 

14K/18K. 25 diamond two-tone filip ch1Sltr riog Reg. $675 Now $lO15O 

PENDANTS 
14K. .40 ct, pea'.!haped treated yellow diamond pendant Reg. $1,3S5 Now $675 

14K. . 12lW, diamoDd wave pendant Reg. $320 Now $240 
14K. .08 ct, open peDdant with marquise Wped diamood Reg. $325 Now S199 

14K white gold, .65 lW, opeD-burt pendant Reg. $97S • Now $J75 
14K white gold antique·-vle peodant Reg. $300 Now S15CI 

SOLITAIRE WRAPS 
14K, .36lW, C·sb~ wrap Reg. $506 Now $305 

14K, .06lW, diamoDd wrap Reg. $365 Now $150 
14K marquise & round 7 dillOODd wrap Reg. $1,050 Now $750 

14K. .20 lW. C.shaped diamond wrap Reg. SS32 Now S166 

DIAMOND MERCHANDISE 
14K, .33lW. beat· shaped diamood wedding.lel Reg. $990 Now $JM 

14K. .26 ct. dwulel bIIId wedding set Res. $1.438 Now $71' 
14K. .l6lW. diamood sbIIped duller ring Rei. SS25 Now S163 

14K. .05 ct, 7nun lady'. bwhed milam MddiIg bIIId Reg. $385 Now $m.st 
18K. .16 ct., gent's bud with emmld-\U diImond Reg. $966 Now $511 

14K. .70 ct, nurquiae-cut trcaIed yellow diamoad ring Rea- $2,838 No" Sl,4I' 
14K. l.SO tw. mu1ticolor diamond c1\111er ring Rea. $4,000 Now S1,75e . 

14K, .38 ct., diamond bypuI ~kIail ring Reg. $1.229 Now 
14K, white gOOt, heat.shaped diImood oec;kIIr;e Reg. $1,100 N 

14K. wbi1e gold. lady's WIld! with diamoad bezel Reg. $2, n4 Now Sl,JIl 
Huge lelectioa d diIIIIOId _vu.y riDp 

Diamood ..n.s II1II pnd&t IpIdIIa rr. $95.00 
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109 E. Washington· Iowa City • 351-0333· 800-728-2888 

Field hockey 
tournament 

The Iowa fiel, 
will host a four-t 
toumament 
a.m. 

The Iowa 
team, coached 
will make its 
Northwestern 
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Sports 
WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 
Iowa Sports 
-Softball at Penn State, Friday and 
Saturday. 
-Baseball at Minnesota, Saturday and 
Sunday. 

at Northwestern, Sunday. 
-Women's tennis hosts Northwestern, 
Saturday, at Wisconsin, Sunday, Klotz 
Tennis Courts. 
-Women's gymnastics at Central 
Regionals, Saturday, University of 
Alabama. 

Saturday, West Point, N.Y. 
-Women's golf at South Florida 
Tournament, Saturday and Sunday. 
-Men's golf at Indiana Tournament, 
Saturday and Sunday, Bloomington, 
Ind. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q What was Jim Harbaugh's 
seven-year record with the 

Chicago Bears? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

-Men's tennis at Wisconsin, Saturday, -For sports on Tv. see Page 2 B. 

TIlL DAII Y I( )WAN • I RIIJA ~ APRil IJ, '994 ': -' . -Men's gymnastics at East Regionals, 

Field hockey to host 
tournament 

The Iowa field hockey team 
will host a four-team, daylong 
toumament Saturday starting at 9 
a.m. 

The Iowa men's field hockey 
team, coached by Beth Beglin, 
will make its debut. Teams from 
Northwestern and Ball State also 
will participate. 

Action will continue all day on 
Grant Field with the champi
onship game set to begin at 3 
p.m. Admission is free. 

Harbaugh signs with Colts 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The 

Indianapolis Colts came to terms 
with free-agent quarterback Jim 
Harbaugh 
and released 
Jack Trudeau, 
the team said 
Thursday. 

The Colts 
were 
believed to 
have offered 
the former 
Chicago Jim Harbaugh 
quarterback a 
two-year contract worth $1.75 
million, The Indianapolis Star 
reported Thursday. The newspa
per said Harbaugh's agent, Leigh 
Steinberg, had sought a one-year 
deal. 

Harbaugh, a first-round draft 
pick for Chicago in 1987, 
became an unrestricted free 
agent last month when he was 
waived by the Bears. 

Everett loses temper 
during ESPN2 interview 

BRISTOL, Conn. (AP) - ESP~ 
said Thursday it will not diSCipline 
interviewer Jim Rome for taunting 
New Orleans Saints quarterback 
Jim Everett during a live broad
cast, prompting Everett to physi
cally attack him. 

During the interview on 
ESPN2 broadcast Wednesday 
night, Everett lost his temper 
when Rome called him IIChris 
Evert" several times, even after 
the quarterback asked him to 
stop. 

"We're not proud of what 
happened," John Walsh, execu
tive editor of ESPN, said during a 
conference call. 

But, in a conference call to the 
Saints camp from his home in Las 
Vegas, Everett said Thursday night 
he was provoked by Rome and 
he had no regrets. A Saints 
spokesman said the call was 
arranged so Everett could give his 
side of what happened. 

"Number one, I don't con
done the physical abuse-type 
thing," Everett said. "I really 
don't condone my actions, but I 
was put in a position th.at I was 
going to be in a journalistic-type 
interview and, instead, I was put 
into what I felt was a taunting 
attack. • 

IOWASTATf 
Cydone program bombs 
latest graduation report 

AMES (AP) - The Iowa State 
men's basketball team gets a zero 
in the school's latest report card 
on graduation rates for athletes. 

Of the five basketball players 
who enrolled as freshmen in 
1987, none has received a 
degree. The football team's grad
uation rate improved slightly to 
38 percent, according to the 
report, but the overall rate for 
athletes dropped from last year. 

are part wa State's annual 
The files, released Thursday, 

report o'n aduation rates to the 
NCAA. 

Basketball coach Johnny Orr 
said the figures reAect unfairly on 
his program because three of the 
five players in question left Iowa 
State before completing their .eli
gibility. 

The overall graduation rate for 
athletes in Iowa State's freshman 
class of 1987 was 58 percent, 
compared with 63 percent for 
the class of 1986. 

Jordan's hitting silences critics" 
Windy City Classic ends in 
tie; Sox right fielder returns to 
Birmingham today 

Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Michael Jordan 
returned to the city that reveres 
him, not as an NBA superstar lead
ing-his team to a string of champi
onships, but as a minor league 
baseball player still trying to grasp 
his new game. 

"It was a great experience. Who 
would ever think I would ever be 
out there playing baseball here in 
Wrigley Field?" Jordan said after 
logging 10 innings for the Chicago 
White Sox in Thursday's Windy 
City Classic, an exhibition against 
the Cubs. 

Jordan's performance was mixed. 
He showed his remarkable athletic 
ability at times and also his inex
perience. He went 2-for-5 with a 
game-tying double and an RBI sin
gle. He also had an error, a weak 
strikeout and a base-running mis
cue that cost his team a run. 

Jordan, bound for the Class AA 
Birmingham Barons today where 
he hopes to play well enough to 
come back to the White Sox in Sep
tember, was the main reason 
37,825 ventured to a chilly game 
that ended in a 4-4 tie. 

With the go-ahead run on first in 
the ninth, Jordan swung weakly at 
two breaking balls from former 
major league pitcher Chuck Crim, 
now in Class MA, and then was 
called out on the very next pitch. 

"I didn't want to give up a hit to 
him and the second time I faced 
him I went after him really hard," 
Crim said. "I wanted him to see 
what a big league slider looks like." 
Yankees 18, Rangers 6 

NEW YORK - Mike Gallego 
homered twice, Danny Tartabull 
drove in four runs and Bernie 
Williams hit a three-run homer 
Thursday as New York scored its 
most runs at Yankee Stadium in 39 
years. 

New York, which had 19 hits -
including six doubles - hadn't 
scored as many runs at home since 
a 19-1 victory against the Washing
ton Senators on April 13, 1955. 

Terry Mulholland won in his 
Yankees' debut, allowing six runs 
and seven hits in 5 'is innings. Ken
ny Rogers was chased after three
plus innings. 
Red Sox 9, Tigers 6 

BOSTON - The Red Sox had 
seven more extra-base hits, includ

See BASEBALL, Page 2B 

Associated Press 

White Sox's Michael Jordan is caught in a rundown in the seventh Wrigley Field. Jordan was tagged out on the play, and hit 2-for-5 
inning of the Windy City Classic against the Cubs Thursday at with an RBI single in the 4-4 tie. 

Associated Pms 

Masters defending champion Bernhard Langer first round Thursday in Augusta, Ga. Larry Mize 
blasts from a trap on the second hole during the finished 4-under-par 68 to take the lead. 

Mize grabs lead on Day 1 
Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Larry Mize survived the weird 
winds and prickly pin positiona at Augusta National 
on Thursday to take the lead at the Masters, and 
Greg Norman battled his fll'8t-round jinx with a gutsy 
performance that left him two strokes back. 

Mize rebounded from a bogey at No. 15, where he 
was one of a slew of players hitting into the water, to 
birdie 18 and finish at 4-under-par 68. 

Player after player complained about the pin posi
tiona, but not Mize, the 1987 Masters champion. 

"Maybe I'm dumb, but I just didn't think the pins 
were that tough," he said. "You expect them to be 
tough here." 

That was easy for Mize to say. He needed only 25 
putts. 

1bm Kite and South Mrican Fultom Allem were a 
stroke back at 69. 

Norman, who has averaged 73.5 in the first round 
of his 13 previous MaSters, had six birdies, six bogeys 
and an eagle for a 2-under-par 70. He hasn't broken 
70 in his first round here .since his first r.j:asters in 
1981. 

See MASTERS, P~ge 21 

New eligibility- rules 
to impact NBA draft" 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. - By 
carefully following all the new 
rules, undergraduates can go into 
the NBA draft for the first time 
this year without surrendering 
their eligibility. 

The NCAA is hoping nobody sur
renders it by accident. 

"The core issue of entering the 
draft is not complicated," said Rick 
Perko, an NCAA legislative assis
tant. "But all the other issues 
related to it can be complicated." 

Legislation adopted at last Janu-

1l!\.\/1lI111. 

ary's NCAA convention is sweep
ing, and simple: One time in his 
college career, a kid can declare for 
a professional basketball draft as 
an undergraduate without auto
matically losing his eligibility. 

By Thursday, five already had, 
including 6-foot-8 Cincinnati fresn
man Dontonio Wingfield and 
sophomores Jason Kidd of Califor
nia, 6-4, and Y'mka Dare of George 
Washington, 7-1. The biggest 
impact seems likely to land on 
freshmen and sophomores. 

If they do not like their offer, or 
do not get taken, undergraduates 

See DRAFT, Page 28 

Aaron to plug baseballs 
on home run anniversary 
Michael Giarrusso 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA Instead of 
celebrating the 20th anniversary of 
his record-breaking 715th home 
run at a major league ballpark, 
Hank Aaron will spend today 
hawking merchandise on a home 
shopping channel. 

"Tomorrow night I'll be on QVC," 
he said during a teleconference 
with reporters Thursday. "Hopeful
ly, we can sell some baseballs. n 

Aaron broke Babe Ruth's all-time 
home run record at Atlanta-Fulton 
County Stadium on April 8, 1974, 
in a 7-4 Braves win over the 
Dodgers. Each home team in the 
major leagues will mark the 
anniversary at its game today, but 
Aaron won't attend any of the cele
brations. 

"rm waiting until the 13th to cel
ebrate with the Braves," Aaron 
said. 

The Braves will honor Aaron 
before their April 13 game against 
the San Francisco Giants, their 
second home game of the season. 

Asked if baseball officials wanted 
Aaron to attend the celebrations 
today, spokesman Rich Levin laid: 
"We left it up to him. Let's leave it 
at that." 

Aaron doesn't think any current 
player will be able to break hi. 
record total of 755 hOUle runs, 
amassed in 23 seasona before hiB 
1976 retirement. 

"The reason I say that is becauae 
people don't have to playas lOll( 88 

I did," he said. MFor 12 or 13 years I 
played for peanuts. After four or 
five years now, players are let for 
life." 
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Duncan's homer lifts Phillies 13-8 

John Mossman 
Associated Press 

• DENVER - Mariano Duncan hit 
a go-ahead, three-run homer in a 
five-run venth inning as the 
Philade Phillies routed Col-
orado's lpen for the third 
straight game, beating the Rockies 
13-8 Thursday. 

Colorado erased a 4-0 deficit and 
scored five runs in the sixth for an 
8-6 lead. 

In the seventh, pinch-hitter '!bny 
Longmire reached on an error, 
Lenny Dykstra singled off starter 
Greg Harris and Steve Reed (0-1) 
promptly gave up Duncan's homer. 
Ricky Jordan tripled and scored on 
Dave Hollins' sacrifice fly. Kevin 
Stocker added an RBI single. 

Hollins' two-run double in the 
eighth extended the lead to five 
runs, 

Philadelphia scored four runs in 
a second inning highlighted by 
Pete Incaviglia's two-run single. 

Andres Galarraga hit a solo 
homer in the fourth, his third of 
the season, and Ellis Burks added 
another solo shot. Walt Weiss' sac
rifice fly made it 4-3 in the fifth, 
but Darren Daulton's wind-blown, 
two-run homer to the opposite field 
in the sixth padded Philadelphia's 
lead to 6-3. 

Colorado struck for five runs in 
the sixth on only two hits, includ
ing Dante Bichette's 441-foot 
homer leading off the inning, his 
third homer of the year. Heathcliff 
Slocumb (2-0) allowed one run to 
Bcore on a wild pitch, and right 
fielder Jim Eisenreich's error -
one of three in the inning - let in 
another. 

Bobby Munoz pitched three 
innings for the save. 

New owner 
welcomed 
by Eagles 
Rucley Gleason 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - If Norman 
Braman had been paid a dollar for 
every reason Philadelphia Eagles 
fans bad for getting rid of him, he 
might have sold the franchise long 
ago. 

A day after movie producer Jef
frey Lurie agreed to pay a record 
$185 million for the Eagles, sup
porters were looking ahead to a 
new era and s"ying good riddance 
to Braman. 

Many people walking the streets 
of Philadelphia said they were just 
happy Braman agreed to sell - no 
matter who becomes the next own
er, 

"This was the best football deci-
8ion he ever made," hairdresser 
Melissa Tomey said. "He doesn't 
realize that people here care about 
the Eagles, whether he does or 
not." 

Fans and some players are anx
ious to have an owner who promis
e8 to turn the Eagles into a Super 
Bowl contender while staying close 
to team's daily operations. 

Lurie, heir to a Massachusetts
baaed publishing and movie the
ater fortune, has never owned a 
professional sports franchise. He 
has been working in Hollywood but 
plans a move to Philadelphia. 

Braman stayed in Florida while 
he owned the Eagles and made the 
announcement of the sale from his 
office in Miami. He was considered 
by many to be overly focused on 
profit - a description often affixed 
to good businessmen and bad own
ers. 

If the figures being bandied 
about are correct, Braman agreed 
to sell the team for about $120 mil
lion more than he paid in 1985. 

, Braman was criticized for allow
ing defensive stars Reggie White, 
Clyde Simmons - and now most 
likely Seth Joyner - to leave the 
Eagles in the last three years. 

The Eagles signed defensive line
man William Fuller from Houston 
and kicker Eddie Murray from Dal-
1aa this year. 

"He dismantled this team," col
lege student Harold Barrow said. 
"He doesn't want to spend the mon
ey to kewe players he already 
has, the~ signs these guys that 
are bums. 

The agreement has left plenty of 
questions surrounding the team. 

General Manager Harry Gamble, 
retained when Braman bought the 
franchise nine years ago, said he 
WI8 happy a deal was finalized 
after weeks of rumors. Gamble said 
he has spolten with Lurie briefly 
but is uncertain about his own 
future. 

"It's a wait-and-see attitude," 
Gamble said. "He said he was 
,pleued with the way the organiza
. lion 'wu run at that time, but you 
beYer know." , 

\0.' C",S SGlftA Mtetaatife 
KRUI would like to 
thank Iowa City for 
supporting alternative 
music the last ten years. 
Help us celebrate at 

........ 1IIIIIIII 

Associattd Press 

Colorado left fielder Mike Kingery makes a diving Kevin Stocker during the second inning Thursday 
attempt to catch a pop foul hit by Philadelphia's at Denver's Mile High Stadium. IHE

5

°DIRGES 
CRiTICAL GOPHER 

MOONO;
NGtlMES 

BraveslO,Padres8 
SAN DIEGO - David Justice 

drove in the go-ahead run with an 
11th-inning single Thursday, lead
ing the Atlanta Braves to a victory 
over the San Diego Padres and a 
four-game sweep. 

San Diego rallied from a 4-0 
deficit, then blew a 7-4 lead. The 
Braves scored two unearned runs 
in the eighth, then tied it in the 
ninth on Gene Harris' wild pitch 
with rookie Ryan Klesko on third. 

With the score 8-8 in the 11th, 
Mike Kelly doubled ofT rookie A.J. 
Sager, Fred McGriff was intention-

ally walked and Justice singled up 
the middle. 

Following Terry Pendleton's 
intentional walk, rookie Javier 
Lopez hit a sacrifice fly. 

Greg McMichael pitched two 
innings for the win, allowing an 
RBI single in the 10th to Keith 
Lockhart, the rookie's first big
league hit. Atlanta had gone ahead 
in the top half on a bloop RBI dou
ble by pinch-hitter Bill Pecota. 

Braves starter Steve Avery was 
roughed up for six runs - five 
earned - on four hits in 4 'l. 
innings. 

~~~~!:!IDARTSUPPUES 
STOP IN AND SEE OUR GREAT 

SELECTION OF SOFT·TIP DARTS, CASES, 
SHAFTS, FUGHTS, COMPLETE STARTER 

SETS AND ALL YOURSOFT·TIP DART 
ACCESSORIES AT LOW WHOLESALE 

PRICES FOR OUR 

121 E. College • 339-7713 
BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

KRUI's 10th 
Birthday Party 
Showcase of Iowa City's 

/Finest Bands: 

Doors open 'at 4:00pm 
Show starts at 5:00pm 
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Alternative Music at the U of I 
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FRIDAY NIGHT 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0225 

ACROSS 

1 Kind oflile 
7 Dupe 

11 Vacation spot 
14 Razz 
15 Speed 
11 Total cost 
11 Dear ones l' Come before 
20 Psychiatrist? 
22 Mirror Image? 
23 Pain of a sort 
uExpress 
as Cookout fare 
as Bus starter 
ao Actor Jannlngs 
34 Canter 
as Re·election 

runner' 
H"-to 

Psyche" 

37 In a managerial 
position to 

:18 Self·diagnosis? 
_Fancy 
41 It's bleu on 

maps 
42 "Steve Allen 

Show" veleran 
43 Delach. In a way 
.. Hyde Park sighl 
... "The Last Time I 

Saw Paris" 
composer 

_ Oxyganators 
.. Sci-fi Objects 
.1 Shopper's 

helper 
13 Where one Is In 

the stadium? 
.. Peraonal 

revelation? 
.. Stove stuffing 

II Land, as a fish 
13 Back 
14 To be, abroad 
M Kind of kick 
MOlcourse 
11 U.S. Army 

medals 
.. Camera-shy 

critter? 

DOWN 

1 Forbes 
competition 

a NostalgiC soft 
drink name 

3 Boy Scout's act 
4 One who makes 

personal plugs? ,"
Restaurant' 

I Condor condos 1n-~~-t--+-4-
1 Tangla (with) 
.Ax 
• Demonstrator's 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE doctrine 
......."......,..., 10 "With Reagan: 

The Inside 
Story' author 

11 Datele" 
1aOrbit 
1aHeip 
11 Urgent 
It Native 

~~~ Nebraskan 

l".j.!~~;! 14 Slgmund's 
'" daughter 

,~ ••• as Tiptoe'S 
:: oppOSite 

~;E~;;f II Fly like a nying 
saucer 

g.;;..J;;.g~ J7 Works 
~:"&,:,,e.&;:J II Party 

• 

:11 Display 
uStandard 
33 Is attracted 
H Section in a 

psychological 
test 

II This puzzle's 
punning theme 

- Sell·defense 
tustifier? 

41Makea 
proposal 

47 Sergeant major: 
Abbr. 

_ 'Brighton Rock" 
novelist 

10 Say "I do" again 
uSplatter 

safeguard 
13 OI.iestlonable 
14 Cusino cash 
MRomance 

symbol 

.. Time In • Julius 
Ceasar" 

17 Boola-boola 
chaerers .. "-, 
Pagllacclo" 

10 Killer of the 
deep 

II Formerly 

Gel.nswers 10 .ny Ihree clue. 
by louch-Ione phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75e each minule). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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owa softball takes perfect Big Ten record on road 
Shayla Thiel 

The Iowa softball team takes its 
unblemished Big Ten record on the 
toad to face Penn State for double
headers Friday and Saturday. 

After a shaky start, the 
Hawkeyes have won eight of their 
last 10 games and are 18-12 on the 
$eason. Recent consistency prob· 
rems have concerned Coach Gayle 
Blevins, but last weekend's four
tame series sweep over Michigan 

tate was a refreshment. 
"It certainly doesn 't hurt,' 

Blevins said. "They worked really 
hard and I give the team credit for 
_hat. They figured out what they 
Jleeded to do to get ready to play 

nd they took over the pregame 
t>rmat and everything." 

The Nittany Lions are struggling 
through the season with a 4-18 
~verall record. 

- Mike Egenes 

The Big Ten baseball race will 
ontinue this weekend as the 

Hawkeyes travel to Minnesota for 
a pair of doubleheaders. 

Iowa (13-14-1, 6-2) is coming off 
• 5-4 win over Northern Iowa, and 
~e Gophers are 3-1 in conference 
play. 

Hawkeye coach Duane Banks 
.aid his infield will have to elimi
Jlate the six errors it committed 
against Northern Iowa to win Sat
urday and Sunday. 

"We'll have to play our very best 
to beat Minnesota," he said. 
• Gopher senior Mark Merila leads 
lhe league in batting average at 
.487 in 24 games. Hawkeye fresh
man C.J. Thieleke ranks fifth at 
,388 and Matt Ostrom comes in 
,eighth at .380. 

SNRTS 
R.UNDUP 

charge this weekend when the 
Iowa men's track and field team 
travels to Knoxville, Tenn. , for the 
Sea Ray Relays. 

In his first meet of the season 
two weeks ago at USC, Maybank 
provisionally qualified for the 
national championships in both the 
100- and 2oo-meter dashes. 

"I'm especially excited about the 
meet because it's the closest I've 
been to home in more than two 
years," said Maybank, a native of 
Georgetown, S.C. "The competition 
should be real tough and the 
weather will probably be very 
nice" 

All-American Kevin Herd will 
attempt to join Maybank as a 
national qualifier in the 5,000. At 
the USC meet, Herd missed the 
provisional qualifying mark by .64. 

Head coach Ted Wheeler also 
expects to see strong performances 
from the 400 and 1,600 relay 
teams, both of which should be 
ranked high. 

- Dave Herda 
WOMEN'S TRACK 

The Sea Ray Relays in Knoxville. 
Tenn., this weekend promises to 
provide the women's track and 
field team a change of pace and a 
look at unfamiliar events. 

In an attempt to build the speed 
and strength of his distance run
ners, Coach Jerry Hassard will 
enter several athletes in events in 

instead of her usual 5,000, and 
freshman Briana Benning will run 
the 400 in place of the 800. 
Attempting to build strength and 
endurance, senior Christine Sals
berry will compete in the 3,000 
instead of the 1,500. 

Two-time NCAA champion Tracy 
Dahl-Morris , who missed the 
indoor season with a stress frac
ture, won't compete at Knoxville 
this weekend, but Hassard said her 
rehab is progressing on schedule. 

- Daue Herda 
MEN'S TENNIS 

For the second weekend in a row, 
the Iowa men's tennis team is on 
the road for a pair of Big Ten duals. 

The Hawkeyes (8·6 overall, 2-2 
in the Big Ten) will face Wisconsin 
on Saturday and Northwestern on 
Sunday. Iowa split last weekend, 
beating Michigan State 4-3 and 
falling to Michigan 2-5. 

Coach Steve Houghton was satis
fied with the split, but said he 
would like to see the Hawkeyes 
come away with two wins this 
weekend. 

"This is going to be very similar 
to last weekend in terms of level of 
play," Houghton said. "It's going to 
be a dogfight. We're certainly capa
ble of winning both." 

Houghton said No . 1 singles 
player Bryan Crowley should play 
doubles and possibly singles in one 
of the matches. Crowley has not 
played singles since Feb. 20. 

- Doug Alden 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 

gers Sunday. Coach Micki Schillig 
hopes the winning will continue 
this weekend. 

"This is a big weekend for us," 
Schillig said. "If we could pull one 
or both out it would be great." 

Both matches begin at 11 a.m., 
and depending on the weather, will 
take place at Klotz Tennis Courts. 
If it rains, the matches will be relo
cated to the Westfield Tennis Cen
ter in Cedar Rapids. 

Iowa faced both schools on the 
road last year and lost each match 
7-2. The Hawkeyes are 10-3 overall 
and 3-1 in the Big Ten. 

-Doug Alden 
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Iowa sophomore Kim Baker will 
compete Saturday in the NCAA 
Women's Gymnastics Central 
Regional at the University of 
Alabama. 

Baker placed fifth in the all
around at the Big Ten Champi
onships March 26, giving her a 
berth in the regionals. 

As a team, the Hawkeyes fin
ished sixth at the Big Tens and 
failed to qualify. Iowa finished the 
season ranked 38th in the nation. 

Baker, last year's Big Ten Fresh
man of the Year, is making her sec
ond consecutive appearance in the 
Central Regional. Last season, 
Baker finished seventh and set a 
personal best with a 9.75 on the 
floor exercise. 

Baker is ranked 22nd in the 
nation in the all-around and eighth 
in the Central Region. The native 
of San Antonio, Texas, has won 
eight all-around titles this year, 
including a school-record score of 
39.025 against Iowa State. 

pete in the South Florida Tourna
ment. 

The Hawkeyes are one of five Big 
Ten teams participating in the 20-
team tournament at the par 71, 
5,938-yard USF Golf Course. 

Last weekend, Iowa placed 13th 
at the In~iana Invitational, shoot
ing a team total of 999 strokes. 

Sophomore Jenny Baker-Nod
land and junior Jennifer McCul
lough tied for 29th to lead the 
Hawkeyes . They shot identical 
rounds of 81, 79 and 84 for a 54-
hole total of 244. 

-Pat Regam 
MEN'S GOLF 

The Iowa men's golf team will 
compete in the Indiana Invitation
al this weekend in Bloomington, 
Ind. 

Big Ten rivals Wisconsin, Purdue 
and Indiana will be among the 13 
teams participating. 

"The preparation this week for 
the Indiana Invitational will solely 
consist of putting and chipping so 
we can drastically improve our 
short game," Iowa interim head 
coach Terry Anderson said. 

Last weekend the Hawkeyes tied 
for third at the Johnny Owens 
Invitational in Lexington, Ky. 

Anderson was not satisfied with The Daily low; 
his team's finish. When your ' 

"It was our first tournament and compared ~ a l 
if the guys would have putted bad legend in lIter 
instead of terrible we would have could be enoug 
won," Anderson said. "We beat our· into early retir 
selves, and even the ath./ rBise see s I 
letes were pleased over· ~e writ' e 
all performances, all dis· 'nft Pro or 
appointed with our workshop grae 

- Pat Regam ! W'ldeman. 
MEN'S GYMNASTICS Wideman's W1 

The No.6 Iowa men's gymnastiCli compared to W 
team will be one of six teams com- ' !'lither hefty c 
peting Saturday at the East received further 
Regional at West Point, N.Y. Wideman 

The top three finishers will earn 
a berth to the National Champi· 
onships April 22-23 in Lincoln, 
Neb. 

"It's just a qualifying meet 80 
we're not thinking about winning • 
(the regional)," Iowa head coach 
Tom Dunn said. "We just want to 
finish in the top three." 

In addition to the Hawkeyes, the 
regional field consists of No. 2 Ohio 
State, No.7 Michigan, No. 8 Illi· 
nois-Chicago, No. 10 Penn State 
and unranked Illinois. 

Iowa has the second-best team 
score average of the competition. 

- Pat Regam 

UNIt11N 
121 E. College • 339-7713 

1iIGGESf DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 

- Roxanna Pellin which they don't normally special-
MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD ize. 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
will host a pair of Big Ten duals 
this weekend with Northwestern 
and Wisconsin. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off 
last Saturday's 6-3 win over Penn 
State and face the ninth-ranked 
Wildcats Saturday and the Bad-

-Pat Regam 
WOMEN'S GOLF . WELCOME Senior all-American sprinter Junior Erin Boland will run the The Iowa women's golf team is in 
Tampa, Fla., this weekend to com-Anthuan Maybank will lead the 3,000- and 1,500-meter runs 

tlfl@I'''i@WIPljli'''_ ••••••••• COUPON •••••••• 

I BODY DIMENSIONS : BACK Braves' future success : Fitness Centers : 
: Anniversary Special I PAR , 

lies in pitching rotation 
• . (new members only) only $9' 95: • (Editor's note: This is the fourth of 

a flue ·part series looking at the 
1994 major-league teams.) 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

A team-by-team look at the NL 
East, in predicted order of finish: 
Atlanta Braves 

As long as they keep the rotation 
intact, the Braves will be hard to 
»eat in a 162-game season. 

Greg Maddux (20-10, 2.36 ERA) 
shoots for his third straight Cy 
:Young, while Tom Glavine (22-6, 
3.20) tries to win the award for the 
second time. John Smoltz (15-11) 
and Steve Avery (18-6) each are 
playoff MVP winners. All of them 
are signed for a while, too. 

Once again, the bullpen may 
determine how far the Braves go. 
Gregg Olson (29 saves, 1.60 ERA 
for Baltimore) did not pitch down 
he stretch because of arm trouble, 

Jlnd starts the season on the dis
abled list. 

David Justice (40 HR, 120 RBI) 
had his best season and joined Jeff 
Blauser (.305) as Atlanta regulars 
on the All-Star team. 
Montreal Expoa 

Even with the trade of Delino 
fleShields and the 108s of free 
agent Dennis Martinez, Montreal 
):emains a young team on the rise. 
• Marquis Grissom (.298, 95 RBI, 
~3 SB) is a Gold Glover in center. 
'Larry Walker (86 RBI, 29 SB) and 
manager's son Moises Alou (85 
RBI), back from a leg injury, fill out 
the outfield. 

Cliff Floyd (29 HR, 121 RBI, 33 
SB in three levels last season) may 
be ready at first base at only 21. 

Pedro Martinez (10-5) came from 
the Dodgers for DeShields and 
jpins surprising Jeff Fassero (12-5) 
in the rotation. 
Philadelphia Phllllea 
• The Phillies put everything 
together last season in climbing 
t'rOm last place to first. 'Ib stay on 
wp, they'll need a lot to go right -
even with Mitch Williams long 
~one. 

John Kruk (.316, 85 RBI, 111 
8B) will miss the start of the sea
Ion after undergoing surgery for 
testicular cancer. Terry Mulholland 
02-9) was traded to the Yankees, 
~nd unproven reliever Bobby 
Munoz was mostly what the 
Phillies got in return. 

Lenny Dykstra (.305, 129 BB, 37 
SB) hit four home runs in the 
World Series and showed the 
down-and-dirty spirit that made 
t,be Phillies the fans' favorite . Dar
ren Daulton (24 HR, 105 RBI, 117 
DB) adds to a high-scoring offense 
that featured a league-best .351 on
I:lBse percentage. 
* NL playoff MVP Curt Schilling 

(16-7), Tommy Greene (16-4), Dan
ny Jackson (12-11) and Ben Rivera 
(13-9) lead a starting staff that 
slowed down at the end. The big 
question is who will make up the 
43 lIaves Williama had before he 
was traded to HoustoRf Doug Jones 

(26 saves, 4.54 ERA for the Astros) 
is the leading candidate. 
New York Meta 

The Mets lost 103 games last 
lIel1lf!fJi, '!fn~ ad even more prob
lems off the field. 

• lim~ one coupon per person • 

I . ~.,.,,- • 
I · Nautilus •• I 
I . AerobiCS 1 Month Unlimittrl I 
I . Stalrrnasters Fitness I 
• • Universal • 

Various Shot 
Specials All 

Weekend 
Kevin McReynolds (42 RBI for 

Kansas City) returns to New York 
to bat cleanup for a team that does 
not have much offense. Bobby 
Bonilla (34 HR) can hit, but may 
have trouble at third base. Jeff 
Kent (21 HR) needs to improve at 
second base. 

Dwight Gooden (12-15) is the 
Mets' last link to their World 
Series championship team of 1986. 
Florida MarUm 

I · Freeweights or . I 
I · Rowing AerobICS I 
I ~~ometers No Initiation Fees! I 
I · Atrdypes 

• 
• Treadmills 111 E. Washirgton SI. II 

Downtown Iowa City 

$1.00 GlasseS Wine 
$1.50 Bottles of 

Like most expansion teams, the 
Marlins are going through growing 
pains. They might be better this 
season, although it will be tough to 
move up in a division that now 
includes Atlanta. 

I . saunas 354-2252 
I · Tanning Cantebury Inn I Busch Light 

Coralville I 
I 3~~7 I 
• •••••• Good thru April. 10 1994- • • • • • 

Gary Sheffield (.294, 20 HR) 
brought Florida a major presence 
last season when he was traded 
from San Diego. 

Center fielder Chuck Carr (.267, 
58 SB) showed he could do more 
than run, and Orestes Destrade (20 
HR, 87 RBI) came back from Japan 
and showed he could hit. 

Give 
another chance. 

Florida's pitching was pre
sentable, mostly because Bryan 
Harvey (45 saves) re-established 
himself as one of the game's best 
closers. 

Give blood. 

+ 
American Red Cross 

"IMPRESSIVE AND ENGAGING. 

~ 

A beautifully integrated, soul-searching . 
portrait. UNFORGETfABLEI" 

-Stili FNlRdl/co Cltrou;t"/,. 

"SPLENDIDI Gratifyingly worthy of 
its subject." -/"01/ An1,./,., Tim,. 

The Life and Times of 

ALLEN GINSBERG 
F rolllri"g .loon 1m Amiri Boraka Willirun BulTOl~~ AbbHbffinan 

Jad, KenxlOC Ken Ktiy TIIlDhy~' Nonnrul Mail-r rull Wh F. 8lddey 

A F1LM BY JERRY ARONSON 

LATIN AMERICAN 
SHORTS 
Masculine! Feminine 
FRI10:15 

Coming Soon ... 
Wlm Wender', 
FARAWAY, 
80 CLOSE 

!!!!I!I!i!ii!i~iii 

---- --- --~p------------$699 Large I I $499 Medium 
I 1-Topping I : 1-topping 

Pizza: pizza 
Original orThin : : Original orThin 

Crust Pizza : : Crust Pizza 
Coupon Required Expires5-14-94 

II Valid al panicipaling siores only. Not good wilh 
- any olller coupon or offer. Prices may vary. 

. Customer pays sales lax where applicable. De· 
_ livery area limited 10 ensure safe driving. Our 
•. • drivers carry tess Ihan $20.00. CaSh value 1/2Oe. 

Our drivers are nol penalized for lale deliverIeS. 
0 1994 Domino's Pizza. Inc 

I I 
I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Coupon Required Expires 5-14-94 

II. 
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Arts & Entertainment GET A MEDIUM PIllA FOR $2.00!!! , 

Rhythmic, renowned author to read e From now l1l1I May 15, 1994, get a medium cheese pilla 
for $2.00 when you order any pilla at IU already 
incredibly low c...,.. price Olmit 1 per coupon used) 

.,...li~~~~_ e Additional toppings 75¢ each When your writing is frequently 
compared to a Nobel Prize-winning 
legend in literature, the pressure 
could be enough to send you reeling 
into early retirement. But the high 
pr~8e see s to add more fuel to 
lhe wri ' . re of Ida Beam Visit-
ing Pro or and UI Writers' 
Workshop graduate John Edgar 
Wideman. 

Wideman's writing is often aptly 
compared to William Faulkner, a 
rather hefty comparison which 
received further ammunition when 
Wideman received the PEN I 

Wideman's writing flows 
from page to page, proVid
ing more of an audience 
experience than a good 
read - the sign of a 
mature writer and meticu
lous artist. 

Faulkner award for his novel ·Sent 
rOT You Yesterday" in 1984. In The 
Washington Post Book World, critic 
Garrett Epps wrote, "Like Faulkn
er's, Wideman's prose fiction is 
vjVid and demanding - shuttling 
unpredictably between places, nar
rators and times, dweJling for a 
paragraph on the surface of things, 
then sneaking a key event into a 
clause that springs on the reader 

like a booby trap." 
In his most recent novel, 1990's 

"Philadelphia Fire ," Wideman 
demonstrates this stream of con
sciousness with rhythm and punch: 

"Some of us ain't gon let it die. 
You'll hear more and more. We are 
not going to let it die, John. 

What about official silence? 
Man . Don't worry about those 

folks downtown . You won't ever 
hear anything from them. Still hid
ing. Still got their behinds in the 
air and their heads in the sand. 
But plenty people out here deter
mined to let City Hall know what 
they think." 

The memory of a phone conver
sation in "Philadelphia Fire" deliv
ers a University of Massachusetts 
at Amherst professor 's truthful 
African-American voice in the 
sometimes frightening milieu of 
urban America. Based on the 1985 
police bombing of a West Philadel
phia row house owned by the Afro
centric cult Move , the book 
explores the angst of a writer 
returning to the neighborhood and 
his obsession with finding the lone 
boy who was seen running from the 
flames . The novel has been com
pared to works ranging from Ralph 
Ellison's "Invisible Man" to a cool 
Miles Davis concert. The writing 
flows from page to page, providing 
more of an audience experience 
than a good read - the sign of a 
mature writer and meticulous 
artist who need not be compared to 
any other master. 

• .,~~~O; . - - - - - - - - - - 'eou ~··-rr· -. I ftQ!,aft\,.:~w~? ~-~ I;; BUYONE: 
: (D-== __ 'S) TACO SALAD: 
: GET ONE I 

Old Capitol Mall I 

: ~::::::.: 1/2 OFF : 
~ __________ .J 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

Full beverage service • Open at 4 pm Every Day 

This weekend for your enjoyment 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY • 9 PM • $2 COVER 

THE MUD BUGS 
Swamp Pop and C~un Country Blues 

SUNDAY ONLY 
7pm • $4 Cover 

CHRIS 
PROCTOR 

. . Contemporary fingerstyle 
guitar· You've heard 
Live from Studio One. 

Now see him Live 
at tbe Mill. 

120 E. BURLING N ~ 

The strong use of the vernacular 
combined with the purposeful ener
gy of a new literary master natu
rally brings a reader to hear an 
internal spoken voice throughout 

e Extra sallee and garlic." always free, just ask. 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
Kennedy Plaza 

elJa1ch every day. 

2 large Cheese 
Pizzas 

$8.99 

NO CASH! 
NO PROBLEM! 
• [ill 

Penonal Checks 
Accepted 

! 

the passages. 'Thnight, Wideman - • ______________ ;..;; ___ ,;;.;.;;, ... ____ ;.;;, __ ;;",jI __ ;..;; _____ .I 

a member of the Philadelphia Big 
Five Basketball Hall of Fame and 
a Rhodes scholar - will give his 
own oral interpretation as he reads 
from his bounty of work, including 
nine books of fiction and a memoir 
about growing up in a Pittsburgh 
ghetto, "Brothers and Keepers." 

A behind·lhe-lines look al work. 
mllrriage and olhe r forms of comhal. 

The reading, sponsored by the UI 
Writers' Workshop, will be at 8 in 
Lecture Hall n, Van Allen Hall. It 
is free and open to the public. 

THE PAPER 
An everyday adventure. 

_. 1Il.~" ._~__ ...,... 

Ctlebrare 

R 
I 
V 
E 
R 
F 
E 
S 
T 

April 
24-30 

i SrnINDlIRS 1m UAMI . NEESON 
III BEN 

KINGSLEY 

ANTHONY HOPKINS 
EMMA THOMPSON 

REMNNS 
OF THE DAY 

Ilnl:; 
1111 fllllllSILT 

~ 

. Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

~~~ __ PERSONAL 
----- SERVICE 

~AI~DS~IN .... f ... O..;.RM .... A ... T1OH~and---
8/lOIl\'l1lOUS HIV an_body I .. ting 
available: 

HUT PRLCNANCY TESTINC 5 pm-10 pm CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Dubuqua SlrW 
337~59 

Immediatl hiMJ tor 10 
temporary data operalols at 

prominenllowa City company. 

Walk in: M-'NoF 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 CaM for an appoinlmonl. 

Concern for Women Clil /Oar 1M "", fIII,,,,1 

Cambrldga TEMPosItIOlll, 
Poll Olflel BuI"lnD, 

354·8281 

"10 A"ERICA COMPACT relrigerat(n lOr rent 

1~==~~ ... ~: ... ==~~~~~~~~~IThr .. oI.eslvailable. IrQrn 

'TANNING SALE' 
HAIR QUARTERS 

3M-4M.2 

S34/ sameste'. Microwaves onty 
539/ _ Ier. DisllwashetS. 

woth medic.tly ·-'in': 0/ E'I""",oiocv wIsII,,' dryon. camcorder • • WI. Now accepting years experionce. L. big ocr ...... and more. 
337-7191. Big Ton Ronlallinc. 337- RENT. for bus 

IIX ADOICTS ANONYMOUS TAROT and OIlier metapllysicailOSS' • WlVCI:5. MUSI be 
P.O. 50, 703 onl and r_go by Jan Gaul. e'- reo;slered student for fall 

Iowa City . IA 522~703 periencod Inl1ructor. CaiI351-8511. .... 
A 12 Step AjocOllary Program WANT TO MAKE SOME semester and available 10 

8TUN GUNS, Self Oelln •• Pro- CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? begin job MaylJune. 
ducts. Fr .. Catalog. 1 (800)413-5060. IndividUOll. group lind couple coun..... Summer semester 12-40 HOLIDAY INN. 
24 Hrs. Ing lor "'" Iowa City community. Slid- hrslweek. fall and spring 

UllESBIAN,GAY' IngSC8la_. ~1226. . semester 12-20 hrsI IOWA CITY 
BISEXUAL Hera CounnIing Serve ... 

ITAff' fACULTY week. CDL and/or Work SALES SECRETARY 
A88OCIATlON. ADOPTION Study helpful, but not ICurrenllly seckine an or'lniu<~1 

In'ormation! Rof."aI Servic. 
335-1125 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASBIFIEDS 
MAKECENTSII 

required. Applications and individual to 
available al Cambus coordinate Sales OffICe 

localed at activities. Qualified applicant. 
Kinnick Sladium parking will have e.cellent typing. 
101. Women and written and verbal skills. IS 

~~~ I minorities encouraged to :~ :.e~~~~~~~t::'-:~~ 
Mom. oludy compleled. Con- ,.,ed environment in 

:i========~ tinued eon_ weIcomo. Call Collect City 's only doVolllIOWO hotel. 
16121638-0006. ~~~~~~_-.II Excellent opportunities (or 

BIRTHRIGHT 
otftra 

F .... PngIllllCY rtltl/li 
Confldtntlll CounMl"'g 

end Support 
No IppOIntrMnt n-...y 

lion. , , ..... 2pm 
T • W 7pm-tplll 
'TInn. 3pn>-..... 
ffI. 3pm4pIII 

CALL,...... 
"" . CllnIon 

...".210 

WI ... II>Ippity married couple whO advancement. Apply in the 
wants 10 oha .. au< love with a "M. Sales Office. 
newbom. Wa can giva you< chUd. I 
chane. to havi thO bill In III • . 
Pleas. help UI help each oth". All 
~ e~ paid. Cal """'ony and 
Nanc;y anytime t -800-746-5972. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• Westgate, Gilmore 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

KENT PARK 
IIUCH un ........ 
June 4th through SeplBmber 

Current AmeI1can Red Cross 
Lneguard Certlllcatlon 

Johnson County 
ConseM\lon Board 

31!H145-2315 
is an affimMlM.1 
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~~~~ WANTED I HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED _~~ __ .::....:BO:;.::O.;.;,;KS=-_.:-_ PHOTOGRAPHY 
p;....;.;;;..~ ...... --~-.. . ':':':::'=::'-':';':"::'::':":::'=:--- I ';'~~~~~~~~~-I THE QUE i WANTED: MOVING?? SElL UNWANTED Now himg wa.r ....... Mustbe.voil- 8111*"-'" 

FUANITUIU IN THI DAILY able lor...."".,. Apply In """"" No I 3lt-7478 
no IOWAN CLASSlFlEDL phaIe .... pIouo. I 

lap"licalions for bus 
be 

student for fall 
I~ .. i;." .. ~t", and available to 

May/June. 
semester 12-40 
fall and spring 

Isim:ester 12-20 hrsl 
DL helpful, but 

ulred . 
IADOIiC:lliorlS available at 

Office, located at 
parking 

and 
encouraged to 

('art·time position 
able in our Hills office 
days/week (20-25 
Will workinn .. 'rrr'..-!;llrl.~ 1 

siblcforfirei 
ler system for 
100 ns. Position 
through May 1995. 
candidate with COlnputefi 
experience and 3 yea 
I4!ge education in the 
ness school. Send 
and cover letter or 
in person at Hills 
lot T ru s t Company, 
Personnel Dept., 131 Main 
$t., Hills, IA 52235. EOE. 

.. 

RETAIL INTERNSHIPS 
Now accepIlng resumes for 

hardworldng. dependable and 
raaponsble U of I students for 

summer and !he 94·95 
academic year. ldeaf for 
markellng or buSiness 

students. 
Send resume 10: 
Iowa Hawk Shop 

Athlelic Oeparlmenl 
412 Carver Hawkeye ...... 

Iowa Cily. IA 52242 

Temporary Employment 
Variou' temporary employment opportunities with American 
Colleae Te.,ing (Acn in Iowa Ci ly. Projects begin 
Immediately and will continue sevenil weeks to seventl 
f110nths . Day shin hours are 8:30 10 4:30. Evening shift hours 
are 6 to I I. 801h shifl' run Monday though Friday. 

• Da .. Entry - both day and evening Mifl. 
Applicalions require typing test al Work Force Center or 

~ Acr orficC$ (25 wpm preferred). 

, 'Processlng forms · day shift only. 
Apply in peniOO at Human Resou",es Dept. Acr National 
Office. 2201 N. Dodge 51., Iowa City. Application materials 
.Iso available al Work Force Centen (fonnerly Job Service or 
Iowa) in Cedar Rapids. Davenport. Iowa City. Muscatine, and 

.. 
The following positions are avaJlabie for our day tro.lmCnl 

l ummer program. 5ubmil resume by 4M4 and spcdfy 
Which posltlon(s) when applying. 

EduCiidon Coordinator necdro fOr summe r program seO'· 
tng behavior disordered childral ages 6-15. SA d~e in 
i:ducatlon and at least one yc:a.r teaching cxpericna: re
QlIlred. 

Youlh Counselor Associate nCL'<Ied for summer program 
for behavior d isordered children ages 6-15. Educadon or 
experience In worldng wilh chlldren desirable. 25-30 houl'li 
ptr week for entire summer. 

People or diverse cultural background encouragro 10 
apply. EOE/M 

SCHooL.US 
DRIVERS 

Now _ .icwina for people 
inIcfaIcd ill IIIpI)IeII1CnIiI 
tbcir rquIar inaIme.ppro.d· 
"'y SA7.5-Io $630 or_ 
per IIIOIIIh for dtlvinl 2-1 
bourJ dIiIy, 5 dlys • Met. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
15ISWillow~0r· 
JUIl off Hwy. I Wat 

NEED CASH. MIlle money soiling 
yourclolh ... THE "COHo Acr 

.. SAL. SHOP oIfer1lop doIIero for ", 
your spnng ond lummer dotIIes. L=-t:;:::;;;;;;;;~===1-

I Open at noon. c.R fnt. 2203 F IMM I 

, J38.a454 . essfg""""'ts available for Ms. LPN'I 

1 be f),lil} 101\',111 

( 1,1.'.,ifipC/s 
. :/'15-578-1 

SI eet (1tQOSS ~Q(O Senor _) I ED ATE positionS. Hom. cart 

I 
. and CNA· •. Staffing posillonS avail· 

NOW HIRING- Stud.nt. lor pan- able lor RN·s. LPN'. ,.d CNA·,. 
tim. custodial positions. Unlver"ty i Compatillv. wages. "allble ,Ched- CAAOUSEL "'N~OAAGE 

I Hospilaf Housekeeping Depar1ment. I ~Ies, holiday pay. FOf more inla<ma- J'::=:!=~::=~!I New building. Thr .. sfz ••. day and night .hIIls. Weakoncls and ~on call NIM$8'$ House CaJl354-4060 _~809~Hc.:wy~t;w~es;::I.~354-::::::.'!.::639~_ 
, hoItd'l. roquored. Apply In parson eI I or fIOO.887-7909. MINI- PlUCI 

I
C157 Ganeral HotpoIaf. ,---------- MINI· STORAGE ONE BEDROOM apartment (utililie. THE HAUNTID BOOK stIOP Star1S., $t5 
included) FREE In oxchange 10( front I W. buy. sell ond S88rch Silt. up 10 10.20 aIao aY8llalJle 

I 
desk help ond lawn WOI1c (.xperience 30.000 lilies 33&-6155. 337~5544 
pt'olorrod). Approximately 20 houro/ 520 E.Washington St STORAGE-STOAAGE 
_. 35H)900. 1jlpfy by Aptt tS. I (newt to New PIon_Co<lI>I Minl-warellouse units Imm 5'xtO' 

I Emma Goldman Clinic is 337-2996 
PAAT·TlME ianilorilll h.1p needed. I . r ' Mon-Frf t Hipm; Sat t().6pm Wllor.AI. Dial 337-3506. 

I AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. oca:pung "1'1' tcations ,or a Sunclay noor>-5pm 
Monday. Fridlty. _t J .... itorIef parHimt M ..... c Thtroipist. MOVING 

, ~e 510 E. Bt.riington low. QIy. I Skill. sought incilldc; TUTORIN~ 
movemenl bued Itchniquos. I WILL MOYE YOU COMPANY 

I PEPPY'8 1ce Cream needS peroon(') , 00 YOU NEll) AN MondO~ Ihrough Friday 8am-5pm 
1

10 drive our an •• _. seIIlc4t Ct8M1 I deeper tissuo musege. energy ~~ . 
v ~~ EXPEAIENCED MATH ''''''': movt2703n

g van PROCESSING !reat. in Ceder RapId ...... Caff field wort . Must be licensed 10 TUTOA? uo.r 

319-aS'·5855 AsAp. prlICtice in Iowa. For Mark .tone. 10 lherescuol MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED ~~..;:..;;;..;:..;~..;..;;;;.-.-- ~~f.;~~~;;;;OriIiiii . 
r-c;;;:;;:;;;;:r---' POS1AL JOBS. SI8.392- 561.1~ II 354-0316 FUANITU AE IN THE DAILY COLONIAL PAAK II applicalioo malerials; 8 I year. Now Hiring. Cal t~-«m PAPERS becoming. Irem.ndou. IOWAN ClASSIFIEDS. BUSINESS SERVICE 

Ewt. P-96t2. I Emma Goldman Clinic. BORE? Naod help witIl tho r ..... ch. __ ~~ .............. _ 1901 BROADWAY 

NEEDED FOflIM\o4E01A TE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
UlNlRY 5aMce TO 
PRocEss CLEAN AND 

SOiLED UNENS. Gooo 
IiANdEYE OOOROINAOON 
AND ASlUTY TO STANO fOO 
SEVERAl HOURS AT A nME 
IoIECESSARY. DAYS 0Nl. Y 
FROM 6 :30AM TO 3:30PM 
PtI.JS weEKENDS AND 
HOlIDAYS. ScHEDUlED 
AACUlD CLASSES. 
MAxfM..IM CF 20 ~. PEFl 
WEEK. $5.25 PER tiOUR 
FOR PAOOUCTION ~ 
$5.60 fOO l.AaoAERS. 
APPt. Y N PERSON AT THE / 

U CF I I..Al.tolY SERv1Ce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MoNo,.,Y 111FOJGH F AlDAY 

That·, right! H yw can 

IEcAHAAY 227 N. D1Jbuque Street. low' wnting. editing. Of typing? Foreign lan- WANTED TO BUY WOfd proces.ing all kinds. transcrip- 1 ~::::;'';=~:':';::7:-7:;::::'''''''''''' 
, F ... tirne positiOnS available In our Cor· I Ci,y, 52245. (319) 337-2 112. _ r"luiromenlS. btt heavy? Our tion., notary. copies, FAX, pIlone an-

aMIte and North Uberty oIfIces. Ae- 1 hlohly ltalned stall 01 pt'of ... lonal. BUYING class ring. and athOl' gold SNoring. 338-8800. 
qonsgoodcommunlcalionskih. - : ;;::';;n""";:::icws;l>CJ~in;41;':'I\U=. =::1 can help!I3t9-626-67t7. end sIIwr. STEPH'S STAMPS II. QUA LI TY . ity to prlontlz • • and knowledge 01 i COINS. 107 S.Dutluque. 354.t958. WOAD PAOCI!S8ING 

. ~Ofd::'~i~~~ i INSTRUCTION mE. Court 
I Ertceilenl benefits. If you we a friend· 

I
,y and onlhuaiutic indi~ wishing ! DIAMOND DAVE'S GUITAA Ie.son •. $71 holr. 600""" Leser Printi~ 

I
t 2 years pro/leaching exporiel1ce. "'" ..• 

10 WOI1c in a ~aI environment. PANY is c hIring BoIlb)' 339--4321. SHOP or consign your good used 
sendresum.andooverlollerO(oppIy .taff.lfintereoted ctothlng 10 THE BUDGET SHOP' FAX I 
In p.r.on al Hill. Bank .nd Trull son at Diamond SCUBA lesson •. Eleven specialties 212t S. Riverside Dr •• Iowa I . • FrooParkng 
Compan'6' t 3t Main St .. H,li • • IA MallO( Mall. offared. EqUipment lale •. s.rvlco. Cloth ing hou .. hold ileml • Som. Day Servic. 
52235. E E. I i trip • • PADlopen .... toreertlficellon In knack •. ·I .w.,ry. book .xchang •.• AppIicetions/ FO<m. 

SELL A YON I plication lor bar1endera and two weel<ends. 8S6-294& Of 732·2545· Open .IIttyday. ~. ~3418. • APAI Logall Modlcaf 

EARN EXTRA sss- I Experienc. helplul but not needed. COllEGE OFFICE HOURS: 9a",..:3Opm .... F I::;~~~~-;-:-c=-;,-
lip 10 60% I Apply allholB Sle.khou.o102 MISC. FOR SALE PHONE HOURS: Anytlm. 

Call Brenda, 645-2278 I' ~~::.n St. West Branch Of call FINANCIAL AID 
COMPACT rafrigeralOfS ront. 354-7.22 

y.ar com· MONDO'S TOMATO PIE now taIC- • SCHOLAASHIP t Thr .. sizes avallabl •. from 
accounllngl . tng eppfication.1or all~lon$. ~ MaIChIr>g1 $34Isomeltar. Microwaves only EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
computer I~· in person 5t 6 E 2nd , CoraM"' I 24 Hr. Recordingl $39/ semester. Di.hwlShors. SECRETARIALSERYICE: 

Pay Is 56. ,s. =33:.:7..:-3000==. =c-=~=c:--- Cal Now! 8(10.434.«)15 Ext. 570. washer/dry .... camcorder • • TV.. ""edeal tronacriplJon 
hours! - THE IOWA AlVEA big screen •. and mor.. ~eneral typing . 

POWEA COMPANY BIg Ten Rentals Inc. 337· RENT. .....um .. 

f-:::-=::::=~~~""':':::-:-...,.- ~ ~ 2'Toe WANT somelhlng .pecial lor your pi ... 29 gallon aquerium. $1 iI.nerai dletallon 
or- ay- ursday. . party? Any Iond of parillO. Thi. lady Cracked botla<n 70 gallon -s1e1t-ol-lh. art-equlprnenl I 

Nowhlrfng night Nnecoot<.. ~"";";;";';;':';"';';';'';';';';;::';'':'-__ I DENTAL chair. S260/090. Com- 4heois 

to he~ _--=5O:.:.I:..l:.:.t:.:A.:.: ... .::!.:. CotM==If:.:" __ ~om that Pacific Isfand wI10 can on. $75/0BO. Ou •• n·size "'(3.:.:19:!:'62~2::.:-635=7~ ____ _ 

I 
OUTDOOR SALES $S. t 51 hour. lort.'n yotJt party WlII1 Paemc 1.land $160. Up-righl Ireezer. 5150/ WOAD Processing. Typing 10( Pa· I"",=--7O=-==c,-..".,-=, 
Want 10 enloy the .un whlll you dancing: hula. Teh~lan . and Pacific 1.- 35t-6537. pars , Th ..... "-PA. MLA. Exp.rl. 

I ~~~~~~~:@~~ WOI1c? Now hlrlng personable lndiviO- land dancing. 353-4600 leav. meo- :::.tnc:::ed=.:. 35=-1~=:::. ____ _ I; . ual. 10( ouldoor conc • ."on "'e .... ge. WOADCAAE I :::::::::':::=:'=~=~....,.._ 

I 
Flexible hours lrom 88In to 3:30pm. ____________________ 1 

UI Student IMU Ca1Oring, 335-3105 338-3888 
110( mor.lnta<mallon. • 318112 E.8urlington SI. 

THE IOWA AIYER .1===:':':':'':':::':=:'::::'':='--- POWER COMPANY 'MacI Wlnd<1Wsl DOS 
Now hiring part-ltm. dl.hwash.... 'Papers 

Apply belWeen 2~ ·TheSl. fonnatlng 
Monday· Thll'ad.y. EOE. 'LegaI! A PAl MlA 
501101 CoralvIlle ==:==:...:.!::.:.::, __ ---I ·8u•in ... graphics 

'Rush Jobs WelCome 
'VlSAI MasllfCard AUTO SERVICE 

give us two full days per ! =~:nt t>!~"s:~~:o,;~~~ 
week 00in& lawn wCl'k/ 

SOUTH SIDE IMPOfIT 
AUTO SERYICI 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
3:J8.3554 

Repair lpeclalis1s 
SwediSh, Germ .. 
Japan ... , ltali ... painlingwe will payyour 

rau,Ibavel.oooUDillin I~~=~!L=:" 318112E.BurfingtonSI. HOUSING WANTED '~ 
low. Oly/Cedar Rapids SUZUKI GUITAA LESSONS 'FonnTyping ~ ... - .......... --~--· I FOUA b.droom. clos. to cam,... 

mlalotct8UlJllIlCl'workl i1:=~~~~~~;Ji I 10( children ages 5 and up. 'WOfd Procesoing --.:.:..:..::....:::..::..==...:.:~ __ house to rent Augu.t , . - ell" you- .... ----- "'" .,;, .. at .:..=.:::..::..::..::....._____ Call Richard Stratton. M.M. ______ ....; ___ 1- Laura OfTnacoy .,33&-7537. 
UMWK~~UU~ GU"ARFOUNDAnOW ' 
low f":... BEGINNING Augu.1. 16 monlh old; ___ ...:3:.:5.::;1~=32~___ ONE bedroom hou.eI duplex, .... 

011' ....... ,~. expactll'll In Oclober. ~F. 7:45am- Cityl Ca<alvill •. "'ugust I. Pet •• yad.. 

Aft.erW ..... (J'''"'daysoO' 11 :45em. S45weeldy.aflerbaby$80. RECORDS, CDS, ... 354-...... 784_9_ . ........ __ 
Q" ""' Expatlence. Relenlf1COS. 338-0979. 

enjoy 011' olympic pool. DAY care provider to ail 10( my Iwo TAPES --:C=H:=:'PP~E;:A'S~T~aI::"Ior~Sh'-",,-- COOP HOUSING 
t_:n".nI~1I l'nI.ffG chlldr.n. noon· 5pm. In my home. Experienced line cooks; Men'. endwomen's aJterallons. 
.........., ........ , ....... ----.... 351.{)45O. BJ AECORDS, ~ dlscounl with .ludenl 1.0. PAIYATE room. Summer S\bIet.IaI · 
"T~""'roomandsauna. IN HOME Infenl care needed In Au- tull and part time. 6 ,/2 S.DullUque SI. now sell. u.ed Above Real Records option. 5189- $220. freo u1ifities. fret· 
....... - CD'sl Buying your .elect used CD' •. ;;';~;';;;;'~hi~ 28 12 E W h SI eat lauodry Hot meal daly Shwect>orM. 
Call quick for details =.!~en3f:.:.~u'" -. Coli 337· AppJyIn persoo. 338-8251. __ t_'---,Di~~~t 35~a:.::1~~1~~29;.on:-:-r __ 52R8CY60cv.clel •. campoli. CcH,p.,a1 •. 3:lZ·.". 
!hale positions will fill PROFESSIONAL couplo needl child DON NlCKEFISON -

fISt. Must be 18 vn (J' 08(e 10( 3 & 7 ye81 old. In our hO<n.. ('!) Ma<noyat Law ROOM FOR RENT ' 
~ ow 7:30am- 6pm. Generou. oompen.. Practicing primarily in -

AIA-. 00- <ON ~or cur- lion. Referenceo rwquirwd. cat! 351· 31817'2 e:eurllngton St. Immigration & Cu.tom.. 0. , 
UIUt;iII, >& ...,. 11 46t6 leave rnassaga. (515)244-4300. t125. MId- May. Fall option. SIii!+. 
rent residents. TAKE your break in Chicago. live-in A h ~. ...... Complet' Prol ... ional Consunalion LONE STAR LAWNS kitchen end bath with two. 338-1879. 

INHALED STEROID USERS LAKESIDE .... banm-'amllgiy.rl~~~_'O(north11.~12-. ~y , .. ~ Oualitylawnc8I.andlandscapingal c:;NIce::::c.... --,---..,-=--,--'-"'''~~, "N . ~, '10 FREE Copies ,afr pric ••. S.tislllCtlon guaranlead. $205. All "'ilties paid. Shar. -.' 
Ae ponslbl. caring non smok.r .. ~ 0 A 'Cover leiters R •• ldenlial and small bu.ln.s.... balh. Oulet. 354-3534. -. 

Volunteers 12 years or older Mu:t ha""reliftbleC8t. Mo.ieventngS ('O.l .... \.'- <.. \ 'VtSAIMastOtCard Fr.e .stlmale • . Call King Pugh al A/C, MICROWAVE. rolrlger""'" 
11 ;..L.....:~:.:..:!:~~~_.LJend w.eKends lrel. Daytime phon. No hlri f d 'to 33H730. 51651 month.CIliI Loui.to .... ~~ who have asthma and are using inhaled 7Q8.<14t-88lteskIOfSheiley. w ng or ay Compact""'-and"........... FAX 339-8375. AvaitabteMay7. ~~ 

PAAT-TIME CAAPENTEA WANT- I~~~~~~___ help. PT & FT. Flex IIGMil) mIWIW MIND/BODY . d d d f thm h ED 351-6653 I ~ AlC. refrigerator. microwlve. Mar sterol s nee e or an as a researc . . hrs. Good pay. 1/2 Iowa Clfu's """Ina/ 329 E. Courl paid. $2 t5 Jun • . S107 July. A""" 
AA CAUIIE 'TRAVEL JOBS. ff "', .... 'l" IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEA May t3. 354-6823. -

study at the Uni versity of Iowa E.m $25001 month + trovet the wotId PROVIDERS 0 on meals. Apply Used CD Dealer! Expert resume prepatation Exparlenced In"ruction. Classes be- A0.25. Room In older home. vr6lt: 
Ireel (Caribb.an, Europa. Haw.II .I_....,..;;.-.....;.._~=,.,..,...,,.,.-_ In person. by a ginning now. Cell Barbara ... ,.id.localion •. Sharokllcllen aM 

Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation A.'al) Crul.ollnes now hiring lor busy 4C. CHILD CARE AEFERRAL We offer the largest and Weich Breder. Ph.D. 354-9784. balh. Avaffable Immedlalely. KIJ*' 
holiday. spring end summer season.. AND INFOAMA TlON SEAVICES. 801 1.,. Ave, Certified Prolesslon.1 Proparlle •. 33&6288. 

Provided for qualified participants. g~:,(~~ead)~m.nll DaYpr~=lf"f;,":.t~. Coralville most diverse selection Re.um. WrllOI' LANGUAGE /I SACRED HEALING AlA condilloned room.; Mol oiiif 
v- f sed d' Consultancy tappr:;J" the shamanic pafV"\l FaJl opt'on uiet .... ~: ~ 

C 11319 356 1659 betw 9 d ADULTS lntero.t.d In .econd In- ocx:esIonalslll.... 0 U "~ISCS Enlry-levet lll-.... I··-Ih I ' h d· ... · ed ._" I;q ~-~; . a - - een a.m. an come. Possiblo $5001 monlh part- SleIcchlldC8tei£:' ""'''tA'''' .xecutiv~.""""· ~,;;"o':..o: isnc;h~ ... tn use ::He:.: • .:;.inc:::lud::.::;ed::,;,:::33:.:..7-4....::.:78::5:... ___ 

4 I time. Wrlle: P.o . Box e1. Iowa City. Unllod Way in Iowa City. Dr. Frederic Will. 1-895-6159. AVAILABLE Immediately. ~~~ 
P.m. or eave a message. 52244. __ ... .;M-;,;F,;.. ,;;338-;;,;7,;;,;;,.' __ Updales by FAX only. Newly ramodeled.two ...... 

Of ccu- we also "'''' ART Irom downtown . Each room hIS ""; EDUCATION . ...., "", 3S 4-7122 l ink. r.'rigoraIOf. and A/C. Short 
UItId CO's, ~~~~:::::-::~=:":::,' bath end ki1ch.n. $1951 montll pi,. 

MAINTENANCE WORKER I.~~~;~~ffi~ I HEAD INFANT TEACHER (l Ear1y childhood Clflificatlon rtqulrod. 
7-3prn. Monday· Friday. 337~. 

CNAlHHA 

Part·time position approximately 20-23 houn; per 
week, typically between the houn; of 11;00 AM-
4:00 PM. Responsible for general maintenance 
duties. Must have a current, valid driver's IicerL'Ie, 
and some flexibility in work hours. Must be able to 
lift up to 50 Ibs. Must beextremelydependableand 
be able to work under minimum supe.rvl~ion . If<iili~~iFo;iT.;1-iiiii .... m: 
Qualified candidates should apply at the Main 
Bank location, 102 South Clinton St. ANEOE 

fR11) IOWA STATE BANK 
1m & TRUST CO, 

CNAs or Home 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Health 
cases in the 

Iowa City area, 
Flexible 

. PHARMACY TECHNICIAN scheduling, fun 
HOURLY POSITIONS or part-Hme 

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Pharo hours. Shift 
macy Department is seeking student applicants ditTerential 
for hourly Pharmacy Technician positions begin- for evenin~ 
ning now and in May. Responsibilities include I Ships 0( Lind-Tour 
preparation and delivery of medications arJd sterile nl ••. WClfldtravel (HawaII, and weeken s. 
products under the d irect supervision of a Regis- :;::m:n~·)i~Iab":.~~~ Immediate 
teredPharmacist.12-16hoursweeklywhenclasses parience n ...... ry. FO( morl inlO(- ollPnin~ on all 
are in session, additional hours available during maIioneall1-~ ... t.CM41 . t::~ 

country Kilchen is now hiring 
kilchen personnel lull or part 
litre. Weoffercompelilivewages 
& lIexible s(:heduling. experi
ence preferred, bul nOl required. 
Apply in person at: 

.1IIAII ........ . 
2211 .......... . 
141121. __ " 

.. STRETCHEAS buill. Canve. electric. Call 35&-7992. 
RECORD COLLECTOR ~~~~~~:..!.!~~~I :"":.~tiI~tor'· Reasonable :::A::':y"'AI:=L""AB=L':":E:':,::"m:"::mC::ed"'ia-II-,Y-. -llt-rl! ' 

4112 S. LInn St, 337-6029 $~'n older ~~~ 
TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

. 
('/.,< (I .111 dc/I(/ 

The' lJ.1ily lOll an 
-' 

~~~~~~~~~7'1 _~~~~~~~~!LI::,:-::~:':"':::------ BEAUTIFUL room In hug. houII.' ..,. ..:...:;..:.;::...-_______ Wood floor • • • har. kilchenl bolll.' 
BRENNEMAN SEED $2951 last month rent fret. May 201\ ' 

,PET CENTEA I ;::'::'=:":"';~;;"" _____ I~358-8680::::..=::.. . ...,...._,.....,._~-:: 
Tropical fish. pats and pal .upplle.. FALL: very large .'ngle on CfiI1IOI1:" 
pol grooming. 1500 1., Avenu. fireplace. wooden noo<s; S335,.._ 
SoUlh. 338-a501 . --:J~~~~~:-I t . Include; 3374785. .." PUAPLE YaI<ota Half Dom. Moun- FEMALE $ t 80/ monlh lurnlM 

lain Blk • . Bought la.' Aug~st lor cOQl<ing. ~lilili •• Included. Avll .... 

i====::=~::i $2200. sacnflc. 10( S1700. 19 lrame now 33Ih5977 =7l1~.tsdale. Full XTR. :::FA:::I~·E::R='OO:;:::'MC:;·:"'AN-D-80'-A"'R"'O o-iI1-" '" 
~~~~~~~ __ change tor child care. Flexit>lo-., 

=-:=-:--:-~.=::~c-=-=,....,- MOTORCYCLE Mu.' hay. car. Non·smoker. RaW:. WANT A sol.? Desk7 Tabl.? RocIt- ene.s. 35t4141. 
or? VisH HOUSEWORKS. W ...... got ~" 

a "Of. full of eI.en used luroilurt ' .. 1 Hand. eM 400. 5,900 mil.. . LAAQE room In larg. hOUM. , or 

FALL. Own room In IwC _10 UIHC. A/C. park, 
0ICIt. 1aIM1Ory. $232.50 P 
Cheryl ~7. 335-69: 
R:iw.1 non-smoker to s 
with malo and lem.... 0.. 
twId bellllOOtn. Neer hasp 
Int. cabIt. WID. DIW. A 
~. EiIOnfngs . 354·9311 

plu. di.h ... drape •. lamp. ond other great condilion. L.ave massage place . • undock. close to - CI!" r 
!~~~~~~~~JI household item." An eI reasonable 354-85t 8. pus- on busNn • . $225 plus .......... prices. Now ac:copIing 1.14 Honda Shadow 600ce. Good ~:!. ~2O or 338-1611 . 

new conSignments. dH" Bes1 off 35H)448 oNO'VV ..,.;~~-:--:-~ ='-'-'::"::':":':':'~..,-",.,..,."..-- I HOUSEWOAKS con oon. er. . LA AGE, quiet. clo •• 'n. Privif' I ~ 

• ""ro<",., Paid training provided. Experience Or in· CUBTOIoI C~AOIoI Company leekS shifts. ala.., 
f S computer IjlaciaIIsI. Must have - $5 5 terest In science and math is bene iciat. larting edge of scanning and at ItuI on. op- ran~e . 

salary is $5.00 per hour, $S.50aitersixmonths, and .ratlng IYltem (IBM. Moc. olher). to $ ,00lhour 
$6 50 it h T I Slatl frnmodielely. Salary negotillble. 

. a er twelve mont s . 0 apply, contact the TSendh • ..!......-lytow~~COYerletterto; depend.I'ng 
~harmacy Office, Room CC101 GH, University 01 --., 

Iowa Hospllalsand Clinics, or telephone 356-2577, ::a~~v.\~1 ~42. on ex~rlence. 
8-5 Monday·Friday. The University of Iowa is an IA .... overS1001hourprooeslingour $50 sign on 

~==o:p:po=rt:un:it:y;fA:ff:ir:m;a:tiv:e:A;c:li:on=Em=PI:OY;e:r.:::: ~~=-·.:.:~::.:~""II58:::".:...:o(_In_IO_. eel_ ' __ bonus. Call 
it ECUMENICAL Youlh Loader lor immediately 

g .... 6-12. 7-10 hoursI w ..... Ex- tior more TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

lst, 2nd, and 3rd Shift 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City bas a 
need ror dedicated, quality Individuals to nil the 
following full·time temporary positions: 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

PACKAGING CLERKS 

• Startinl pay S5.5M1our 
• 10,*, shift differential ror 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Most positions wUllast 4 to 6 weeks 
• Paid tralnlnl provided 

Equal Opponunhy 
Employer 

Please apply at 
NCS, Hwy I and 1-80, 

Iowa City 
or 

Job Service of Iowa 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., 

Iowa City 

parience pralerrtd. Send resume WIth 

~~="~i:A1~~.0. Box information, TlAiD 01 minimum wage? 
O 90 337 9055 Mai<e ",100 Ihis summer. 

FAEE RO M AND ARD In ax- _, Calf HI00-942-9304 E1tI21131. 
change lor child carl. Flexible hours. L;::;;::=:;::;~;:=' :':~~~~~~~ __ Musl hava C8/. Non·amoker. Refer- • ';; 

- 351~1.1 . SPECIAL EVENTS SPECIAL EVENTS 
FULL.TlME coot< poaition availlble 
at retitemanl reoldonel. In.,itutlonal ~,~-......,.......,.,..,.,-,,.......,~ 
COOktng axp<riance holpful. Pleaunl 
WOI1clng condition •• t:emf)8Iillve Wig
.. , .. celiont tJan_. Call 35t·1720 
IOf inllrvlew appolntmonl. Oaknoll. 
EOE. 
GRADUATING? FREE REPORT .... 
.lOBI CAREER BAt-I<S and men to 
heIo VOU find employmenl. LSASE: 
SNF(7). t7 AppiaIlUCO, WappFall •. 
NY 12590. 

GAOWIIIO !'lAM 
17.85. Worlc around eI ...... exCl~ 
lenl , .. um. butkttr. Training now. 
3A-e059. TIle Marltet for nae Allaertcaaa • 

haturblC'. QualIty Dealen 

SaDday. ApdlIO. 19M • Cedar RapldI. Ion • 
............ 1IaIIdIJIC. 

.....,..,... hirpuIdI Jfoj 

Just 011'1-380 ExIt 17 
9 LII. - 4 p.lI. 
AdmIaIJon: ts.50 

Next 500.: October 30. 1994 

TaIIe ~ ~ with "* lid • Ph. (3191643-206e 

Two great location.! lrigerato(. no k~chen. 0If.s11ee1 ~ 
1 t t Sleven. Dr., 33&4357 Ing. Avallable ttrNI. $t95 plus ._ 
3.'~ E . ~~et358-9617 After 7:30pm call 354-2221. 

LUXUAY. F,mal. graduat. p!l' 
'erred. Fumlshed. new lumhtn. "",. 
ties, quiet non .. mokir>g, shor. ~ 

Did you know Ihlt the foam that's in futons is sold by it's ~:::..".'="~==--=c:--::-- Bnd balh. A'.'gned parking. """" 
weight per cubic foot? lItO SUZUKI Dfl82IO, 1600 mKes. endanlwarir>g. TV and CIbIt.IitJ1;y' 

::;11I<=.e :::new=.:;' Sc:;1650:.:;:.:.;;:629-555:.:.::=I.--:__ end meal. potIaibit. CIoN. no_ 
And did you know thai virtually all fulons sold elsewhere ttID SuzUki GS 600E. 7.2K. $1600. $250. 337-9932. .-

use the cheapest foam availble? Nice biIt • . Homl351-7417, ~ NEED TO PlACI AN AD? 
Namely. foam !hat weiGhs 1.2 Ibs. per cu. ft. and has an =335-438::..::::.::.:7. _______ COME TO AOOM 1I1CDIlIIU"" 

e CATIONS CINTEA FOIl DIT~ 
expected life of 1 "",.! NICI room In IhrH bed!oom ..-. 

At Futon Discounters we've chosen to subsidize the usc menl. 20 mlnu"1 walk. Leu"". 
in our futons of S year foam (1.8 Ibs. per cu. ft.) Gild niIJ 260 cy- Parking . ... vallable immOdlaloly.,I" 
lie "._- ..... _ E .... onl condition. Low m~es . Nagotlabi • . 3374188. 5-711"'. .::;. 

til ou, com/H_I". ~.,. Price negotiable. 351-0101 . NON-SMOKING. Will lumlsh--
FUTON DISCOUNTER WANTlD: Honda NightHAwk 64-88 quiet. $260. own bell1 1285.1111\f 

Home ottbe REAL DEALS I 650-760. RtasonIbIyprlcod. 5tS4n· ablo. 338-407O. .w 
F n1 C" F t 301e. NOW Ihowlng. Dorm alyle roflIIC 

orm 'J Oil mpo U 01lS YAMAHAFJI200,1geg,pearlwltilei S2t6 month plu. "lC1riC.~ 
519 S. GUbert (above The Vine) redl silver. Low 8.400 adult driven Imately 120 .q. It .. dISk •• hiwtll; 

3311-5330 mI .... PerfectI Cal 3&4-2831. Iln~. closat . "jrigorator, II1It:n1Ot" 

~;;;::;:;:;;=;;~~~~::;:,::::===::::=~ -~~~"""!!~~~~~ I provided. AVaflabl5=.203-. :' ~ tie A .... Iocalion _ .. 
HEALTH & FITNESS HEALTH & FITNESS =~. Ilen.j( ._ 

~~~~ 
232 Stevens Drive 

351-1124 

Water CooIen '" Bottled Water 
Service For Home'" Business 

. Guaranteed 

ONE bedroom avail. -inl 
bedroom house. WID. S150 1M 
~.I. 338-9909 WOI1c, 3544m
loge. , 
OWN room In hou ... Chottpl_ 
Irom Currlar. April and loll,. NI~ 
'/lei optional. 339-0462. 
AOOIoI tor ronl. UtlInIH, caI1It ~ 
12251 monlh 337-8e66. .j 

IIiOIIT 0( long-term rwnIaf.. fill 
cable. local phone. uIIIiIIeIend_ 
more. CalI~. ..; 
ITUDINTI rooml lor ..... CtaatfI 
A/C, COOking prMeget. 337~ , 

TWO bodroom • • fu_~111 bedroom _ wIlI1 one 
working l.m,le. UIIlItI.1 IncI 
~1-e054. I 

WAIIM. cia .. , prl'.'.'~ 
HerdwoocI noora. 0uIet perIOII, 
....-. No poll. I2tO. 35HII 



• 
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ROOMMATE 
J WANTED/FEMALE 515 BURLfNGTON. Two bedroom. I t FALL OPTION FALL OPTION FALL OPTION 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

SUMMER SUBLET I SUMMER SUBLET I SUMMER SUBLET, !SUMMER SUBLET, I SUMMER SUBLET, 
May fI •• I/\lC. parking . HIW paid. I 

AVAllAILE May I . _'" 10 Laundry Close c.mPUI 354-37,. ONE bedroom. oreal downtown JoCa- ONE bedroom tside Ma f SU .... ER subleV fill oplion. One I bedroom 3 block' from _town 
s/IIII iIlge two bedroom. $237.50 . . . ion. HNI poid, 1\lC. Cd 33~. HNI • wes . y ree. bedroom of Ihr •• bedroom ."art· .. 218 S.luceS. good oiz"" ene bed- ONE BEDROOM. Avli_ May I. 
!*IS utiities. WfD in epar1menC. 338- 52. N. UM. lvailable May .1Itt1. 1\lC. ONE big room In three bedroom. peod . $3651 monlh. ~. 11*11. Own ~111"",,". $2001 monlh. room. 5420 he" and Water peld. 715 Iowa Ave. No pelS. no ......... 
0119. HIW paid. two bedroom. off·I" .. t Avlilable mfd.Mlly. Fumlshed. INF., LAROE Ihr .. bedroom. two ~Ih. ONE room In two bedroom ."ert· Cd 35&-7051. AvaIIIIbIe tor s_ end faI. Uncdn S3r0'monlll pIuo cne """"" cIoposIt. 
AVAIlAILE May 14. Femal. want· p..tclng. 351-7517. 351-6032. /\lC . DIW. Clole 10 11 .. 1 m.d m.nl. Breezy. /\lC. free perking . ;S='U":':::''':::E=R;;:I:'';ub~I;-.''''tI":'fal'''I''''op-''U-on-.-:N''''_- ,:,Re==eI::.:=E_===~:::.-:",7..':0-,-1.~ ___ .c35:,~c,..:;80::.73=:.,----,,--___ _ I:::::::;':=':::;=-=:::::= ...,..--, 
Id 10 SIIn oponment near hospital; 521 S . .ioIInson. May fleel 1\lC. HIW edIoo!l. fieIdhouse. ree: ....... Fall pets cQy. 5 "'"'ute waI< 10 campu.. four bedroom. two bathroom. Aveii- A!lt112. A".;tebIe now. Room. Ctoee ONE bodroom/lf1>iel<. Sunny • .-y 
on tuslin ... Rtn t negollabl • . paid. SI95/ month. 337-()531. opllon. $2501 monlh p.r p."onl $2601 month. Please cal 351 ·2816. ... mid-May. 42t5 S-Johnton. CIA. 1Dc.mpuL I.U'.~. 35,-2118. r.mod.led. w.II. ld • • AlC . ,,,d. 
358-9106. /\lC. lpeclouo two bedroom apert' l Fre. parking . Ir···I OWN room ., lWO bedroom. Coral- DIW. $96QIpormonth.Cd338-731 4. A!lt14.CorIMlIocnebodroomapart. Available 8111i4. S38S pile utiI .... 
'ALL. Own room In two bedroom. menl. Six blOCkS from Old Capllol. "'lilt. On bUs route. A pert< eeross "" SU .. M.R subl.tl with fall option. m.nll. ParIllnl/. /\lC. busllne. Fall 351-7035. 
WIltIG UlHC. I\lC. parlting. bustin • • $5251 month plus utilities. May fr ... II bus IIdt 10 hospllal. streeL Fr .. l>1Itklna. May peid. S225I IJTlLL A IfAILA.LE. IIANY. 1eUing.1.U' 9-5. 351-2178. 8I'ActOIJI. c'-' cne bedroom for I~~i]:;:::~~f!=~f 
dId<. 1WIdty. 1232.:;0 plus u!llrtllS. WfD. 35 h'lO I 5. Pool. "'ay fre • • $2301 monlh. """,lit. Col Chos is 1'-. ""'IIE LOCA TlONS LEFT. Slop Aon. Eastside one bodn>om epen. A"!!"SI. very ctoee. HIW paIct. NC. I: 
Ci*Yi~7. 335-6932. ABOVI PIZZA PIT. Two bedroom. 354-e684. . by 414 E._et tor alit. m"'I. Wall<lng diltanc. 01 p .. la. ""1','9 tan. 011_ panu"g.1aIndIy 
~ LE l1Of\osmolterlosh ... house c.ntral air. balcony. av.n Indoor crett Summer end laft Ie .. lng. M-F feaitJlS. Model apartm .. 1 available IWIOII<lt\Qd1stanceof 
wdllmaltandfemela. Ownbedroom plumbing. May ~ ... close 10 .. ary· 9:00-5:00. 351-2178. fo r vl • .,ln g. S359 plul ulllllill . 
r<l blll"oom. Near hospital. on bus- IIIing except Duluth. 337~0. 351 -8391 . I Tt~i.f.tc;;;;;;a~i3i~;;;;;;-
"<IbIo. WfD. DIW. NC. garag • . AFFORDABL! BRAND NEW Ihr.. SUBLlASEcnebedroomapertmenl. Ie 
$266. E'It11Ings. 354-9319. bedroom! two belhroom apertmenl. I live blOCks from downtown. SpaciOus. 
FOIALE roommal. wanted lor sum- Mar fr ... fr .. par1<lng. Negolilble. ~I':. ~~ Avall_ now. S380. III utllll'" In· 
,,!","-'SI82Irnonlh induGasuti~ Cel351-4879. NC.DIW. :!51-2867. dudod. 33~. 
iIioI. CIoIIIo 10 ... . AVlliabi. AMAZINO deall Two bedrooms In PENTACREST lummer .uble. UNIQUI downlown on. bedroom 
lIlY 14. III'" bedroom. two belh apartment. • . ~I. Big ~. view. --
FOIALI. . Own room. 5195/ room! moolll. CIlI339-8955. IIIr .. bedroom. July tree. 351-9060. IIbIe May. S4aO ~ III uti_ . 
....... cats IY. mon1l1 . 337· AVAILABLE May 14. two bedroom. PENTACRIST.1iIrH bedroom. two M1-6768. 
a . AlC. DIW. microwave. waler Plid 'I~' May frH. negoti- renL 
~LE. Two bedroom. on bulline. close 10 campul. 33&-9327. . 
W,"'" unIl CIA. AVIlIobte A uII t. . PENTACREST. May Ir ... two bed- MAY tree tor quiet. non-.meltlng ,. 
$251337-9806. ug AVAILAB~alEIyMafuY '~~ed' Slud

G 
eatlo apart· room. partly furnllh.d . negotlabl. mal • . Own room in .wo bedroom . HIW ptJd. 10000AKCRUT·_albUItI-

. '!lent. pMr ml~~ . r t ~ ranI. 33~76t. apartmtnl. 5237 .50 plul electrIC. I ~~~~"'iri~;;;;-;;;tr;;;;;iS log locaIod _ Of Ih4I river dolt to 

TWO BEDROOM 

GRAD or IlIOfnsionei . NO LEASE. lion I AlC. fr.e par1<IMg . HIW paid. ~-'-- limy 358--9299 1:=::..:::=-------- HospitalI end Medical sd>ooI •. 2 bod-
~ng _. hoUSe. own bod- Call Josh al351-6e92. AOOM In nice four ___ H hous •• / . 8I'ACIOUS cne bedroom. Avai_ 1 T.iiii~~irOi;m.Iw;;t;:atii:;OCiii1. room units with undergroUnd 1)erturIQ. 1 ;::''='=~=7-'':::=-:=:..=::=;~ 
,..,,; St75 114 ulililias. Availabl. AVAILABLE M Y t5 West sid. own belllroom. llIate kit<:hen. N.GII- MAY tree. five mlnul .. from P .. ta- I May 17. HNI peod. 354-6973 or 351-1 1 ~endlaund _ . AveiI-
_ 3s1-g:j.ce bed .... , t' I I P_~ ' bert. S300 per monlh .... ~,ti'l 1ncIud- crOll . AlC . $625 plu. ullllll.. . 93~93~1'4.~_________ _ for lummer:J III ~-~. 
.' two room . _~WI",ree .... od.AvallJIbI.CVI-8i14.CIlI331H959. 351""824. I~ Il~~~~~t;;;;~~~~ ........,.--, 

llilsummtr? Female ....... s"",. to 5pm. 8I'ACIOUS two bedroom IVI~able IIAY FREE. Large Iwo bedroom. Hugewindowl.OverfookIng river; .... THREE bedroom. two bllh. HIW Apartmenl. I , CON 1C:::c.;::====c..:..:.:..:.:-__ , LOOKING for a gr.al placo 10 Ii.., Ing. laundry. $475. 338·2894 Iner I . / SI'ACIOUS on. room eplrlm.nf. =--==:7-:,--:---:--:--::-:::: t:Ufincoln;f.'''iiReel~Es~tat~e~33&-3~:;f.7~01~· Iiil''' 
lhitlf1,.. bod"""" hom. In on. of AVAILABLE mld.Ma Ihroe bed" Mar 14. CIO"";n. $4501 negot'abIe. Wul.ld •. DIW. CIA. fr .. perking. ~. H~~.~. All uti~ plld. free parking. n •• r clmpus. downtown of "" Rebel Plaza tor 1U_2 bedroom.".".....ms IocaIId 
'" QUid CItI.1 l1n •• ' locallono. room on S.Cllnien. ~~. HNI paid. CA L NOW! 351H>U7. Close 10 lawl~. 339-4736. I :;~ Opportunify'llcnoclmg. 354- 35&-1I56lI~==:;:'7'.-:-__ :---:-=___ S350 III ""- paid. No perttlng but ..... Econoloods. Av_ for sum
IICII'manlf1. 319-3511-7824. ::;35:;:8-8:,-;;.;1,:,57:.:.-::-..,.,..,.,-_-:-_--:-ISU .... II ~ Roommefe .. _ i ~.~= = ~ ; __ . THREE bedroom. two Dllhroom . =~:'~~O~· UncoIn $'.e;:~~ ~ '!:,t :,: 
~ON.'MOKEII own room In v.ry AVAILABL! miO-May. 1·2 person .f· .ed- own largl bedroom In housa. i Dodge. 35<1-1189. : SPACIOUS room In down.laitlllpart· HIW paid. NC. DIW. pertdng 354· '=E';::F1C::,:::I::.::NC~Y=.ubfetc.=.:.; . .:.;fal-l-optIon--.-Spa_- doposiI. LarVe 2 bedroom. with dedC li~~~~~;-;To;Tu~:ii: 1 
~1wo bGOOm. C!O'8 10 campu.. '1Clancy. May frH. HIW paid. Naar 151711 monlh. Maf., IImate. Call S I ~1tlt. inlll.;ge klell.nM Hvtng ~~. =";;:33='.""'-;--;-_;-;--:-::-:::-:c::- clou • . /\lC. p&rkln~. quiet . S2'l0/ and I1r ccndttIonlng. Uncdn Ae1II Ea. 
1280. GrId! prol .. "onal praf.rred. campul 5350/ monlh renl negoli· 331-6909 I .. A Y "ee. paclous room . four I • .",.nt. ay I. ..851 THRII b.drooml 'wo balhroom. .-11 •••• 701 . 
A_August. 339-0948. able ena. 331-9060 . . minute Wlik 10 c""'pus All utllHi .. monlll Plus utltlt .... Non'lIItIC)Qr. no moolh . AVlillbl. uly or .arller. ~=.;~=-.:::.::~,-____ _ 
NOIHMOI(ERownroom In two bod- • • IU ..... " sublt .... Two bedrOom. I peid. SI50. ~7el1 . I pet .. 3»4529 (meeuge,; 338-2535 F_ parl<ing.SuNC• gaw:: .... C~ 354-7175. 2 bedroom apertm .. ts - _ 
""'"' opartmen\. Near Carver Arena. CHEAP furnished larg. bedroom In two bethroorn. belcony. pertting. Ral-

I 
.. A Y fre • . SPlc loUI room . AIC. (1an1bd). =8:; .,.;,:'tall ~=. l'fICIENCY. Oul.I. Wesilide. of "" river dole to medical sd>ooI. 

$2401 monlh. Gradl mature pre. :~f~oom apartmenl.~. ston Cleek. 1-4 pIOIlIt. 354·7445. I DIW. get!QI. SI25. Marty 338-1879. SPACIOUS lownhoul'. 204 ~:==:"",,==:":;'::::-'::-:":"="':-:- l'Irtcing. NC. Avalable May 18. $295 end hospitals. 5520 hHl end Wiler 
1ooId. Avsilsblt "ugust. Call Nancy. - . SU .... III 1Ub1e_. Two bedroom . . "AY FllEE Splll"VII Ihre. beel Fairchild. Scr-..n fronl porch. III ;,pIut~_== . .::338-=:",7,;;454:.:.:... __ ,....._ paid. AVIiI_ 'or summar CI fall oc-
~. CLOSE 10 cam~us. t.,o bedroom. 'cloll 10 cimpul. Ine'penllva. I room 11/2 beth F,.. per1<1ng nM; I utlAiUes includod. Avsilable May 5. fill FALL 1 ••• lng. Efficlancy and one cuplncy. Lincoln ROIl elllll 
HGll-SMDKEAlo share nice Iwo ~~4x;~W paid . t.tay FREe. 337-2nl . hoIpiIal. ~I50. · \ ::rC~::"~I~ pile de- =;A1D~~~~i?:Si;;i08viij: bodtoom -,menta. Downlown 10- 33&-3;:::::::::;.:7.:.01;:.-..,._,....,._=,..,,-:-:--
IiIdo>om stilling Augustl. Close to ' SU .... EII sublet (mid May· mid Au- MAY FREE Two bodtoom bulline ' . " cation. HIW peid. CII 33H852. 2 bedrooml Ioca.ed al 427 S.\lan· 
"'""u,. Fr., parking. HIW plid. CLOSE 10 campus. Iwo Deelroom. gust, near clmpus. INF wanled In air partdng 'H/W paIct IaInd,., 1515' , SPACIOUS two bedroom. cotnpletaty F"LL large rustic tfficItncy' __ Buren. Located In quiet 6-plax. Avell-
Joanna. 358-6660. ~~ •• <~~Icony. May frea . CIII own r<lOln In Ihree room apartmant 336-3466' . . . d33~lshod752 ' four bIockl from campus. od~: ~I welcome; 5395'utilruea ablt '0< AugulI occupancy. _ In 
<*-SMD ER I ~. Other Iwo roommat.1 are femal..· 1 =~=~8~.________ Included 337 .. 785 1993. 5550. LinCOln Real Estale 

N K, own~'t'm n 1010 CLOSe 10 MedIcaV Law ScI1ooI. N1ct S425 for lumm ... (negotiable). Ca" IIELROS!!- on· tha L.k.a condo. \ SPACIOUS two bedroom. 5 blocks ~::::::;:o;=~=o.' -,- --,-..,- 33&-3:=:;:;:.7.::,010"=-::-:==-=,--.-
=-~':Z~,:".. C'at~IW. On Iflicllncy on Myrlle Avl. 5325/ 1338-9697. Thre. b.droom. Iwo .balh •• DIW. ~omccnpus.SubI.I. FllIoptIon.Otf- I~~~~~~~~~-:= FOil FALL. Cle.n. quiet one bed- 718 E. BURLINOTON. Glganllc . 
~. " month. 338-4955. !SU .... IR lublet. May f, ... One bed- ~~:.r,r~. deck. Avait_ May 25 . •• ~ ... p..tcI"O; Uti,IIesI cable IncIud- ~;"=r!':"~o =: ~Tv:: c'-'. a~ end grell Ioeallon. 

CLOSE.IN. one bedroom In hOuse. room. Gilbert Manor. I\lC. 354-8924. ed. Ready April 1st. 337-<1326. f1i11tt. Bur ... 354-11720. 351-11098. Two bedroom. two belhroom apM. 
S1951 monlh. MlY fr.e. Davenport ISU .... ER subIeI. One bedroom. utili- NEAR hospltaV denial . Culet. dU· \SU .... ER 'unl Sublat/ poaslble fall. m.nl for August . N.w elrpel. off· 
and Dubuque. 339-9957 JtJle. ties paIct. " .. eabIa. on DIbuque. Call pi", I· 2 bedrooms. non·omokerl. Two huge room. In fully furnlshld . ,=,=,=::===<..:..:=:....::=:,-..,-_ Ilreet p..tclng. IaJndry -. S491 

~~=~=~'-:-c.:..,,-- IDOWNTOWN Pinlac .. sl Spacious I 33i-761 7. =~~dry. :::~tit';,,""C::· l spacJous. laIt. Ironl apanment. Fr.. r .. t Cal 351-8391. 
ona bedroom. New carp81. parking . .. ALE ROO .... ATE . Pentaere .. S470. Leav. ".:'segt. 337-Q675.· Plltung. $2001 month. 338-4123. 
laundry. AlC. HIW paid. May I'H. Apls. Two bedroom. Half May tr... SU_ER sublll In IhrH bldroom 

~ bad"""" and balhroom. close- 1395 n 1abIe. ~. 33&-7456. HEW Iwo bedroom. lwo balhroom. aparlm,nl cia I. 10 hOlpltal. Calt I~~~~~~~~-:-::--,,.... 
in. !.lay and August fr ... 351-7729. FI!"ALE 10 ""'" tiltH bedroom on SU .. MER lublel. Thre' b.droom [)iollWasher. p..tcing. cIoH 10 hospt.. Angie 11351-6085. 
~ bad"""" In I"' .. bedroom du- S.Johnson. $2001 monlh. May frMI apartmenl (I . 3 rooml avallabla,. tal. denial. end ar .... Call 35B-6719. SU .... ER Iublet wilh Iall opllon. spa. 
~.." ClOse 10 campus AlC WID 33&-0130. Julie. Very cIOS. 10 campus. R .. t nagot1- NEWER twO bedroom in quiet 4-pIex. deus IIIrH bedroom l\oi1h 1 112 beth. 
t. Paotcing. Available May 14. Cali FOUII bedroom oparIment. S.Cllnton able. Can mova In .. lOOn as Jun. I. S500 plul uliIHI ... No pal • . Refar· Close 10 UIHC. 354.()9()8. "===:.::;::.:= :::::..:::;::,,.::=-:_ 
Oorty 338-5201. 10 minul. walk 10 campus. 5BOOI . Call 339-1570. one ... 429 S.\lanBur ... 351-&l98. SU .... ER aubl8I. IVIII_ May. ""h 
~ . two bed< I monlh . Includes off·llr .. 1 plrklng . ISU .. MIR lublel ' spacious room In ONE ~droom apartm.nl. Behind f.U option. Two bedroom. all ",Ikl'" 
' Ionaln;'a~ non •• m:;. 'S~;;; HIW peld. I\lC. leundry feeUHlel. 351' lsh&red hOUse. c,ios. ln. OIW. WID. Malcy Hospllal. $3351 monlh plu .... epl electric paid. four blod<Slrorn 
"""'" pius 1/2 atBCtrtc. 338-3302. 9340. cable. renl negotiabll. C.II Rebeeca. atactnclty. 338-9925. campus. Call J38..6810. 
lIfTS oiderad Own . Ih FOUR room apartmanl. Iowa Av ... 354-3128. ONI bedroom avallobte May t. 1335. SU .... aR sublet. till option. F.",ale 
IItdrco':' dupl •• : AIC. ::'Sh':. S350. pets ok. ""'" patI<lng. 33!Hi697. SUNNY. two bedroom. buill ... p..tc. HIW pakl. Ouill. clean. greal loci· roomml" wanted. W.II lid • • two 1 ;;:~=:=::::=~-='-::==:-;::;:-
.un dock . Ilundry. buslln • . 51901 'RU "'.y. Two bedroom . AlC. Ing. cals oklY. avallabl. June I. lion . 33i-7~. bedroom. Call and leav. m"'eg'. 
""""" pIu. 1/3 utilitl ••. May 14. Fall HIW. p..tclng paid. Partially furniShed. S480I montll. 351-2585. ON! bedroom avlllal>le May 10. NC. ~358-~9523~~._,.,... _____ _ 
CJIIIion. 33~. Available mid-May. Rent negotlabll. SUPER clo •• 1 Thr .. bedroom duo on·.lreet parltlng. 10 mlnut" 10 law SUII .. ER sublet. 1111 opllon. Two 
SlWllbadroom in S.Johnson oparI. 354-<1992. pi ... AlC. park ing . hug. rooms . _ hospital. May fr ... rent ntIQ6- Dedroom apI "mlnt. dllhwllhor. 
_I. May fre • . 5150/ month. 354- FULLY lumlshed on. bedroom avail- 51951 monlh. 338-1176. Hable. 358-7880. /\lC . HIW paid. par1<lng. Highland 
9296. Ibl. May 15. 011'1" .. 1 p.rk lng . THREE bedroom. S605 plus utihlles. ONE bedroom evalilble end May'. Court. Available April 1. 53701 monlll. 1=;;';:::;:::= ':"'7-::="---;-;;-:-
SHAR! qUlin I lwo bedroom IWo ~. Llka naw. May fr.e. S.Johnlon . dose 10 University HospItal. $325 uti~ Call Pol 337-7 II i . =~=:-:==.:!2=~=.:;;_ 
bIoclcs from clmpus. S2251 monlh HAL' Price. 5300. 526 5 .Johnlon. 358-7920. Illes Included. Prlv.I. parking. SU .... ER SUBLET. FaR Option. E~ ~:::=~::;::,:,,::;;:=c:.;=-=::::,,-
"d 1/2 Ilocttlc. Siudlou •• non. off· ltr .. 1 par1<lng. /\lC. HIW paid. THREE bedroom. Iwo bllhroom. 358-8921. fidenc:1es . S3251month. plus gil • ..,. I==~':::':":"':';;'::::;'--=-=:=..,.. 
"",*ar. tidy. CaM .lenn 337-3523. 358-9551. AIC . clo .. 10 campul . Cheapl ONE bedroom In two bedroom Ben- ero •. 300 Iq. It .. full kllch,o and 
IllARE room In two bedroom apart. HELPI Naw Ih'ee bedroom two belh. 337.-8. ton Manor oparImenl. May Ir ... own .'h. two Ilrg. clol .. s. dISk and 

S GI~A .. _ ~ ".~. M"'lng .~~ .- 0<. ~., shelves buoll-ln. evli15l16194I11'ough ..", now 01 summer. On buorout • . room on . _ •. -y "-. ...... Ing TWO b.droom. S435. DIW. WiD. ....· ....--...... ".......... . flIl4/95. 1 19 Myrtl. Ave. location. call 
_Ittwl health building •. NC. OIW. ~ ... NC. DIW. Affordabl • • Call 358- busll",. CIA. CliS okay. 338-57_ ONE bedroom S.vlli. aparlm.nt, Iv msg . Ben.KlY Prop. 
WIO; Ronl negotiabl • • Call 35441503 77 14. TWO BEDROOM. BIg kilchen. Avai~ price neQOIiabIe. IVailable Jun. 1. carl 
III< '" ..ill. HELI'I Summar sublet. eII_. nego- abla Jun. III. S460. 339-0263. ::35:.:I.,..-5:,:S7=~ .. ________ J.=S~U:::"::!M~I R~'-------
I\jMEtwobodroomwithfematerll liable. two bedroom. Benlon Mono<. TWO bedroom. Close 10 campus. ONE bedroom. allic. Clo .. ·ln. big. Dorm styli rooms. 
~ u_ ._~ ~, f ·'""aI· WID. D/W. mlcrowBve. Greg E F ~ p..tclng. May fr ... Available May 16. __ ""'~H~er. g_ pro ... .,.. 354-5515 xceUenl condition. r .. pa .. lng. ~ monlh. plul tlee: .. IpprO'. 120 sq. 
profarrad. Security building. laundry. ' - Rani negotiable. Call 358-8138. =~= ________ It .. disk . Ih.lv .. , link . CIOIII . 
_ air balcony underground HUOE four bedroom. FI\lE bathroom TWO bed II bl I I" aNI bedroom. throe blOCk. from fridge. microwave provided. Avallabl' S*. On._ apIItmenl. C'-
gIIge. bu;~"', Close to lawl hospl- house . Oui.I. off·slr •• 1 parking. room. Iva a e n "ra. ill"" 10 _tsIde campul. Off'ltreet pari<. 
III. 1006 oakcr •• ,. S275. Av.ilable greal for I.rga groups. /\lC. WID. bedroom apartm~I SAP. 1217 plus =I;,,'l,~~ti .~~.~· ~yln~: ~~ • . loc~:tc~i~~ii~v ~g. Ing. HNI paIct. Avarlable May I . 338-
'-1.338-4602. 51400 plu. ulilltl ••. Available mid· electriceach· n . I . Wa"'paid. 358-9315. 0870 ""';:.:=":-:='==:;:-=-:-:- Ma 351H1481 ~. bu.1 nt. WID. OIW. Ben-lCayProp. ~I89.· I~~~~~;;~~ __ _ 
MrIllllER IUDlet available May • 4. y.. 8. I' 
Oonroom in Iwobedroom. Fully fur· HUOE lunny Iwo b.droom . Fur·I~~::::""'----- APARTMENT APARTMENT 
_ . WfD. l\lC. baIoony. pert<lng. nlshad. H~ ftoors. Largo yard. 
~_. Iaundry. HIW paid. 321 Flv. mlnuta welk downtown. Jun. FOR RENT FOR RENT 
N'.Johnson St. May free . $200. JuIy.posoiblyaarller. S576permonth. .;...;...;..;.~.;.;.;....,,.-,.-___ I-;:;;;;;=;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;; I ;..~~;..:.;;;.;.;~ ____ _ 
~147. 354-7958. 1":"::..::::::,..:= '------- • ---------,. 
UlMER aublel May " . E.Devan-
pori. Own room In two bedroom . 1'ii'~Tfi~i&~;;:;~~~;o CMnIC100el Negotlablt rent. II, 1 .... ________ _ 
1NI08.l.esIIa. 
TWO FEtMLEl06lnlnaillS to shar., ,::=::-::==-"7"----.,.---
MlOI11 ~ two bedroom furnished apart· 
rnd. DIshwasher, microwave, laun
rk'/ foclllll ... HIW paid. Flva block r AoanrnAn,\. ::a-pus. S2OO. Contacl Rita 338- 1 ;::::~~,=_,...,.._-=="..-

WAmD, two female roommate. In I~::~~~~~~~~~ I "' .. bedroom duplex. Declo. garaoa. ;'::':::;::7:'::::::':::::;:':::;":::~=:-::'- 1 t 
,.,0. on bustine. S250 plu. umftl<ls. nd kit h 
~ .lJn. I. caD Karl 358-6429. Ihree ablockl C,':' campus. $235. 

ulift ... paIct. 35 HI7 II . 

~ii\iU;~lT~----I LAROE one bedroom p.rt.c' for 
two. Close 10 campus. Available mid· 
May. 358-9380. 

~:Dii;oo~iSi(3WiLn;;;;;:-;;;;;;:: I LARGE room In two bedroom. share UI Non. with on. mala. Ir •• A/C. pool. 
lmOkar. no pals. qui.t. S250 plus utll· ::33:::9-4,..,;.:7.;00:,: . ..,....,... ___ ---,__ AVAILABLE May. unlqua Ifficlency 
iIo~ 337-4554 or 335-3339 (offlC.). LAROE six ~room hous • • fully fur· on E .. I Falrc:hHd. S355I monIh plUI 
tU!lMER .ubl.1 '.11 option. Fur. nlsheel. av.llable "'"y IS. Par 'or G~e.c::35&-8898~~:::::... _____ _ 

\i\N Bl TREN 
\'ILI .AGE 
N0fo,.~ 

• Two bedroom. 
$S7S plus eIedridty 

• Three bedroom 
$62S plus aD utiIfdes 

• Three bedroom 
$67S plus eIedridty 

t Off-street partdng, 
laundries, no pets. 

351-0322 
Odlce hows Mon .• PrI. 

~ 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I Students 

Rate - $239-$366 
Call U on Family 
Housing 335-9199 
For more infDnnation 

A Ott. Near Syeamore Mall. Onelnd 
two bedroom lpenmen". Plr1<lng. 
bullin •• htaV walar paid. Summar 
and fall Ilaslng . M·F 9:00' 5:00. 

AUGUST ""''', _to campus. 
EIfIcIancies S2tJ(). ~ 
One Ilodrooms $382. SIl1D: 
Two bedrooms $464- S8OO; Tlt ... __ S8D4. 

No pat .. 351~141. 

FA'UNEW 
DeluXltwo bodtoom. 

One or two bathtoornl. 
Ciose-ln. laundry. parlclog. 

1590 plus. 351-0948. 

AVAI~ABLE Immedlll.ly . Dorm 
room . S195/0n0nthplulelactric· I~~~~~~~~~:.....~ 

r.frlgoralor. dISk. 1-
unIL No pets. Close 

10 .... 338-6189. 

PRIME, CLOSE-IN APARTMENTS 

BINTON IIANOR Iwo bedroom . 
DIW. Ilr. carp.l. drapes. no pel • . 
Wiler. August I . 338-4n4. 
CLose'IN, large two b.droom. 
twD blth. AIC . DIW. ctliing fan . 
mMY doIata. HIW paIct. Model epao1. 
manla ... 1abIe lor viewing. 3$HI3II1. 
CORALVILLE two bedroom. PI", ' 
Ing. laundry. WlI., paid. on bu.IIn • . 
No pets. $38(). S42O. 351-s2. 
CREEKSIDE APART .. ENTS. two 
bedroom toealed In Ihe downtown 
.... IVlIIabIe tor summer or fan oc

In 1m. UneCln Reel 

751 W . Benton 

1l0'flr~ for Fall 
2 bed.rooJiJIl batll 

i $S5O- $575 * One orIowa City'S 
Finest 
Walk to Hospitals & 
Law 

Inr,"m.""n. month . 
351-7415. _ message. , 

THE CUFFS APARTMENTl>- LMO. ' 
3 t>odroom. 2 beth unit. _ under" 
ground pertdng. Wilking diI1ance 10 , 
campu •. Oak lrim. sl<ylighlS. dedCs., 
sm S830 heal end _peld. Av"', 
able for surnm ... end.alI oc:aJptncy., 
UncoIn Reel E.1a1a33&-3701 . , 
THREE bedroom available August 1. 
S650 Includel HIW. 961 Miller AWl. 
337·7161 aI1af lpm. : 
THAll bedroom n .. r Tho Vln • . , 
HNI peld. carpet. Ilr. drapal. DIW. 
ltorage. parltlng. laundry. on buslln • • 
No petS. NOWI 338-471<. ,) 
VIRV CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hoapitala. 
Onl block from dental sclanc:1 build- • 
Ing. Spacioul IIIr .. bedroom. $78(11 , 
month for four. August 1. 337-3841 . : 

DUPLEX FOR RENT i 
:;:::: to':1:""On~~i.~ 
ftoor """';ngl Ihrougllout. $340 plu. 
utilit1e .. 1~56efllft", 5:00. ' 

~~d, 
I 

;"'~~~~;";';";'~;";"-- ' 

3 bedroom hom. cloo. 10 Hospitals • 
and m.dlcal achool • . Hardwood : 
flOOIS. ya.o. Available July I . $1000. I 
Unc"'" Reel estste 338-370 I. 
3 bedroom _lOCated on _\.side .• 
Avallabl. in Augull. 5650. Lincoln 
Real ellal. 33&-370 I. 
3 bedroom houle . family room. 10-
ealed cto .. to Sycamore Malt. Avell· 
obte in Auoust. SOOO. lincoln Real eo-
1a1a 33&-3701 . 
AVAilABLE AuouIlI994. Five bed
room . IWO balhroom; SII40 per 
month pIuS all utildlel. Six bedroom. 
two belilroom; 51368 per monlh plul 
all utilrt .... 800 bIocIc 01 Bow.,. St. 
351-3,.1. 
FOUR b.droom . IWO Dalhroom; 
WID. no pels. Avalillbio August I , 
S900 plu. utilitieo. 351-7195. 

IisI'od room. 51851 month. No kllCh- Juna. July. largo becl< yard. p..tclng. leNTON Manor. summer subl.1. 
1M . CI,an. qu iel. clo .. ·ln. non· 354-2739. Two bedroom. S475. Avallabl. May 
lmOkar. no pats. 351-6215. LAROE Ihroe bedroom. two balh· 21 . May free. 339-4542. 
twIII!R .ublet fa ll opllon. Unfur· room. "'ay fre •. Renl n.goliabl • . BENTON MIlnor· two bedroom avai~ 
NsIIad room. $1801 monlh. CI.an. 337-9658. abl. "'ay 15. Only 54801 monlh . 
_ dosa-io. non-smoker. no pet • . LAROE thr .. bedroom. Two porch- Musl IMI Call 338-4648. 

1().3 614 S. JohNon 

-----~ 

Lakeside • . ' A.U.:.'!W~~~!~PTS. 
ONE 3 bedroom house; $750. 
Dubuque SI. Tonan" Ply utilitl ... No 
pets. Aval_ Apnll . 

~~~~~~~~~~~3»-0804: ~2075. SEVEN bedroom houle. 101. 01 
rOOm . S16001 plr monlh . No off· 
Slr .. 1 perlung. NO pell. HIW paid. 

3&1-6215. al. garage. bas.m.nt for Itorag • . CHEAP one bedroom In home . NC. 
IUMMEII subl.I. 'all option. Fur. Availabl. June I. $750. 358-7033. Ilundry. p..tclng. May ~H. F.male. 
lUll'" room. 52301 monlh . WID. LAIIGE two bedroom apartm.nl . S2161 monlh. 358-7634. 338-2535. 
<lin. quiet. CIOs.-ln. Non .. mok .... very clos. 10 campus. 'r .. pa",lng. CHEAP room _Iaida. Close 10 earn
rvata. 351-6215. AlC. reasonabla rant. 358-6551. pu •• furnished. All uttll1lel paid. 339-

IIAY frae l Larg. Ihrea bedroom . 1664. 
AlC. laundry. h •• 1 and wal.r paid. CHEAPII Two large bedrooml. NC. 
:.:F,"?,p",a::,:"'::,:ln,:!!g"" 354;;:..;.-..:7.;;34..:2::.' _....,-__ pertclng. laundry. pool. Avail_ mid-

=,;.;.;..;,..;;.;;;.,. ______ IIAY FRIEl Largo 1010 b.droom "'ay. S4701 mon'h . HIW paid. 
.. Iowa... Own bed I Ih apartm.nt. Very nleal AlC. $400 a 338-l1990. btdnIcm":;""'l. 35~n. rH monlh. Call 33&-7401 • 

.. MAY ~ .. I _Ihree bedroom cloa. 
_YAIlABLE I111medlately. Two large 10 campus. /\lC . ON!. free par1<lng. 
bedrooms In Ihr .. bodroom apert· S600 351-0551 
"tanl. April rani fre •. No deposit ~.o,.'==-'::-.c.' --,--..,..- I ~:::::.==.:...:.~'----
_.331- 2291 . MAY FREEl Own room in thr .. bed;-;;;;==-=:.:.c-:-......,.----,,- room on South VanBuren. CABLE. 
I tlHD a """"mat. 10 share • two AlC WfDl S2OO/ month . 338-9241 . 
badrcotn for summer. close 10 earn· :-:-::-':' =:.:.,::=-='-=~==....:=;.:....I ==""'========::'" 
,l ... nd ~I. S2OO. Cell Jim. 354- MAY fr .. 1 Thr .. bedroom lummer "hr ••• I.,v.1 1178. • .uble .... Churchl DUbuque. /\lC . 
~~GE bad"""" In Ihree bedroom "vallabl. May 16. R-..d p..tclng. 
11auae. Good location and own driVe- laundry. 351-6423. 
"'Y. Available now. Call 351-4624. MAY FREEl T.,o bedroom. HIW 

peld. laundry, parking. 1\lC. ctoee 10 I;;.:=c.::.,,--------,
~==!!=:.-;-,.__.,,:__:__;_ I camPUI. Renl -.gotlab"'. 33&-7424. 

IIAY frH. S595I monlh. Thr .. bed· 
room In Ralston CrNk. 33&-1542. 

=-=-=-_______ IIIAY frel . Big bedroom in hOu ... 
$180/ mon1l1 plus oIactrk:. 33&-1803 

!lAIUA bedroom In lownhOu.a. leevi m.ssage. 
~. CIA. $172.501 monlll plus util~ "1I::'A"y""F"'R:'::e"'E"'. "'N'"'le-a-Ih- r-"- be- d"-roo- m. ===~.:..:.;.---:-...".--=O"" 
;;;1oI:;;;;"353-,,-,17-57c.:5,,,Mllganc== . ....,,.....,-.-c- two balhroom. A/C. DIW . clble. FOUR bedroom. 2 1/2 ~Ih. WID. 
iIEW ."."""nll aeroas Burllnglon deck. four blocks 10 _10 ... mid- buslina. parlclng. 5690/ monlh. Aval~ 

AJallor 
Now Renting For 
Summer & Fall 
2 bedroom townhomes 
& studios starting at 

$329 
Enjoy our; 
• Olympic si11l swimming pool 
• Tennis ~ ,oIleyball COlIn.. 
• Wei,hl room 
• Latwdromat 
• Free heal 
• Hwel·free parking ~ 
, On bIisIine I.5J 
'Cau~ __ 

CaD or Stop by 
337-3103 

2401 6 East 
M-F 

414 E. Market 
354-2787 OR 351-8391 

s. Van Buren 
s. Johnson 

E. Bloomington 
E. Washington 
E. Burlington 

Pentacrest Apts. 
Ralston Creek 

Apts. 
Eo (hllreh 

S. Dodge 
E. Jeffersoa 
S. JohIl5Oll 

S. Van Buren 
S.Dubuque 
E. College 

E. Burlngton 
E. Washington 

N.Dodge 
Pentaaest Apts. 

Ralston Creek Apts. 

"v .. 1abIe April t .~; 64$-2072. 
~~~~~~~~--' 
CONDO FOR SALE 
CORALVILLE· lWO bedrooms. 'wd 
beths. flreplace . CIA. garage. year · 
round pool. on golf COU .... Soc"'I, 
quiet. 1.5 mH .. from hospitals. LO'<! 
80's. 337-9566. 
TWO bedroom. , 1/2 belli. 1037 sq. 
ft .. remodeled two Slory. Pool. cI!Jb
hou ••• Coralvill • . July 1. 553.900. 
338-9394. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

• QUALITYI Lawosl pricotl 5 

1"" doWn 10 APR fi.od. New '94~ 
16' wide. IIIr .. Ilodroom. 517.9IIT. 
Large _Ion. F_ dailvery. Mt-. 
up end bank financing. 
HoIIoheimll entarprilet Inc. 
1~-5985 
Hazalton . Iowa. 
1m 14x70 beautiful two bedroom; 
CIA. dec:t<. shed. wal., soft .. .,. 1 S 
mlnul" from U of I. $11.900. 626-
3297. . 

....... u~"_ .~ R ..... ~ _Mayl5(MaY~H). 339-8766. 1~~!l~~~n~~~~~1 
'Im ~y Inn. _tels or fema""s May. ant negotiabl • . ~~. ~~!II---fI!II-!IIIIIII~~-----------.--------4 '~;fc~ift~~~~~~~ ID ,,*,spaciou. two bedroom with MAY ~ ... On. bedroom In IIIr .. bod- FURNISHED 1'010 badroom ."a"· r I ~ 
fomaIt .Iudanl. Huge bedroom. fo< room. 1010 balh. AlC. Pool. SI75. m.nt. All major appliance • . Fre. 

WHY 'A Y RENT? Two bedroom • 
cI1Iid safety latchet. twge _. ltar-
1lQI1hod. 628-4618. 

IlOo or two eveIlabie May- August. All· W.llaida. 339-1230. he.t. walar. garbage plck·up. and 
IOn 35&-8529. ~~, low (Inti MUlt "11 
OlIN room In I!1r" bedroom apert· 
__ A,tIIabIe April I . $2511 monlh FURNISHED Iwo bedroom. larg' ""'_UliIit .... 337-5915. .nough lor four. Ouill. HIW paid. 
IIDOMMATI wlnted lor summer Froe parking. DIW. A/c . laundry. 
lubltl. Clo .. 10 campus . $ I 871, """",,===,,=,===-;;;:..-,-,=,= C_. 337-41240< 337-9832. 
1IlOn1f1. Avoiable ASAP. 358-8503. HELP! Very large two bedroom 1Mi~ 
"BUT loll In house. SI901 monllt. abl. "':l. 13. W •• llida. May fre •• 
No d,pollt. Cia .. 10 campus. ,:"::::;:':==:;:==:":":"::::--,-, =:33;;:11-82==. _______ _ 
351-3&18. HUOI room In two bedroom. Locattcl 

..... Flnltb1n • . S212.50. Parlting. bua-

$650. 10 tile downtown 1116 lor sum
mer and lall occupancy. Good lite 
apartment • . Uncoln R.al Estat. 
33&-3701 . 
ADt1 . EIfIcI8nc ... end rooml one to 
111_ block. 01 Pantacrael. Summer 
Ind lall "aslng. M·F 9:00·5:00. 
351-2178. 

n 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTYMANAGEMENf 

iiiii~iiiii==o::=~~~~=,11 LEASING NOW FOR FALL ••. 

Mil Of Irit, to The Dally loWlJ1, C~ CMfer loam 20', 
_ DtMIIrtt Ioi lUbmltti!tl."" to ... CIIetrdM cdutrtn " 'pm ,.., ... 
prlot to pubJiutJon./1ema INY lie HIIetI for JetP, .. dlit ,.,.,11 WiI 
=11h81ff01'e tINtn onc.. Ncflcet ..It/di Me CtIIfMlfrdtl 

1ImMt. will not llellCCepfed. ".,. print dHtIy. 
&Mt __________________________________ __ 

~----------~-------------Dq, ",,., tbM _______________________ _ 

fDatJon / ------------------------------------CGntICt ,.,../ ,.".. 

1 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & duplexes tool 
• Studios I Efficiencies 

Rentsjrom $250 to $1700 
GlQ.se to campus and surrounding 
areas. Many.units to choose from, but 
they are going fast! 
Call now for more information. 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOIl IIeNT, PrIme office space- u/> 
10 5 of!k:eI; waiting and conference 
rooml. secretary IUItionl. etc. willi 
parking . POll of lice' courihoul. 
neighbOrhood. 22 E. Court Str .. t. 
Phon.35Hl224. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 ____________ ~ 
5 6 7 8 __________ __ 
9 __________ 10 ___________ 11 __________ 12 ____ ~ ____ ~ 

13 14 15 16 
------~--------~ \ 

17 18 19 20 -----,------
21 22 23 24 ---------
Name 
Address 

-------------------~--------------------______ ~--------------~--------------LlP----~~-----
Phone 

--------------------------------------~--~--~I 
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days S1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 "ays $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, ~2242 . • 
• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money ooler, oIace ad flYer the phone, c-= I 

Phone 335·5784 0( 335·5785 
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Annoying kids, bland star weaken 'Ducks' 
Ian Hoffman 
The Daily Iowan 

It is at times eerie how 
closely reality imitates fic
tion. Case in point: Last 
Winter Disney released the 
film "The Mighty Ducks." 
Just this fall, the Anaheim 
Mighty Ducks National 
Hockey League franchise -
owned by Disney and bear
ing the same logo as the 
BCn!en team - took the ice 
for ita inaugural season. 

"D2" represents a precipi
tous fall from the heighta of 
"Repo Man" and is almost 
enough to make one pine 
for the halcyon days of 
"Young Guns." 

Along these lines, 88tute 
hockey fans will draw a 
comparison between 
Estevez and Mike 
Eruzione, the currently 
washed-up former captain 
ofthe 1980 Olympic hockey 
team. Once every four 
years, the networks trot out 
Eruzione to relive his mira
cle on ice. In "D2," Disney 
trots out the washed-up 
Estevez to relive 188t year's 
miracle at the box office. 

Case in point No. 2: This 
winter Disney begins pro
moting the film "D2: the 
Mighty Ducks," starring 
Emilio Estevez as an ex
hockey star whose career 
hits rock bottom. "D2" 
opens, and within 10 min
utes it becomes painfully 
obvious that Estevez's real
life career has sunk as low 
o 0 

"D2" 's plot is simple 
enough. Atler coaching the 
peewee league Ducks to an 
improbable Minnesota state 
championship in "Mighty 
Ducks," Gordon Bombay 
(Estevez) takes one last 
shot at making the NHL. 
Before he can reach the big 
leagues, however, an 
overzealous check crushes 
both his left leg and his 
dreams. 

W~ Disney Productions 

The Ducks are back, and there's gonna be some trouble ... or at least a little more 
degradation for Emilio Estevez. 

02: The Mighty 
Duw 

ing Asian-American from 
San Francisco and a jive
talking African-American 
from South Central L.A. 

88 that of the character he 
plays. 

Chalk up the first coinci
dence to marketing if you 
must, but only a higher 
power could have planned 
the irony in this latest 
proof that Estevez's best 
work is nearly a decade old. 

Before long, Bombay's 
mentor lands him a job as a 
coach of the U.S.A.'s Junior 
Goodwill Games hockey 
team. After reuniting the 
old team (9. la "The Blues 
Brothers") for the first (and 
best) 10 minutes of the 
movie, the crew heads for 
Los Angeles. Th supplement 
the old politically incorrect 
rooster, the Ducks add, 
among others, a speed-skat
ing Hispanic-American 
from Miami, a figure-skat-

The kids, of course, fit 
together perfectly. It's the 
coach, overwhelmed with 
the trappings of stardom, 
who causes the problem. 
Conflicts are resolved 
quickly enough with a 
quick pep talk from Bom
bay's mentor. He convinces 
Bombay to give up elabo
rate temporary lodging 
("This is not your beautiful 
house") and transportation 
("This is not your beautiful 
car") to recapture the true 
spirit of hockey. 

If the kids in "D2" were 
as likable as the kids in 

"The Bad News Bears" ulti
mately were, then "D2" 
might be a passable film. If 
the hockey story line was 
original, then at least 
Canadians might find "D2" 
worth renting on video . 
Alas, almost all of the kids 
are spoiled and annoying, 
and the final game ends 
predictably and, worse yet, 
in flagrant violation of the 
rules of hockey. 

Even so, the real blame 
for "D2" must rest with 
Estevez. He displays not 
one iota of emotion as the 
ostensibly inspirational 
team leader. His 10-second 
pep talks ("Don't worry, 
you'll get your chance") 
could not possibly inspire 

anyone, and more often, the 
dialogue is just plain silly 
("There's got to be some
thing more for me than 
sharpening skates in this 
rinky-dink town~). Even 
Eruzione would be embar
rassed. 

When the final horn 
sounds, probably only Ted 
Turner, Mike Ilitch and 
Michael Eisner will enjoy 
"D2." Their Goodwill 
Games, Little Caesar's piz
za and Mighty Ducks, 
respectively, are plugged 
incessantly. The rest of us, 
however, are left with $5 
fewer and the intense 
desire to levy "D2" 's pro
ducers with five-minute 
major penalties. 

irWlt·M"IIWWlrllJ'_ 
KRUI parties, Manilow plans dominate weekend 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

-Keep your dick out of my ash· 
tray.· - A hacking, Marlboro-suck
ing Robert Duvall to a reporter 
complaining about the high levels 
of nicotine in his urine in "The 
Paper" 

(Note: This column is hereby 
dedicated to the waitresses at the 
Deadwood, who never fail to deliv
er me a pounding hangover. I 
/lal ute thee.) 

Pizza and jazz, jazz and pizza. 
Yum. 

• And The Mill Restaurant, 120 
E. Burlington St., will sport anoth
er weekend of top notch, down
home music with shows tonight 
and Saturday night at 9 by The 
Mud Boys, a "swamp pop and 
Cajun country" ensemble. Sunday 
night at 7, the restaurant will host 
Chris Proctor, a supposedly awe
some guitarist. Tickets will be $4. 

• Lastly, a few tickets are still 
available for Barry Manilow's per
formance in Cedar Rapids on April 
19 at the Five Seasons Center. Call 
your local Ticketmaster outlet for 
more info. 

Friday and Saturday, Saturday 
and Friday, Sunday with a cherry 
on top, hot fudge love, cherry kiss
es . Met her on a Monday and my 
heart stood still, da-doo-ron-ron
ron, da-doo-ron-ron. 

How does one go about tackling 
this issue of "the weekend" week 
after week? Especially now, with 
people's heads being blown apart 
all over the globe - in the Gaza 
Strip, Garazde, Rwanda, northern 
Iraq, Natal. Tqe world's coming 
apart at the seams, hatred's 
mounting, bazookas are thunder
ing, children scattering. Zhiri
novsky threatens the southern 
climes of the former Soviet Union 
with napalm, and Arafat chuckles 
and waves for the cameras while 
militant Islamic factions blow up 
bus stops in Israel. 

Barry Manilow (seen here in a 1985 publicity shot for the "Copaca
bana" TV show) is coming to Cedar Rapids in less than two weeks. 
You're running out of chances to get tickets. Dash for that phone. 

As usual, the Iowa City movie 
scene is really awful. Why are we 
getting the uplifting "The Remains 
of the Day" again? What ever hap
pened to "Romeo is Bleeding" or "In 
the Name of the Father"? What 
about "Reality Bites" or "The Hud
sucker Proxy"? 

And here we are in quiet, liberal
ized Iowa City, meditating on dou
ble orders of kamikazes, pitchers of 
whiskey, kegs of vodka, beer for 
blood. As final exams and term
paper due dates draw near, we pre
occupy ourselves with the coming 
spring, glancing peripherally at 
ominous headlines and Peter Jen
nings' grimace, caring more and 
more about seeing members of the 
opposite sex wear less and less as 
it gets warmer and warmer. . 

Are Iowa Citians just oblivious to 
the outside world? To our own 
nation's faux pas? Do any of you 
believe the CIA really killed 
,Kennedy, or is it all just fodder for 
stoned conversation? (As the graffi
ti in a local bar's bathroom says, 
"There was a Bush on the grassy 
knoll.") 

letting you in on who's got the best 
drink specials, which bands rock 
and which bands bite. Keep in 
mind what Christ asked as he rode 
into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday -
"Who's playing tonight at Gabe's?" 

These meandering tirades will 
get us nowhere. Open up a cool 
one, and take a gander with me at 
this weekend's lineup: 

• Parties in honor of local rockin' 
radio station KRUI, celebrating its 
lO-year birthday, will abound this 
weekend (see story Page 2A). 
Thnight, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 
St., hosta the slam-bang trio of The 
Dirges, Critical Gopher and Moon 7 
Times for an all-night bash-o-rama. 
On Saturday, the ball's passed to 
the Union Bar &. Grill, 121 E. Col
lege St., which will feature the 
reunion of the ever-talented Head 
Candy, along with performances 
from local faves High and Lone
some and some act called Tide . 
Doors for the Union gala will open 
at 4 p.m . with the performances 
beginning at 5. Happy birthday, all 
you studiy guys and gals up there 
across the river. 

• For those of you unable to get 
tickets for the Pink Floyd concert 
in Ames this summer, take heart. 
Billy Joel and Elton John are com· 
ing to Ames (see story above). Wow 
- this lineup speaks for itself. I guess I've no answers - hell, 

l'm just a weekend prophet, • The dungeon of the Iowa City 
charged with the responsibility of Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St., will be a 

Celebrating "10" 
On the 10th of every month 

Open to close 

Any 2 Burgers $1000 
With Fries d' 

Margaritas 10($1~es 
for 10 Free Lunches 

Fish (cod) Sandwich w/fries 
$3.50 

Happy Hour 4 - 8 pm 

2 for 1 Margaritas 2 for 1 Well Drinks 

hot box of crooning tuneage this 
weekend with performances 
tonight by Glove Box Whiskey and 
Saturday night by the Blues Insti
gators. Also, the Instigators' front
man, Kevin "B.F." Burt, will deliver 
a happy-hour show tonight from 
5:30-7:30. 

• Saturday night at Gabe's, the 
Kevin Gordon Band will jam it up 
with some genuine guitar rock -
featuring Bo Ramsey, Dave Zollo, 
Steve Hayes and Scott Esbeck. 
Zowie! This should be a good one. 

• The Sanctuary Restaurant and 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., will host 
the jazz licks of the Grismore 
Group tonight and Saturday night. 

Those Des Moines boys who own 
our local theaters must really think 
we're a bunch of idiots here in I.C. 
They shovel crap like "Clifford" and 
"Mighty Ducks II" down our 
throats for weeks on end, expecting 
us to enjoy it, then offer us "Three
some" as atonement, getting rid of 
"The Ref" instead of "The Piano." 
Chicago, anyone? 

Anyway, have a slurpy-good 
weekend, and don't plan any long 
vacations in Israel or Bosnia for a 
while, if you want my advice. 

Brinkley describes helicopter accident 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Christie 
Brinkley considers it a miracle 
that she survived a helicopter 
crash lut week. 

Brinkley W88 bruiBed. when the 
craft went down during a heli-.ki 
trip in Colorado. She and four 
other people were Btranded on a 
mountain for hoon April 1. 

-I don't know what happened. 
It felt aa if the mountain was 
'uckini us into it," Brinkley told 
"Entertainment Thnight" in a aer
ment for broedcaat tom,ht. 

-After we cra.hed the heli
copter just ltarted rocking back 

and forth, the blade was It ill 
swinging around ... then it Bhook. 
us over the edge of a cliff. We 
were rolling a little more and all 
of a sudden I felt myself starting 
to fall out of the lide of the heli
copter. 

"I came out into the light and it 
W88 all BOrt of slow motion, and 
an of a Budden I thought I'm 
either going to die n,ht now, gat 
hit by the blade, or I'm going to 
IW'Vive,"ilhe said. 

Loa Angeles real eltate devel
oper Richard Taubman wal the 
DlOIt seriously hurt, with broken 
ribl, a broken collarbone and a 
p~lung. 

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980" 
'-rIlE PURSUIT OF EXCEI,I.ENCE 

IN SANDWICHING" 
:.J F"", ' ( ',.I""N:· I ~( ' I'\('~ iii I·~ · :-.1-, ~j-) 
I 1", 11" "~Id!' ( ',I I''' ' ~('I'. ('~:.JI I :.! I ' :-.:;:l ~ l~) 

h F"ol "Il,,:d'. II" '~('I'\(' ~:liI iii :::1, ~j-) 

Sun. - Ttus. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri.-Sal 10:30-11:00 

FACJ.7pm 
Every Mon.·Fri. 
$2.25 Pitchers 

7S¢ Pints 
$1.25 Bottles 

Piano men join forces for tour . 
Associated Press his publicist. "It should be a fan. 

NEW YORK I d tutic show for the audience and 
. - t .";88 rumore, great fun for both of us." 

whisP':red and now It s confirmed. "I'm looking forward to playing, 
The Piano Man and Rocket Man singing.and having a blast!" John 
will perform together. said. 

Billy Joel and Elton John have They plan to open the show 
announced plans for a d~J tour together, performing acoustically. 
that will kick off July 8 in Then each will do a set with their 
Philadelph.ia. • respective bands. The finale will 

Joel will interrupt his "River of feature both artists and their 
Dreams" tour to perform a "Face bands performing together. 
to Face" tour with John. The tour will come to Ames 

"I've wanted.to work with Elton Aug. 13. Other confirmed sites 
for a long time and now it has are Cleveland, D.C., • 
finally come together for us," Joel Rutherford, N.J ., 
said in a statement relessed by Detroit and Columbus, 
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FRIDAY 

Glove Box Whiskey 
5:30-7:30 

Kevin B.F. Burt 
FREE 
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SATURDAY 

Blues Instigators 
13 So. Linn 354-7430 

~ 
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210 S. Dubuque St 
337.4058 

All-You-Can-Eat-Spaghetti 
Sunday 4pm-9pm $499 

Dear Midas Customer, 
There is a better. way to have your 

SllSpenSl on repaired. 

Ii;u= di agnos] s, 
as well as al 

giVing~fh~ ~ ue, too. 

l4-wheel $ 
I balance, 
I tire tatio~ I ro . 
I and inspection 
I 
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19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

MONDAY, 




